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Sub-Stations on Interurbans 

THE STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL, 
114 Liberty Street, New York. 

A short article in another column, on the sub-station prac

tice carried out by F. B. Perkins in interurban work near 

Toledo, Ohio, calls attention to the fac t that there a re at the 

present time two rather opposite tendenci es in th e design of 

distributing systems for interurban roads using a lternat ing

current transmission.. One tendency is to make each sub

station a very large and important factor in the operation of the 

road, putting in several large units, providing reserve apparatus 

and employing ski lled attendants to give the sub-station con

stant attention, and with both day and night shifts. T he other 

tendency, which is probably best represented by the practice 

mentioned at Toledo, is to make the sub-s tations small and 

frequent, and to have them looked after by station agents who 

live at the sub-stations, and who .give the g reater part of their 

time to other than sub-s tation operation. Since these sub

stations are small the temporary shut-clown of any one of them 
is not a serious matter , and this fact in a large measure com

pensates for the uncertainty introduced by not having a skilled 

a ttendant regularly on duty at each sub-station. T here a re no 
very elaborate duties involved in the attendance of the ap

paratus in a sub-station where but one converter unit is in

stalled, espeeially if an experi enced man ca n visit the sub
stations at regular intervals. 

The portable sub-s tation, whi~h '( hecoming ery popular, 
X I,-:,. 

pract ically does away with the necessitf,Jor ,reserve units at a 

:,uh-station, because the portable sub-sta~can· Le usua lly put 

in operation as a reserve unit at any sub-station at very short 

notice. For economical power service to interurban lines of the 

ordinary type, where the traffic is not so heavy but that many 

economi es a re justified, the practice adopted by Mr. Perkins 

offers a considerable saving in cost of power serv ice. It is 

likely to be the case (present fashions to the contrary notwith
standing) that an alternating-current distribution system from 

one power house offers no very enormous gain in economy by 
the time it gets current to the cars over a number of simple, 
well designed and well taken care of direct-current power 

stations located at short distances a long the road. T he alter

nating-current distribution must usually be worked in the most 

economical manner to show a saving over a number of good 

direct-current power houses for accomplishing the same pur

pose. 

Transportation at St. Louis Exposition 
The report of C. V . W est on, who was selected as consulting 

engineer to draw up a comprehensive plan for an intramural 

electric road for the Louisiana Purchase Exposition nex t yea r, 

has been completed and is in the hands of the exposition 
authorities. And now comes th e announcement that there is 

a possibility that automobile service ,vill be substituted for 

electric railway transportation inside of the grounds. It seems 

beyond comprehension that such a plan could be seriously con

sidered even for a moment, and we can only say that it would 
be a great handicap to the exposition should anything but the 

most efficient means of local transportation inside of the 

grounds be adopted, and it would certainly be the height of 

fo lly to rely upon automobiles at thi s stage of their develop

ment. 

\Vhile it may be desirable to experiment with automobiles as 

means of public conveyance, it is ha rdly in order to clo so on 

such a scale, and at the expense of public convenience, as would 

be necessary if automobile lines were substituted for electric 
rai lway transporta tion at St. Louis. T hi s matter of local trans

portation, in such an enclosure as is included by the Louisana 

Purchase Exposition, is not a small mat ter, to be given brief 

considerat ion by those interes ted in the success of the exposi
tion. A lack of intramural transit facilities would hinder 

greatly the proper appreciation of the exposition by the public, 

as was ev idenced in the case of the P an-American; and it is to 

the public that the exposition must look for its success. vVhen 
it is known that th e engineer's plans for an intramural electric 

railway call for over 5 miles of single track, in the form of a 

continuous loop around the grounds, and that this extent of 
trackage is necessary in order to convey passengers bet,veen 

the principal points of interest, it 11111st be realized that the 

matter of tran sportation is going to be a very important one. 

\Vhere are the automob iles that can ca rry passengers this 

di stance in twenty minutes at the rate of 10,000 people per 
hour ? Even if automobiles could furnish an equivalent service, 

where arc they to run ? If operated on the public walks of the 

ex position they would be an unmitigated nuisance a nd endanger 
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the lives of pedestrians. On the other hand, if separate roads 
are to be constructed for automobiles we doubt very much 
whether the cost of road bui lding, plus the cost of the necessary 
number of automobiles, will be below that of a fir st-class elect ric 
road, as laid out by Mr. W eston, and certainly the operating 
expenses of the automobi le line would be g reater than the 

electric. The electric railway is the cheapest and safest means 
for the transportation of large numbers of people for short 
di stances that is known to man, as is demonstrated by the phe
nomenal development and universal adaptation of thi s mea{1 s of 
transit throughout the civilized world. 

If automobi les are to be experimented with, why not select 
some less important place as a beginning; in other words, '' try 
it on the dog." Don't j eopard the success of the exposit ion by 
withholding proper transportation faci lities on the grounds. 
'We do not take this position because of any desire to lessen the 

importance or possibilities of automobiles for certain classes of 
work, nor is it necessary, in thi s day and generation, to secure 
the adoption or permi ssion to erect an electric rai lway at the 

S t. Loui s Exposition fo r purposes of demonstrating what the 
heavy electric railway can do. The intramural at the \Vorld' s 

Fair at Chicago performed that service for the electric rai lway 
industry. From that beginning electric traction has made a 
clean sweep of the elevated roads of America. If adopted at St. 
Louis it wi ll simply be a means of well-known efficiency to 
se rve an end-serving a commonplace end, to be sure, but a 
, ery important one, none the less. There is no other means at 
present known that can handle such a large number of people 

per hour with such efficiency. 

Development of the Pleasure Resort 
T he history of the pleasure resorts maintained by electric 

ra ilway companies has been an interesting one in the last ten 
years. Some of the earlier pleasure resorts had many of the 
same characteristics as the earli er electric roads-being of 
mushroom growth, hurri edly establi shed and not of a character 
to attract permanent traffic. E ight or nine years ago there 

was probably a much stronger tendency to spend a great deal 
of money on cheap, temporary attractions for electric ra ilway 

pleasure resorts and less on permanent improvements than 
u1ere is at present ; not that the summer theater and out-aoo1 
vaudeville entertainment has been entirely superseded, but 1t 
has not the all-important place among street railway pleasure 
resorts that it once had. A rev iew of the pleasure resorts 

maintained by the electric railway compani es of the country 
shows that the present tendency is to maintain parks more on 
the order of the best city parks than was customary a few years 
ago. The tendency is undoubtedly the outcome of a study of 
public tastes and also a study of the financia l balance sheet. 
\7 audeville entertainments and various theatrical attractions 

involve a constant outlay during the season, and unless they are 
of a character which will attract large crowds or pay for them
selves by an extra charge for admission, it means that the 
pleasure resort business will leave little profit for the company 
at the end of the season. There is undoubtedly a tendency to 
secure the very best and highest class attractions at some of the 
larger parks. These are good enough so that the public will not 
only come to the park to hear them, but is willing to pay a 
reasonable price of admission after arriving there. This is not 
t rue of the cheaper attractions, as it is expected that they wi ll 
be included in the price of car fare. A great many of the parks 
of to-clay have no attraction in the way of entertainment, and 
are maintained simply for the purpose of giving the electric 
railway patrons a desirable objective point for an outing. To 

a la rge class of people nothing appeals so much as a chance to 
escape from noise and crowds, which are the natural outcome 
of the "Coney I sland" style of pleasure resort. To another 
cla.-;s, very large, especially in some mining and manufacturing 
aistricts, the heterogeneous conglomeration of noise and diver
sion peculiar to the Coney I sland style is just the thing. Each 

manager can learn what the class of people he deals with likes 
cne best, and make his plans accordingly. Sometimes a com
omation of the two methods can be made in the same parK. 
On lines running out from moderately large cities it may not 
De a bad idea to have two or more resorts of di ffe rent character, 
so as to cater to the tastes of both of these classes of people. 

T he resor t situated along the line of an interurban road is 
essent ially di ffe rent from one reached by city lines. The traffic 

coming over the interurban is seldom sufficient to justify the 
maintenance of costly entertainments. T he distances are too 
g reat, and the fares too high fo r that. T he interurban park 
must be rather in the na ture of a picnic ground- a place for 
pri vate picni cs, camp meetings, summer conventions and the 
like. It must be on an attract ive site, but beyond keeping in 
order and the maintenance of a few conveni ences should cause 
no expense to the company. D istances and fa res are too great 
and rolling stock too li mited to permit of taking g reat number s 
to evening or afternoon entertainments a t such parks. 

Feeding Interurban Lines 
In a recent issue we presented a very important series of 

tests on an interurban electric road fed on the booster system. 

T he results were exceedingly satisfactory, and the power house 
expense proved to be remarkably low fo r a road of the class 

and size under consideration. We earnestly wi sh that similar 
reports of exact tests might oftener be made public, for they 

are immensely inst ructive and g ive a clearer idea of modern 
power house practice than can otherwise be obtained. More 

part icularly we would like to see a simila r test of a line of ap

proximately the same character operated with high-ten~ion 
feeders and sub-sta tions. W e very much doubt whether it 
could show a result equally good. The per fo rmance of the 

Dayton & Troy system refl ects great credit on the good judg
ment of the engineers. 

vVe have often taken occasion to remark the need of indi
vidual treatment of interurban problems rather than the follow
ing of any set method of procedure, and the present is a case 
admirably in point. T here is a constant tendency to exaggerate 

the future of a local enterprise and thereby to be led into the 
use of metropoli tan methods in places entirely unsuitable. If 
one were to stop and reflect a bit he would realize that there is 
a limi t to the practical possibilities of any given section of 
country within the ti me covered by the life of any commercial 

enterprise. Ten years ago, fo r instance, the real esta te boom 
swept over Southern Cali fo rni a, a region of rare natural ad
vantages, and streets and house lots were laid out for a popula
tion of perhaps 25,000,000 people, when there were only, say, 

2,500,000 on the entire coast from San Diego to Seattle. 
The same sort of thing is often done in planning transporta

tion fac ilities, wi th a similar disastrous result. There is a 
certain temptation to plan the interurban line between two 
small ci ties with a view to its soon becoming an integral part 
of the g reat Eastport & San Diego E lectric Railroad, unmindful 
of the fact that before the latter is built electric traction may 
be out of date, and flying machines in vogue. There is a certain 
inability to get nearby objects in their true perspective, which 
continu ally crops out in human nature. When an interurban 

line is to be built the whole problem of its construction turns 
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on the kind of work that it will probably do, and the shrewd 
engineer will cut his coat according to the cloth at hand. 
"As to methods of feeding, high voltage transmission, boosters, 

multiple stations and plain feeding each has a proper and legiti
mate place in the art, and we could, without difficulty, point out 
instances in which each of 'these methods has been wofully 
misused. The booster system is at its best in just such a case 
as the one described, but it might be inadvisable to use it else
where in a case apparently similar. F or instance, we have in 
mind an electric line a dozen miles long fed by boosters a t a 
very serious loss, while at the distant terminus is a car house 
where a man, fully capable of tending a rotary converter with
out added assistance, is kept continually on duty to look a fter 
certain machinery there operated by the ra ilway company. T he 
high-voltage system would undoubtedly be the proper one to 
use in that instance, but the circumstances a re peculiarly favor
able to it. Another sys tem of roads within our ken is operated 

hy a most elaborate high-voltage system, whereas, under the 
conditions which exist, separate stations, with some assistance 
from boosters, would give a very much better economi c result 
and far more reliable service. The difference between 
nJediocrity and skill in engineering lies in the qui ck recog
nition of the economic conditions and in prompt action thereon, 

irrespective of precedents. 
The Dayton & Troy plant is notable for several things beside 

the shrewd use of boosters. It appears to have been deliber

ately planned to utilize a low-grade fuel for all it is worth, and 
the results are certainly most striking. The boilers were 
planned for an evaporation of 7 lbs. of water per pound of coal, 
instead of a theoretical I I or 12, and the low-grade fuel is put 
to good use. E very year this matter of fuel cost gets more 
serious, and it is very important to bear the quality of fuel in 
mind in designing the plant. In the present state of the art 
engines and dynamos are within limits fixed quant ities as to 
effici ency, and the biggest chance for economy lies in the 
boilers and furnaces, whi ch must be fitted to th e fuel on one 
side just as they a re fitt ed to the engines on the other. T he 

engineer who would never dream of using non-condensing 
engines where water was available will often lay out a boiler 
plant entirely unfitted to cleat with the fuel wl1ich would 

actually give the best economic result. It is very easy to waste 
in the furnace far more than can be saved on the engines. A s 
to di stributing the electrical energy once it is generated a 

method can be found to suit any case in hand, but the same 

methocl will not clo fo r every case. The great difficulty with 
economical distribution of power for electric railways lies in 
the limitation of the voltage on the working conductors. None 
of the schemes for rai sing this limit has as yet been worked 
into sati sfactory practical shape for general use. In fact, it is 

very likely that no general method can be devised, but that 
the rapidly diverging classes of electric ra ilways will have to 
be treated each upon its merits. Nearly all the present schemes 
of distribution aim to delive r the same fixed voltage upon the 
trolley wire or th e third rail. while the really seri ous limita tions 
lie in these working comluctors th emselves. Even now third
rail roads have often to deal with very inconveniently great 

amounts of current , and the moment heavy trunk line work is 
· a ttempted the troubles. now only annoying, take on a most fo r
bidding aspect. To he sure, we have not ye t evolved the electri c 
t runk lines, but their coming hin ges more upon the difficulties 
of current supply th an upon any other one thin g. In parti cular. 
our clea r old fri end, the lnmdrecl-mile-an-hour line. is wait ing 

r atiently by the waysicle fo r furth er improvements. 

Weight of Rails for Interurbans 
Elsewhere in this issue Mr. Gonzenbach, in dealing with the 

engineering preliminaries of an interurban electric railway, 
calls attention to several facts in regard to weights of rail, 
which seem to be frequently overlooked. One of these is that 
in steam r ailroading the rails are subjected to as high as 40 
tons per axle, while in interurban electric work there are no 
cars as yet which have over 45 tons distributed among four 
axles, and the maj ori ty weigh less. The selection of very heavy 
rails for the average run of interurban work, therefore, is not 
advocated by Mr. Gonzenbach, and he calls attention to the 

girder r ail which weighs 137 lbs. to the yard. This rail was 
rails. 

Rails a re the most expensive item going into the construc
t ion of a roadway. We have sometimes seen on steam roads 
very heavy rails laid on a poorly ballasted track, and the re

sults, as fa r as the passengers and rolling stock were concerned, 
were much worse than if the amount of money spent on the 
extra heavy ra ils had been devoted to ballast ing and securing 
good alignment of track. T he weakest point in a track is the 
joints; and the selection of heavy rails is usually governed by 
the probabilities of join t depreciation. T here is no doubt that 
the heavier the rail the slower the joint depreciation. T here 
are, however, few electric interurban roads having rai ls of 
60 lbs. per yard and over where the joint depreciation in five 
year s has amounted to much, if the track has not been neglected 
in the matter of ballast and tightening of angle-bars. In fact, 

we have frequently had occasion to note how well interurban 
track stands up under traffic when compared to steam-road 
t rack of similar weight. I nterurban roads have been infl uenced 
somewhat in the selection of ra ils by the experience of city 
lines having heavy traffic, and on such lines the weight of rail 
has steadily increased, partly on account of the desire of the 
city companies to secure a t rack which will not require the fre
quent tea r ing up of the pavement to get at the joints, partly 
because of th e depth of rail supposed to be required on paved 
streets, and par tly by the value of steel rail as a conductor of 
electr ici ty. T here is a vast difference, however, between the 
service required of rai ls buried in the paving in a crowded city 
street , with cars of less than one-minute headway and inter
urban track, with cars from fi fteen minutes to thirty minutes 
apart, and with rails that are access ible at all t imes for the 
tightening of joints or for any other track maintenance. 

It is far from our purpose to discourage fi rst-class, substantial 
inte rurban construction ; but, having the in terests of interurban 
electri c railway companies at hear t, we do not feel that it is 

clesirable to encourage unnecessarily expensive construction in 
one direction, when there are so many places in an interttrban 
electric road of to-day where money may be spent to advan
tage. F urther than th is, if the interurban is to reach into less 
thickly populated d istr icts than at present, its standards of 
construction must be made to conform to the conditions and 
requirements, so as to cut down the investment to a figure that 
will not be unduly burdensome at the beginn ing. It is, there
fo re, in order to look for the places where unnecessa rily heavy 
in vestment can he reduced on road s of light traffic : and it looks 
as if the weight of the rail wa~ something that could, in many 
cases . be cut clown with safety. \i\Then it is remcmhered that 
some of our western trans-continental steam lines have for a 
number of years opcratecl regular steam equipment over 50-lb. 
stamlanl T-rail. it is time to stop and think whether the less 
important interu rbans may not safely adopt lighter rails than 

are common at present. 
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THE THIRD RAIL ON THE BAL TIM ORE & OHIO 

BY W. D. YOU N G 

T he installation of a third ra il system to meet standard steam 
road conditions involves many diffic ult and serious problems. 
T he most notable ones a re th e providing of clearance between 

there is not anoth er third rail system to-clay which could re
ceive a complete standard railroad equipment on its tracks. 4s 
many interurban lines are designed to handle both freight and 
passenger service, this will mean that these roads will be sub
j ected to many of the same limitations as would follow if dif
ferent track gages were used instead of a common standard. 

Most of the present third rail installations have been on 

VIE W I ?\ i\I T ROY.AL STATIO N, SHO WI N G T W O LOCOMOTIVES 

the th ird- rail construction and what might be termed " moving 
obstructions," as cars anrl engi nes; the clear ance between the 
third-ra il shoes and th eir supports and "fixed obstructions," as 
pla t forms, bridges and signal work ; the providing of protection 
from live third rai l fo r employees and the public; the design 
of a shoe and its supports that will meet every necessary re-

wha t a re to a ll intents and purposes private right of way. Dut 
with the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad there were conditions in
stituted long before the idea of third rail was ever conceived. 
Possession was nine points a t law in thi s instance, and the new 
const ruction had to adapt itself to the old. It is also worthy of 
no ting th at thi s work had to meet not only local conditions of 

t raffi c, but had to permit the passage of any 
car or engine that the railroad might accept 
on any other part of its system. In meeting 
thi s las t condition it may he taken for granted 
that th e fina l plan fo llowed was a long step 

''¥ · f' . fo rward in the matter of establi shing a stand-
ard third-rail gage for steam roads. 

BI RD'S-EYE VIEW n F ENT RANCE TO CAM DEN STATIO N 

A t the sta rt a clearance chart was made up. 
which covered all the moving equipment at 
that time. A nother chart showing the plat
fo rm clea rances was also used. From the data 
given it was thought a 2..J.-in. gage and 2,½ -in. 
elevation of third ra il could be used. The 
guards were 2 in s. higher than the third rail, 
and the inside guard board was 18¾ ins. from 
the track gage line. This provided a clear
ance on paper of 2,½ ins. under what were 
considered the extreme limits of travel of 
steel cars w ith worn ,vheels and journal 
brasses and truck springs compressed solidly. 
As the steel cars were being received while 
the plans were under consideration, there was 
no practical way to determine before hand 
just how the cars would act. It was found 
that they were more or less out of form, and 
rolled very considerably in passing over loose 
joints or low places and curves in the track. 

qu irement , and the maintaini ng of a continued line o;f conduc
tor th rough special track work on grades and th rough pas
senger stat ions. 

At the outset it is well to bear in mind in regard to the Balti
more & Ohio installation that with possibly two ex ceptions 

The side of the chute came straight down and occasionally 
a door would not be closed. All these bad features often 
caused thi s lower part of the car to come closely to the 
third rail and in contact with the inside guard boards, and 
scarfed them severely. The guards were then reduced I in. 
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i11 depth, as a means tu o vercu111c lhi s trouiJ lc ; it also in
volved a complete change in the proposed plans protecting the 
rail th rough station di stricts. T he lowe r cylinders of com
pound locomotives presented moving obstruct ions similar to 
those of steel cars. 

\ Vhile endeavoring to meet and overcome these new con
dit ions the 85-lb. track ra il was replaced by roo-lb. rail, and it 

.\11 (0111 a tie Con irolling S\\'ilL-h iwlica tl', I thus;- ■ 

J ~ 

~ ik#:! 

head of the lag and the base of the stand . T hi s was tu a llow 
for an independent movement of t he insula to r t ie. ln pra ctice 
it was found imposs ible to have an insul ator tie every ro ft., 
so that th e limits were se t for any d istance Letween 8 ft . and II 
ft. T his irregula r spac ing of ties a lso affected the ending of 
guard boards at the stand s. N o standard length of board could 
be used without a very consirlcrablc amount of was te. To meet 

:3-frl'l'i n ailw:1y J1111rnal 

PLA N OF CAi\IDEN TE R i\I I N AL, SH O W I N G SECTIO NS 

was ¾ in. higher th an the old ra il. T h is had the e ffect of this difficulty the guards were frequently a llo wed lo end where 
loweri ng the thi rd ra il ¾ in ., and also dec reased the clearance they would, and the but ton ends were held in pusit iun by !lat 
between the bot tom of the shoe and track ra il s an equal di s- iron plates and bolts as fas tenin gs. T he guard s a rc 1 ½ in s. 
tance. It called for a condit ion of track ma intenance th a t thick, 8 ins. deep and of dressed Georgia pi1, e. 
could not be met, and the shoes were continually coming in "Dange r- T hird Rail- Keep Off," was painted in letters 6 
cont ac t with the wheel rai ls at cross-overs and crossings. T he in s. high on the guards about every 50 ft . T h e guards come 2 

entire third ra il would have had to be ra ised to bri ng it back ins. below the base of the rail and r in. above the head. In thi s 
to its former elevation. In v iew of a ll the new fact s that de- wayverysatisfactory protection is afforded to the rail itself from 
veloped from the experience with the in stallat ion as first la id ca reless or acc identa l laying of tools across the ra il, and from 
down, it was deemed wi se and prudent to widen the gage, to earth and ball ast incident to t r ack repairs. In fact, they mark 
increase the elevation and to keep away as fa r as possible from clearly and sharply the safety lines of mutual protect ion to 
steel cars and compound locomotives. So the third ra il was employees, the third rails and shoes. 
relaid to 30,½-in. gage and 3,½-in . elevation. The entire ab- T he designing of a generally satisfactory arrangement of 
sence, since thi s was done, of any noteworthy interference, conductor through station di st ricts is replete wi th troublesome 
such as had been before experienced, is the best evidence that detail s. The tracks in ques ti on were covered w ith flu sh pl at -
the change was a desirable one to make. ,, ,,1,,, 

The change of gage, however, brought forth a lot of prob- . ;, l:·:-~: .,i~:i/~ 
. 4' ~ "' ❖~ :-.~"' 4' 0~ 

!ems that had not presented themselves before. It was found /'r/ /'~-~~"'<:"':~~~\-~~' 
bridge gussets and considerable signal work were in the zone .// :l "',t>;;'\,.•"...o<.,c, ., 

~ ..... $ .v' a :,... "O,:; "' -,' 

of travel of the th ird-ra il shoes and supports, that the gaps 111 J" /,,.&. .,"~:~~~,'~.;~'.,/"':;, ::P 
• • . _..., . . § -:i"'~"'--"''~'f-. ...,....,;J~~o.S .-S-e, 

third rail for cross-overs were nearly [ --~· c...",i'.,,., v..t\..,~ ,, 
. 1 b f d . 'd ' ) ~'--~ , ~-,./ 

twice as ong as e ore, an 111 prov1 mg F------- ___ 5!3_" _ /, ,.,:_~ "-" ----~-\__ ___J """'}"""'' uu-,,,.,;,,,, 
an essent ial continued line of conductor <------ --- --5!2"{-"-- ==t:?_1,.' -------1-- ----") - -~ 1

;,'.,;'c',;~~f), Luu,mutH, 
~ /' ·~••1%,

1
~,\\,llfl -----; ~ 1 

through special work on grades, twice as t------ --3~10½'~--- ____ PL====--"~---- ovc,cnu co<>HC 
111 

' 1- - I 

many movable cails wecc rcquicc<l. Tics . ~~ci~ ··· •. ,,,~.,-2 -J ~ j' 
9 ft. IO ins. long were used in place of _=-=_ ~~4-'4¾"J-'s¾~'~--;~~- -=----r- / ,- -i-! ! i 

1 .~-\t Lu"cst·rn,1",,lcstpo,.ofStccl I r ' / I I I' n 
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tact with the third rail and which was as
sured to be ali ve at all t imes on any part 

CL EA R ANC E DI AG RAM , WITH DI F F E RENT EQUIPl\IENT ON STR AI GH T T RAC K 

of the system. A secti onal third -rail system, to be described 
later, was in staller!. In addit ion the wr iter designed a com
bined guard board and insulator stand, whi ch is illus
t rated herewith , and which has g iven very sati sfac tory 
results. T he stand, which is a malleable iron casting, is pro
v ided with a post fo r supporting the reconstructed granite 
in sulator, and a lso with upright standards at the sides fo r the 
guard boards. The stand , in sulator and in sulator caps a re held 
log(' thcr hy cement . In lag·g in g rl,own the stancls the lags were 
sc rewed down so that there was a clea rance of ¾ in. between 

fo rms over whi ch trucks and passengers were able to pass with 
out hindrance. T he simples t form of overhead construction 
was deemed impracticable, because of weight, cost, overhead 
shoe details and the interference of the old overhead structure, 
which could not be abandoned un til someth ing else took it s 
place. 

The fir st insta llation could not remain as designed because 
o f the interference of steel cars, etc. A second attempt was 
marle, whi ch had the novel feat ure of providing a level platform 
l>y using a depressed co nductor, the shoe making con tact with 
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the under side of the conductors on their upper faces. This was 
dccomplished by supporting the shoes on springs, which allowed 
them to be drawn down as the motor moved past an incl ine 
leading from the third rail to the depressed conductors beneath 
the platform. However, the necessity of changing the gage and 
elevation of the third rail in the outside sections required that 
this be also abandoned, and under the new gage and elevation 
the design first proposed was put down. 

The accompanying engraving shows the general form of con
struction used. AZ-bar is riveted to a plate, and this is used as 
a cover on the side next to the track rail. A ,½-in. x 8-in. iron 
plate supplies the other half of the cover. Both covers are 
lagged down to timbers and then sheathed over with Georgia 
pine. The shank of the shoe passes through the slot provided, 
the shoe riding on the third rail, which is supported by the 
same methods used in open work. It is needless to state, per
haps, that the covered plates do not come in contact with the 
third rail. Gaps of an inch in length are provided between each 
cover plate and the one next adj acent. It is also understood 
that, as a further safety precaution, automatic sectional third
rail switches are u sed in stations and switch yards. These 
safety switches are also used to control the current whenever 
movable rails are used around special work and the third rails 
adjacent to a foreign railroad crossing. 

At certain cross-overs on grades it was necessary to maintain 
a conductor in the body of the special work. It is obvious these 
special conductors could not remain permanently elevated, but 
had to be lowered in sympathy with track switching, so that 
trains could pass over them, otherwise they would be an ob
struction. A s it was compulsory to secure every inch possible 
to bridge the existing gaps and to meet the reach of the shoes, 
30 ft., they were designed so a s to have a verti cal movement 
only. This is don e, as shown herewith, by using cast-iron yokes, 
in which the rails travel up and down. T h e vertical movement 
is secured hy using a pair of hardened steel rollers on the ends 
of cranks, which are attached to a square shaft leading to the 
signal pipes. The rollers hear on the under side of plates 
fastened to the insulating blocks. In the insulating blocks is 
held the T section used fo r the conductor . A n upward move
ment of the cranks will cause the ra il to ri se; the rever se move
ment of the ra il is dependent on gravity. Clamps are attached 
to the yokes to prevent th e ra il from leaving the yokes; 3-in. 
and 4-in. T -sections a re used. The longest rail is 38 ft ., and 
weighs, approximately, 600 lbs., including insulating blocks, 
etc. Most of the simple cross-over s can be provided with a 
line of conductor by thi s means, while in case of a diamond 
cross-over through tracks only can be taken care of in thi s 
way. The rail ~ are bent clown at the ends to provide them with 
the necessary inclines. T heir success is an accomplished fact. 

One of the most interesting problems was to provide a satis
factory shoe and shoe supports. The shoes have a flat contact 
surface of 64 sq. ins ., and are 4 ins. wide, 20 in s. long. At fir st 
they were supported by toggle links, but these were found to be 
very uncertain in the making of contact as the shoe mounted an 
incline. For a mom ent the shoe would jump up, away from the 
rail, and as current would have to come through this shoe or not 
at all, the tendency would be to draw an arc or to "lose a 
switch, " as the case might be. A gain, it was found necessary 
to cause the shoe to bear heavily on the rail itself to prevent 
arcing. The least irregularity in th e rail would cause the shoe 
to rise, and this making and breaking of contact caused trouble. 
Neither could thi s method of support adapt itself to allow a free 
movement of the shank of the shoes through the slots of the 
covered work at curves. 

I n place of thi s form of support a cast-iron bracket was at
tached to the bumper block of the motor and braced to the 
frame by an adjustable brace. A double, extra heavy wrought 
iron pipe was used as the central sliding rod, with threads on 
each end. T his engaged with a box form of iron casting, and the 
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two are held together by lock nuts. Adjust ing nuts are supplied 
at the opposite end of the rod. A n insulating block, made of 
three pieces of maple, boiled in paraffine, shellacked ancl glued 

provision has been made for eight di stinct movements of th e 
shoe. The up and clown movement are for the travel of the 
shoe in its lowest posit ion off the th ird rail to the highest ele-
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i\IOVABLE THIRD RAI LS AT H UNTINGT ON AVENUE 

together, is attached to the lower face of th is box. As thi s 
block sets up into th e box, to which it is bolted, the sides of the 
box act as a hood to protect the block from any drip or me
chanical injury. T o th e insulating block is fas tened a wrought 
iron bracket. T hi s is suppli ed with four dependent ears, each 
one having an elliptical opening. These ellipti ca l openings a re 
figured for allowing a ,½-in . up and clown motion of the shoe. 

The shoe proper is a ttached to a brass shoe head suppli ed 
with two bearings. S ide motion rods pass through these bear
ings and engage with th e bracket ea rs. A pair of springs a re 

.MOVABLE T H IRD RAIL AT HUNTINGTON AVENUE 

va tion of third ra il, ancl the distance is 2,½ ins. T he move
ment of th e shoe head on the side mot ion rods is to take care 
of the side movements of the motor in going around curves and 
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PLAN SHOWING LOCATION OF i\IOVABLE T HIRD RAIL 

a llow free travel for the shank of the shoes in the slots of 
covered work. T he travel secured is r¾ in s. c.n either side of 
the center of suppor t. 
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placed on each side motion 
rocl, set in between the ears 
of the shoe bracket and bear
ings of the shoe head. A seat 
fo r each spring is placed in 
the elliptical opening in the 
br acket ear. T he bodies of the 
shoe-head bearings a re circu
lar and tapering in form, to 
provide a seat for the spri ngs. 
In addi tion to the central SECTIONS AND PLA NS or MOVABLE THIRD RA IL APPA R ATUS 
sliding rod two side rod s are 
provided, whi ch are attached to the box casti ng and pass 
through arms of the bracket. T hey hold the shoe parallel to the 
track and ass ist to prevent the shoe from dropping- too low. 

A study of this detailer! desc r ipt ion will readily di sclose tha t 

T he movement of the side motion rods th rough the spring 
seats wo rking in the bracket ears are ti !ting movements, up er 
clown sidewise, and up or down lengthwise. The sidewise tilting 
movements a re to ;-i llow the shoes to rest squarely on the rail. 
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whether its surface is parallel or not to the plane of the track 
rails. The lengthwise tilting movements are to allow the shoes 
to take the inclines easily, and by thi s fl exibility the shoes are 

motor service is necessary to maintain a good contact surface. 
On the opposite side of the tunnels, under the same conditions, 
but with the motor running light, the deposit is constantly 
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there. \Vhen this rail is used for heavy service 
the arcing at the shoes is most severe and the 
shoes are heated to redness. After a few trips 
the conditions rapidly improve. 

The third rail for heavy service is reinforced 
by laying two 1,000,000-cm bare cables between 
the head and flange of the rail. The cables are 
held closely to the rail bymeans of malleable iron 
clamps that engage with the flange of the rail, 
and are held together by a bolt underneath. 
A fter the cable is laid the clamps are bent in, 
so as to insure better contact between the rail 
and the cable. 
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TRACK GAGE FOR SER VICE AND TH IRD RAILS 

GAGE FOR SETTING SHOE ON LOCOMOTIVE TO P R OPER HEI GH T 

At intervals the third rails of each track are 
connected by means of underground cables, and 
these are so arranged that a section of either 
rail can be cut to leave it dead. All cable con
nections to third rails are made by using a brass 
terminal. This has a flat rectangular body with 
a threaded projection; a cable socket is united 
to thi s projection by using a union nut. The 
fl at part of the terminal is bolted to the flange of 
the rail. A simple form of box with cover pro
tects the connections from the weather. 

sure to bear on the inclines and rails at all points in its t rave l. 
T he entire weight of the sliding rods, shoe and all attachments 
is about 150 lbs., and thi s entire weight is used to cause ce rtain 
and sure contact between the shoe and rail. T riple in
sulation is provided in all cases Letween the shoe and 
motor frame. 

T he shoe is fa ced with a steel plate, a ttached to the 
brass shoe body by copper rivets. Experience with cast
iron and brass shoes showed that they had short li fe and 
very little, if any, cleaning effect on the third rail. In 
open sections these steel-faced shoes produce a bright, 
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Liner 

The inclines are made of Georgia pine, faced 
on the incline part with steel plates, and are held in position 
with th e rail by strap and bolts. 

A t cross-over s a wooden "dummy" rail is used near the point 
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SIDE ELEVATION AND SECTION O F THIRD RAIL SU PPORT 

clean surface. In the tunnels th e deposits from various sources 
form a very tenacious scale. There is an absence of sufficient 
draught to blow off the loose particles of rust, etc ., and con
siderable dampness is present. It is found that constant heavy 

of the switch, in the line of third rail, and it is cut down with 
inclines at each end, as so to allow the shoes to pass off or on 
without any side interference. A 75-lb. T-rail was used, prin
cipally because of cheapness and promptness in delivery. One 
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feature of the sectional third-rail system is the automatic 
cut-out switches, to which reference has a lready been made. 
As the locomotives takes from 500 amps. to 2000 amps., the 
successful design of an automatic switch to open and close 
these heavy currents without racking and with reliability 
and promptness was a difficult undertaking, from both a 
mechanical and electrical standpoi nt. A nother function re-

END VIEW OF E L ECTRIC LOCOMOTIVE, SHOWING SHOE 

quired of the switch is that whil e it must be of sufficient size to 
carry the current used in operating service it is a lso necessary 
that its coil should have suffici ent power to hold the switch 
securely with a very small current. The current used 
for picking up the plunger is 25 amps., or about one
hundredth of the maximum cu rrent carried by it. 

The switch as originally made for this service was de
scribed in the columns of the STREET R AILWAY J OU R N AL 

for March 2, 1901. Improvements have since been made 
in thi s switch, however , by the manufacturers to enable 
it to work at the voltages which are encountered on the 
line and which are exceeding ly variable. As at present 
employee! the switch will pick up at anything from 175 

volts to 7 00 volts. The principal modifications, made 

since the original design, are as follows: T he balancing 
spring on which the movable portion of the spring fall s has 
been made very much stronger so as to have the plunger prac-

VIEW IN l\IT. R OYAL STATION, SHOWING PROTECTED THIRD 
RAIL 

tically weightless on the start. T hi s necessitated a very much 
smaller gap at the opening break between the tip of the plunger 
and the contact on which it rested. In order that the arc at 
that point should not hang, a special form of blowout has been 
installed. 

It will be readily understood that the switch, when it fall s 
open, must break such current as is leaking from the third rail 
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to ground. T hi s current often reach es a value as high as 8 
amps. or ro amps., causing an arc which is likely to be self-
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taking elect ric power from the third rail and driving the 
dynamo as a motor, which dri ves the pneumatic apparatus as a 

compressor, and pumps up the tanks 
till the pump governor breaks the cir
cuit. \Vhen this occurs the compres-

VIEW S IIOWI NG PRESENT THIRD RAIL AN D OLD OVERHEAD CONST R UCTION 

sor automatically changes into an 
engine without reversing its motion 
and drives the dynamo electric ma
chine as a dynamo, thereby provid
ing electric power to pick up the 
switch es. Thus the machine performs 
both offices of pick-up device and 
compressor. The r eversible principle 
of dynamo and motor is already 
familiar to street railway engineers, 
but the way in which the compres
sor has been made reversible is in
teresting. The compressor is of the 
trunk pi ston type, and contains in
let valves and pi ston, the outlet valve 
E, see cut, allowing the air taken in to 
escape into the pressure chamber B. 
The port C during the act of com
pression is closed, and therefore the 
apparatus ac ts like an ordinary com
pressor. When the circuit is broken 
the machine is deprived of power 
from outside, and has to slow down 
somewhat. The specially designed 
governor then changes its position, 
due to slight reduction in speed, and 
begins to opera te a pi ston valve in 
cylinder A, which di stributes air to 
th e cylinders and also allows it to es

111ainta111111 g. To avni<l th is, magnet ic blowouts have been 
insta lled on the main jaws of the switch. A peculiar feature of 
va lue of the switch and a modification which was found to be 
necessary over th e origina l design is th e top governor. T he 
switch requires to be se t so as to fa ll open when th e cur
rent reach es a certa in predetermined minimum, and thi s is 
a matter whi ch is likely to vary if the section leaks. The force 
tending to throw the switch down is made up of its weight and 
the pressure on the j aws. The top plunger is arranged to be 
rai sed or lowered at will and clamped with a nut. In thi s way 
the pressure on the j aws and consequently the throw-dcwn 
pressure can be balanced off by any magnetic force exerted by 
the jaw. T hus the switch can be set to fall open a t any cur
rents within the limi ts of adjustment. 

The upper plunger is bored out to receive an interior brass 
plunger, the lower encl of which proj ects beyond the base of the 
upper plunger. This brass plunger is held in posi tion by a 
spring, and when the lower pressu re plunger is raised it is com
pressed in side th e upper plunger. The tension on thi s spring 
ca n be regulated by sc rew pressure so that the exact amount of 
tension required to balance the residual magnetism at variations 
of th row-down pressure can be secured. 

T he troubles that have appeared in the switch as it was 
originally bui lt, and such difficulties as have been en :ounterecl 
in connection with the system have been met and compensated 
fo r by the modifications and additional devices already r e
ferred to. 

A nother feature of the sectional conductor system, as in 
stalled in Baltimore, is the pick-up device on the cab. It is safe 
to say that this factor has caused So per cent of the fa ilures of 
sectional condu :: tor systems, because it involved a motor and 
dynamo storage battery or additional complicated equipment. 
The plan employed on the Baltimore & Ohio is to provide an 
ai r compressor and motor, and to a rrange thi s combination to 
work both ways, that is to say, the machine is capable of 

cape th rougl: the exhaust; the port C serving a lternately as an 
in-take and exhaust port. The pi ston va lve is of the well-

SECTION OF SWITCH FOR SECTIONAL CONDUCTOR SYSTEM 
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known hollow type. It is plain that during the act ion as an 
engine the valves in the piston will remain shut, for the pres
sure in the cylinder is greater than that of the outside air. It 
is also equally apparent that the valve B will remain shut, for 
the pressure in the tank is a lways higher than the pressure in 
the cylinder. The machin e is connected between the shoe and 
the ground, a res istance bei ng provided in circuit therewith 
tQ keep the hi gh voltage of the line from the commuta
tor. This circuit is equipped with a circuit breaker, and 
if for any reason power be cut off and the machine thereby 
attempts to drive th e locomoti ve thi s circuit breaker opens 
and relieves the compressor. T hi s wi ll only happen in case 
the circuit breaker at power h ouse gives out, or in case the 
locomotive was drifting over a cross-over with the controller 
open, and th e motormen a re instructed to see tha t this latter 
combination does not occur. T he locomotive is equipped with 
a resi stance which will take enough current to hold up the 
switch in case it is desired for any reason to stand or drift over 
the section with no motor current on and with the compressor 
stopped. The procedure of starting up the locomotive is as 
follows: 

Vie will assume that the locomotive is standing on a section, 
the switch being dropped, with th e compressor a t rest. The 
valve is opened and a ir is admitted at the compressor , starting 
it up as an engine. The dynamo quickly pi cks up the switch and 
the machine immediately becomes a compressor and takes suf 
ficient current to hold up the switch. T he locomotive w ill then 
be started and continue to run, picking up it s own switches by 
reason of the live shoe, live because of its contact from the 
rear section. The compressor having pumped up to full tank 
pressure automatically opens its pump governor and ope r
ates as an engine for a short period and then reve rses its 
function s. It may be left running or shut down at will. If the 
trip is a long one the compressor is usually shut down after the 
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SECTION OF COM BINED AIR COMPRESSOR AND COMP.l{ESSED
AI R MOTO R 

locomotive is well started. If, however, it is only a short trip 
ove r special work, much of which is drifting, the compressor 
is left running to p ick up and hold up switches so that the 
motorman can have current at his command a t a ll times, re
gardless of wh ether h is controller is on or off. New compres
sors are now being built utili zing this same prin cipl e, but on a 
very much modified and improved plan from the li ght of e,;,c, 
perienee gained. · 

Now that the various details have been worked out, through 
much that was d iscouragin g, the re sults obtained in the sati s
facto ry service a re such as to afford the conclusion that a third
rail sys tem can be perfectly adapted to meet steam road con-

VIEW OF ::,LIP S\VITCHES AT HU NTINGTON AVENUE, SHOW
IKG MOVABLE THIRD RAIL 

ditions. In almost every detail steam road service marks the 
very extreme of requirements. In meeting these there are 
enough obstacles that have to be overcome to satisfy the most 
ambitious desi res of all. 

•• 
FRANCHISE GRANTED IN MANILA 

T he franch ise for a street railway system in the city of 
Manila, which was adverti sed in the STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL 
and other papers last November by the War D epartment, was 
allotted last week by the l\lunicipa l Board of Manila, the Ad
visory Board and the P hilippine Commission of the U nited 
States ac ting jointly. Several bids were received from various 
A meri can and fo reign syndicates for the contract. T he bid 
accepted was presented by Charles M. Swift, of Detroit, and 
was for a syndicate consistin g of himself, J. G. White & Com
pany, of New York; P. L. Kimberly and Frank H. Buhl, of 
Sharon, Pa., and George C. Smith , of Pittsburg, representing 
the \'7"esti nghouse interests. T he bidders agreed to charge 6 
cents for fir st-class fa res and 5 cents for second-class fares. 
One hundred first-class tickets will be sold for $5.50, and six 
second-class tickets for 2..J- cents. 

T he franchise awarded covers the electri c lighting system as 
well as the r ailway system for Manila, and the syndicate ex
pects to spend about $2,000,000 in the development of the 
system. The construction mu st be commenced within six 
months, and wi ll be carri erl out by J. G. \'7"hite & Company, of 
New York. Thirty-five miles of track will be built, and \'7"est
inghouse apparatus wi ll be used. The population of Manila is 
over 300,000. 

---+-·♦----

For the second tim e in three months the South S ide Elevated 
R ailway Company, of Chi cago, rai sed the wages of its employees. 
The rai se amoun ts to about 2 cents an hour, averaged among 
various employees, and makes them th e hi ghest paid elevated 
rai lway employees in the country, not excepting th e wages re
cently granted by the Northwestern and Lake Street Elevated 
Rai lroads a few clays ago. First-class motormen are to get 29 

cents. 
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ENGINEERING PRELIMINARIES FOR AN INTERURBAN 
ELECTRIC RAILWAY-II. 

BY ERNEST GO ZENBACH 

LOCATIO N 
An interurban private right of way located along the high-

way is very often a sign of imperfect emancipation from horse 
car practice. It is sometimes urged that it is necessa ry to adopt 
such a location in order to serve the country population along 
the highway. If that population must be served to the extent 
of sticking to the highway, then it would seem best to avo id the 
expense of a private right of way and locate tracks in the 
middle or on one side of the highway. Following the highway 
usually means numerous stops, which preclude high schedule 
speed; and, vice versa, high schedule speed is impossible along 
the highway because of teams on the road and in the door yards 
of houses, numerous crossings at entrances to fa rm houses and 
fields, not to mention the obj ections of the wary native who 
may dis like to see a car pass by hi s door at 50 miles to 60 miles 
per hour without stopping for hi s accommodation. 

Furthermore, highways, as a rule, fo llow township and sec
tion lines regardless of gradi ents. In order to enable cars to 
be operated on or to one side of them it is sometimes necessary 
to mount grades of 6 per cent to 8 per cent, or to assume great 
expense in filling or cutting to avoid such grades. 

On the other hand it is not always the best policy to lccate 
the line to obtain the best gradients, nor to locate exactly as a 
steam road would be located. Curves and grades are much less 
serious obstacles to elec tri c cars than they are to steam trains, 
and if a particularly prosperous farming community can be 
approached by a little detour of the line it is well to consider 
carefully before deciding either way. As a general rule, how
ever, the writer beli eves it to be the best poli cy to locate the 
private right of way when nea r country houses so that the 
house and barn shall be between the railway and the highway. 
This avoids some of the objectionable features of the highway 
location and at the same time serves the neighborhood. One 
must not lose sight of the fact that interurbans are and must 
continue to be local roads, dependent upon the population 
reached for their revenue. 

Referring to the map, Fig. 1, in the previous chapter ( STREET 
RAILWAY J ouRNAL, March 7, 1902) , the D , E & F Railway 
starts in th e center of D. It has its own tracks, and does not 
anywhere use the local street railway's track or current. A fter 
passing the Union Depot and crossing a steam road at grade 
the line cuts diagonally across city lots and touches the small 
suburb 0, without leaving its private right of way. T he same 
way it passes N, where a route has been found which does not 
necessitate any street tracks. From N the course is due east, 
paralleling a highway, but sufficiently far away to permit high 
speed. At a point about 2 miles east of M. there is a crossing 
with the steam railway. T his is to be made overhead for 
reasons whi ch will be shown later. 

At M and L the r oad passes through on its own right of way 
and between these town s the right of way is parallel and ad
jacent to the steam railroad. At E the right of wav extends 
well into the city limits. but the tracks follow the street the 
whole length of the business section of E. Passini! E the right 
of way is so shaped that cars touch the hamlet K throug-h J 
and I, all on its own right of wav. and pass through a short 
section of street at H. with another overhead crossing between 
I and H . From H , throug-h G to F. the righ t of way is a,zain 
par allel to the steam railroad, and car s enter the city streets 
at the entrance to F. There is a total of -~-4 miles of the road 
on public street, the balance of 57 miles being private right of 
way. 

The width of the rig-ht of wav should never be less than 40 
ft., even for single-track roads. The price paid for land is often 
fixed arbi trarily and independent of the width of the strip, so 

that by insisting on sufficient width in the first place the cost 
is usually no more than a narrower strip of land. 

ROADBED AND TRACK 

In the case we are considering there is comparatively little 
grading to be done, the country being practically level. Cuts 
and fill s do not exceed over 3 ft. in depth a t any place, and the 
whole right of way is so chosen that the grades do not exceed 
r.2 per cent except in one case where there is a grade of 1.8 per 
cent for a di stance of 800 ft. The flatn ess of the land is a 
reason for using extra care to secure good drainage of the road
bed. There are several bridges of 10-ft. to 25-ft. span re
quired. These may preferably be made of steel concrete con
struction. In a few cases the headroom under the bridge is so 
low that concrete-arch construction cannot be employed, and 
steel girders laid on concrete abutments must be used to secure 
the necessary cross sectional area for the flow of water at its 
maximum stage. The sub-grade is to have a width of 14 ft. 
for single track and 25 ft. for double track at sidings. 

The two railroad crossings that have been referred to are 
recommended to be built so that the electric railway crosses 
the steam road above grade, the approaches to consist of earth 
embankments with a 2 per cent grade. Such crossings can be 
built for about $32,000 each, even in a perfectly flat country. 
T he fixed charges on this investment amount to about $1,600 
per annum, hardly more than the maintenance of an interlock
ing plant, and immeasurably cheaper than the latter when the 
time los t is capitalized and the extra cost of power added to it. 
A cross ing above grade also disposes at once and for all time of 
the possibili ty of collisions at such points. 

The right of way is to be fenced, not alone on account of 
using the third rail, but as an insurance against accidents which 
would be an advisable measure with any construction. 

In the case at hand gravel has to be purchased and hauled 
long distanc es by railroad, as none is available along the right 
of way. The cost laid down is est imated between 60 cents and 
65 cents per yard. There is ava ilable, however, a good quality 
of rock, and while the cost of rock ballast would not be war
ranted, provided gravel could be put clown for a lower figure, 
it here becomes good engineeri ng to use this rock. Its cost 
is very largely a matter of good management, and when prop
erly handled this rock ballast may be delivered for but little 
more than gravel, or at an est imated cost of So cents per cubic 
yard. Its use should be li beral, not less than 2200 cu. yds. per 
mile of t rack. Plenty of ballast properly placed is generally 
conceded to be the chief ingredient of a good roadbed, and it 
is poor engineering to attempt to build a good track with heavy 
rail and only little ballast, because the latter is very much less 
expensive than steel rails per mile of track, and a better track 
fo r less money may be built, using plenty of good ballast and 
small rai ls. 

The question of cedar ties versus hard wood has been pretty 
thoroughly thrashed out by steam roads, and the use of cedar 
t ies is increasing, wh ich is pretty good evidence that they are 
sat isfactory, at least on tangents. The specifications should, 
therefore, read for cedar ties, 6 ins. x 8 ins. x 8 ft. , spaced 2 ft. 
between centers on tangents, every fifth ti e to be chestnut or 
oak, 8 ft. 6 ins. to 9 ft. long, depending on the distance of 
the third rail from the track rail, which will be discussed 
under its proper heading. On curves all ties should be of 
chestnut or oak. Vv'hether the ballast should be tamped level 
with the top of the tie or crowned at the center is outside the 

sphere of thi s paper. 
Steel rails for the track are the most expensive single item 

that goes to make up the grand total of the cost of a railway, 
and one cannot be too careful in choosing correctly to meet the 
requirements without buying a rail either too large or too small. 
The fir st duty of the rail is to provide a smooth pathway over 
which the wheel may roll with a minimum of friction. This it 
does regardless of the size of the r_ail, provided the alignment 
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remains constan t. To preserve this a lignment it is necessary 
that the rail have sufficient sti ffness so that it will not bend 
when a weight is imposed midway between two suppor ts. From 
these and allied necessit ies has been evolved the present fo rm 
of rail which in steam ra ilway practice is sometimes submitted 
to a weight of 40 tons and over per axle imposed with the 
hammer blow of the rec iprocating parts of the locomotive. T he 
tendency has been to increase the size and weight of rai ls in 
this class of work, and electric rail ways have fo llowed this 
practice to a poin t where the extra cost of these heavy rails 
often is not warranted by corresponding gains. Taking into 
consideration the fac t that there are no reciprocating parts on 
an electric car, t here is consequently none of the hammer blow 
to test the strength of the rai l as with steam locomotives. It 
is further to be considered that the heaviest electric cars in 
use to-day do not exceed 45 tons in weight, and we are not 
likely to go very much higher. T his weight is equally dis
tributed over four axles, and the maximum weight per axle, 
therefore, is not likely to exceed 12 tons in electric cars for 
some little time. I t is apparent, therefore, that a very much 
smaller rail may be sati sfactory fo r an electr ic rai lway than fo r 
a steam railway. Just how much smaller the rai l may be made 
is a fin e point to decide. 

Another factor enter s here whi ch is absent on steam roads, 
namely, the value of the ra il as a return feeder. This depends 
again on the total amoun t of cur rent los t in the rail for a given 
period. It is thi s factor which warrants the use of extremely 
heavy rails in city work where cars are numerous and the cur
rent transmitted runs in to thousands of amperes. For the 
interurban railway under discussion the difference in current 
so lost did not wa rrant any additional investment in rails, and 
it would appear , from calculations made on this basis and a 
comparison of service conditions with other roads, that a rail 
weighing 60 lbs. per yard would be large enough. On accc .mt 
of the comparatively h igh speed and the possibi lity of heavier 
cars or heavier t raffic or both in the fu ture a rail weighing 70 
lbs. per yard was actually recommended. For speeds of 60 
miles per hour and over new conditions have to be met . which 
do not alter the case in hand, and it is to be hoped that no one 
will cite the fa ilure of the track during the Berlin-Zossen tests 
as having any bearing in this case. 

The length of ra ils and the cost of join ts should be given 
careful a ttention. If the saving in rail-joints on steam roads 
warrants the use of long rai ls then their use is doubly war
ranted on electric roads, due to saving of fir st cost and main
tenance of bonds. Rai ls 60 ft. long are recommended; joints to 
be better than the ordinary rai lroad fi sh-plates. Either a "Con
tinuous" or "Weber" joint was recommended. 

For track bonding two bonds per joint were recommended, 
because bond t roubles mostly occur at the rail connections, and 
with double bonding the liabi lity of such trouble is reduced. 
The two bonds together may be about equal to or slightly below 
the conductivity of the rai l, and too much care cannot be exer
cised in installing them. 

ROLLING STOCK 

A general speci fication of the cars of the D, E & F Railway 
might be put in to the words "The best which can be bought." 
T o the t raveling public the car is the representative of the 
rai lway company. Handsome, easy riding cars with luxurious 
fu rni shings are an inducement and invitation to r ide, and if 
such cars are supplemented by poli te and neatly uniformed car 
employees, th e business once obtained wi ll be held. The in
expensive advertising of thousands of satisfied passengers is 
many times more valuable than tons of paper leaflets with fancy 
engravings and printed invitations to r ide on the "greatest 
electric rai lway of the world, handsomely, etc." W hen the 
public , fed with such glowing prin ted descriptions of the road, 
fi nally dec ides to take a ride and finds the coaches fi lled with 
uncomfor table rattan seats, the bodies mounted on trucks which 

shake the passenger as if he were a bottle of medicine, and the 
car in charge of a grouchy conductor of the "step lively" pat
tern, it usually waits for the steam train when it has a long trip 
to make and uses the electric only for short distances. In the 
case we are considering the cars were recommended to be 
between 55 ft. and 60 ft. long and 8 ft. 10 ins. wide over the 
sheathing; the body construction to be of the strongest pos
sible design consistent with good appearance; wide platforms to 
be provided; the seats to be upholstered in plush. Rattan is 
generally supposed to be more cleanly than plush, but one has 
only to look at the rattan seats which have been in use for a 
year or more to disbelieve. All classes of seat coverings seem 
to get about equally dirty, and the best a railway can do is to 
clean seats as frequently as possible and adopt a covering re
gardless of its supposed hygienic qualities. Rattan has the dis
agreeable trait of not affording a firm seat. It has not been 
found that plush seats are more subject to mutilation by hood
lums ( an objection sometimes urged) than rattan on roads 
us ing both types, and cars are never equipped so as to be be
yond the possibility of mutilation by hoodlums anyway. If they 
were they would have to consist of steel cages with bars in 
place of windows. On most long-distance electric railways 
there has been a very noticeable demand for toilet rooms on 
cars, and while a number of interurbans have lately gone into 
service without these accommodations the demand for them is 
strong enough to warrant their adoption. That they are a 
nuisance is not denied, but a railway serves the public and their 
absence may be the cause of turning over to the steam railway 
some of the traffic, and the interurban needs all the fares it can 
collect. 

For the case in hand it should not be necessary to mention 
that open cars are out of the question, and one type of car will 
have to answer for both summer and winter service. The 
windows should, therefore, be of a pattern which will give a 
maximum opening and not interfere with the view in the 
summer season, while double windows are a profitable invest
ment for the winter season. The small fittings which add so 
much to the comfort of the passenger, such as parcel racks, 
water-coolers, match scratchers, cuspidors, etc., should not be 
neglected and should be of the best quality and appearance. 
As a matter of fact appearance in the car and its fittings has a 
tangible value as nowhere else on a road. There are roads, 
however, which make the best appearance in power house and 
sub-stations, where all sorts of polished brass fancies and 
pressed brick decorations are indulged in, and which run little 
dingy, fi lthy cars that have a habit of choosing their own time 
of running and meeting at unexpected places. Such concerns 
give one the impression that they are retailing their current 
over the brass railings at the power stations instead of selling 
it in the form of rides to the public. 

Trucks for high-speed service are too often a source of 
weakness on roads well equipped otherwise. The schedule 
speed of 34 mi les per hour proposed for the D, E & F Railway 
presupposes a maximum speed of between 50 miles and 60 miles 
per hour. Some trucks which ride well at the lower speeds may 
absolutely fail at these higher speeds. It cannot be said that 
there is any one form of truck which has overwhelming ad
vantages over others, the general design of all seems to follow 
very closely along the M. C. B. Association standard, differing 
mostly in detai ls. Some of these deta ils, it seems, should never 
have been adopted considering the experience in electric and 
other railroading. Many roads adopt a form of light truck 
suitable for city service for high-speed interurban cars with 
disagreeable results both to passengers and trucks. Other 
trucks are built up of heavy materials and the spring plank 
connected with the transom through suspension links of the 
fli mi est sort, or , in other words, the proportions are not kept 
uniform in transmitting the strains from swing bolster to 
pedestal boxes. Whatever shortcomings hig?-speed trucks may 
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have as a class should be charged not to the manufacturers but 
to th e purchase rs. \Ve have become so much accustomed to a 
certain price for trucks in strictly street ra ilway work that few 
are wi ll ing to pay the extra price needed to produce a really 
fir st-class high-speed truck, and competition is so keen among 
manufacturers that the purchaser is rea lly the loser in the encl. 

Brakes will, of course, have to be of the air type in our case, 
and it remains to choose between a utomatic and straight-air 
sys tems . Briefly , a utomatic air has no value except when cars 
are to be used in train s. In our case there will be part of the 
servi ce which will consist of two-car tra ins and the balance·of 
single cars. It is possible t hat one of the two-ca r tra ins might 
part and cause great damage, but this is less li able to happen 
when each car is a motor car than if one were a t railer. Auto
matic air necessitates the triple valve, and tri ple valves are 
apt to "stick" at inopportune moments. T hi s is not serious 
when there are several cars in a t rain, hut when there is only 
one or at the most two cars and a tr iple va lve should refu se to 
work, especially in a crowded city street , the consequences 
might be di sas trous to th e public and to the rai lway. The 
~hances that a two-car mutiple unit tra in wi ll break in two at 
high speed are many times smaller than that a t r iple valve may 
stick a t a critical moment, and fo r the case in hand, therefo re, 
st raight air is recommemlecl. A flevice can easi ly be provided 
to apply the air in case a train breaks in two even on a straigh t 
air sys tem. For the very hi gh speeds, whic h are now becom
ing common on interurban ra ilways a more efficient application 
of the air brake is very much to be desired. T he \Vesti nghouse 
"high -speed" brake embodi es some of the principles which 
should be modified for use with cars operating at 30 miles per 
hours and over, and equipped with straight air brakes. An 
in iti al brake-shoe pressure of 125 per cent of the weight of the 
car with gradual .automatic r elease, wh ich is a fu nction of the 
speed, and not of the time, would be a g reat benefit and accident 
saver. S traight air brakes have attained a degree of satisfac
tion hardly reached by any other par t of the car equ ipment, 
and there is clanger of letting well enough a lone to the extent 
of not keeping abreast of the present exceedin gly rapid ma rch 
of progress. As an example, it is only necessary to mention that 
90 per cent of in terurban roads still ca rry around their air 
compressors a cumbersome wooden box, patterned somewhat 
after the bulwarks whi ch user! to be built around the old
fashioned street railway motors and cl iscarclecl fifteen years ago. _ __ ._ . ..___ __ _ 

STEEL-TIRED WHEELS ON INTERURBANS 

A lthough chilled cast-iron car wheels have been used exten
sively on high-speed interurban lines, in the opinion of a num
ber of engineers the chilled wheel has no proper place on an 
interurban equipment on motor-driven axles fo r speeds of over 
50 mi les per hour. T he trouble with broken fl anges seems to 
increase very rapidly when the speeds get above that point , 
and there is undoubtedly security in steel-ti red wheels that 
ca nnot be obtained with cast-iron. The advocates of the latter , 
however , point to the many success ful interurban lines operat
ing at speeds up to 45 miles per hour in wh ich cast- iron wheels 
are used without se rious troubl e. An engineer, who has had 
considerable experience in operating over 50 miles per hour, 
expres sed the opionion the other clay that it was fo lly to pur
chase anything but steel-tired wheels for such equipment, and 
cited the trouble which has recently been experi enced in sup
port of hi s position. 

•• 
The Attorney General of New York and the attorney for the 

corporations concerned wi ll appear before the Cour t of Ap
peals on Monday, Ma rch 16, and unite in the request fo r 
additional time to present arguments in the franchise tax cases. 
These cases would be reached in the regular order of cou rt 
business by March 17 or 18. 

CAR HOUSE CONSTRUCTION 

Recently considerable uneasiness has been occasioned among 
street rail ro ad managers by the tende ncy on the part of in
surance companies to increase the rate on certain classes of 
ra ilway property. T his is particularly true of car houses, and 
the action of the u nderwrite rs is explained by the number and 
character of the fire s that have occurred in st ructures used fo r 
this purpose, and the serious losses result ing therefro m. 
T housands of dollars wo rth of cars have been destroyed during 
the last year, part of whi ch at least might have been saved had 
the houses been co nstructed in confo rmity with the require
ments of the bes t modern practi ce, and especially if attention 
had been g iven to the subj ect of dividing the area· enclosed into 
smaller spaces and separating them by sta ndard fire walls. 
I n the co nstruction of most car houses it is often apparent that 
too little thought is given the matter of fire protection, and 
wi th the exception of co ncrete fl ooring a nd iron roof trusses it 
has been the practice to make little provision fo r safety from 
fi re; yet a brief co nsideration of the subject of car buildin g, the 
material employed in the car bodies, and the paint , oil and 
varn ish used in fin ishing them, should afford convincing proof 
of the necess ity for carefully divided or fi reproof construction 
of the buildi ng in whi ch they were to be stored, if such were 
atta inable. Indeed, it is doubt ful if present methods of fire
proofi ng would withstand such a severe test as the burning up 
of fifty cars or 100 cars in one section of a car house, and with 
thi s in view the necessity fo r employing the best construction 
and getting as nea rly complete fireproofing as possible will be 
apparent at once. 

T he proposition really resolves itse lf into one of areas. 
Safety ca n only be secured by dividing the space enclosed 
wi thin the barn into sections of limited areas with standard 
fire walls between them, composed of either protected iron 
work or slow-burni ng heavy mill co nstruction . As a guide to 
those who are ant icipating th e construction of new car houses, 
or the remodeling of old structures, the following suggestions 
are offered by an expert who has devotee! considerable attention 
tc the archi tectural features of street railway plants and has 
made a special study of the subject of car house construction. 
These recommendations are based upon th e actual requireme~ts 
of the underwriters, and must be complied with literally by 
those who wish to insure their property, as a slight deviation 
therefrom will result in an increase in rate , and any marked 
departu re from the practice here outlined is considered suf
ficient cause for rejecting the r isk altogether as being undesir
able. It is further suggested fo r the benefit of those who are 
considering the erect ion of new houses tha.t th ey co nsult th e 
rating bureau having juri sdiction in their district befo re start
ing their work. By submitting th eir plans to the experts of 
the underwriters they may save themselves co nsiderabl e ex
pe nse and delay, and in some cases an enti re overhauling of 
their plant after it is well under way or co mpleted, as the pro
ductions of loca l architects are usua lly very unsuitahle from an 
insurance point of view for thi s class of build ing. 

DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION 

Car houses should be one story in height, built of bri ck, 
with wall s of not less t han 1 2 in s. in thickness . When two 
sto ries are demanded the fir st story should be 16 in s. thick, 
and the second 12 ins. 

Side wall s need not extend above the roof unless they fa ce 
an exposure within 75 ft., and in that case they should be 
t reated as division walls, openings in which should be protected 
by standard doors or shutters. All walls facing serious ex
posures should be blank. 

T he area of any section should not exceed 10,000 sq. ft. , if 
possible, and in no case should it be more than 20,000 sq. ft . 
W herever possible to r estrict the area of enclosures to 5000 

sq. ft . it is desirable to do so, 
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Fire walls throughout should be built of brick. withuut open
ings, and they should extend 3 ft. above the roof. Where there 
are openings they should be as small as possible, and protected 
by good standard double lock-jointed tin-covered doors, 23/2 ins. 
in thickness, hung on tracks, bolted every 23/2 ft. with 
¾ -in. bolts running through the wall, and having nut and 
washer on the opposite side. Tracks should be not less than 
¾ in. thick and 33/2 ins. wide, of best quality rolled steel; 
hangers of the same material. All hardware for fire-doors or 
shutters should be fastened on with bolts and not screwed. 

Roofs should be arranged so that there need be no openings 
in the fire walls above the roof line for drainage. If there 
are belt holes in the walls they must be protected by an ap
proved sliding fire door, kept closed around the belt when it is 
not in use. Roofs, made entirely of iron or iron asbestos and 
composition; should have all exposed iron-work thoroughly 
protected by concrete, at least 2 ins. thick, on all sides of iron
work. 

A heavy mill roof, of 3-in. plank with gravel, slate, tin or 
iron covering, supported by at least 8-in. x 10-in. beams, is much 
more desirable than a light iron trussed roof with iron work 
exposed. Heavy mill roofs will stand fire a great deal better 
than any form of fireproof material other than solid concrete 
protected iron work. Roof trusses, either iron or wood, should 
never extend into another fire section, for it often happens that 
two sections of roofing are completely destroyed by the ends of 
the trusses being burned away or distorted by the fire communi
cating through the openings occasioned by the dislodgement 
of roof trusses in the burned section. 

Cornices, if any, should be of brick, stone or metal. No 
boxed or wood cornice of any kind should be used, as it is not 
only an unnecessary expense but an additional clement of 
danger. Skylights or monitor lights should have wired glass 
in standard frames, and all windows should be protected by 
wire screens. Skylights of wired glass only are recommended. 

Floors throughout should be brick, concrete, cinder or dirt, 
if a one-story building, and heavy mill construction for every
thing above the first floor. A mill floor consists of heavy 
splined plank, 3 ins. or 4 ins. thick, and a top floor of matched 
board with a water and fire retarding material between the 
two. In no case should such floors be carried by bare metal 
supports. 

Pits should be of brick with brick or concrete floors . They 
should extend under one track only. Stringers, supporting 
tracks, should rest on brick, where pits exte.nd under two tracks 
and a small portion of floor. Steps to pits should be of iron or 
other non-combustible material. Pits should be located at or as 
near the rear end of the house as possible, and should be con
fined to one section. 

Under no circumstances should cars from under which the 
trucks have been taken, or· disabled cars, be permitted to stand 
on tracks in front of operative cars, thereby preventing the exit 
of the latter in case of fire. 

Partition walls about the offices should be of non-combustible 
material, such as brick, terra-cotta, asbestos blocks, wire-la th 
and plaster or iron or other fireproof substances in general use. 

Stairs throughout, elevator openings or any other floor open
ings should be protected by being entirely enclosed or co vered 
by suitable trap-doors, arranged to close automatically. 

Heating by steam or hot-water system is preferable, and 
the piping for the system should be kept clear of wood
work and supported on iron hangers. Stoves may be used in 
offices and stock rooms, but when used there must be placed 
under them metal sheeting over asbestos. Piping must be run 
to a suitable chimney or carried above the roof, remote from 
woodwork, and not out of a broken window, as has been ob
served in numerous instances, especially during construction 
period, when the danger from fire is very great, owing to the 
large amount of inflammable material all about. 

e lectric heaters are dangerous unless they are carefully in
stalled, and in all cases they must be properly protected. They 
should be mounted on suita ble legs, and, 1t screwed to the wall, 
should have slate and asbestos back or t llem projecting 6 ins. 
beyond all edges of the heater. .t.ach heater slloul<l 11ave an 
individual fuse and switch. 

When gas is employed for lighting the fixtures must be ar
ranged so as not to allow the tlame to co me in contact with 
woodwork, and all fixtures should be n g1d. Of course, electric 
lighting is preferred, but the building must be caretully wired 
in accordance with the rules of the .Nat10nal Board. lvl ost car 
house electric lighting is supplied with current from the tro lley, 
and in such cases the circuits should be supported not less than 
1 in. from the wall, ceiling or other sur face wired, and shoul<l 
be amply protected where exposed to accidental or mechanical 
injury. ln all cases the wires should be supported at frequent 
intervals, so as to eh111i11ate completely all danger of injury 
from possib1hty of wire touching tioor in case ot a break. lt 
is desirable to wire pits in steel condmts, using approved wire, 
and to employ sufficient lights to make the use of portable lights 
unnecessary. 

J::loilers should be outside of the car house or cut off from it 
by standard fire walls with no woodwork near. T he wall 
should extend 3 ft. a bove the roof, and if there are a ny open
ings through it that might lessen the effecti veness of t he wall, 
care should be taken to protect the openings by standard 
double fire-doors, one of which, a t least, should be automatic. 
If boilers are in the building they should be in a fireproof room. 

Chimneys or stacks must be brick or .ron outside, and rest 
on their own foundations. 

Track doors swing outward in approved practice, and arc 
hung to clear trolley wires, pull-offs, etc. Doors and frames 
should be tin-clad similar to standard fi re-doors, and if there 
are any windows or other openings in them they should be of 
wired glass. Doors should have suitable stops to prevent their 
swinging over each other. vVhere doors close against trolleys 
they should have insulating blocks fastened upon them so as to 
prevent the possibility of an arc. 

Tracks in buildings must run clear without break. Transfer 
tables should be designed not to interfere with the running of 
the cars within the building. Cross-overs and frogs must be 
avoided within buildings, and ex it curves must be as easy as 
possible. Every effort should be made to have part of the 
tracks leave the house in opposite directions, and thus avoid 
congestion in an emergency. Curves should have guard rails, 
and all tracks stop blocks, maintaining 4 ft . between building 
walls and cars at the ends. Where there are more than eight 
tracks in a house with no space at the sides fo r firemen to 
operate, one track, at least, should be left vacant fo r fire pur
poses. 

\Vhere there is more than one section to the h0use eac h 
should have an independent emergency t rolley switch and line 
breaker mounted on a pole outside. P rovision should also be 
made for cutting off all power wiring from an outside point, 
leaving the trolley lines dead fo r a t least 100 ft. from the front 
of the house. 

In all structures used for storing cars painting and carpenter 
work and machine or blacksmith work should be prohibited, 
but where such work is permitted it should be confined entirely 
to one section. Car houses should be constructed wi thout 
hollow or combustible fini sh. 

Exposures count seriously against the car house in estab
lishing rates of insurance unless guarded against by parapettcd 
blank walls, standard shutte rs and doors, all of which are 
given careful co nsideration in rate making. 

Inside protection is best effected by a sui table standpipe 5cr
vice, with a good supply of heavy pressure and suitable piping. 
No pipe employed should be less than 2 ins., and the size should 
be increased at least ¼ in. for each additional standpipe. 
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"\\There houses are not heated frost-proof hydrants a re required, 
and in no case should piping above ground, which is turned off 
or fro zen in winter, be taken into consideration a s available fo r 
fire fighting purposes. Generally 100 ft. of I ¼-in . li nen hose 
for each 5000 sq. ft. of surface would be considered fai r pro-
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tection, and not less than two standpipes to such a sect io n 
should be provided. Fire pai ls a re r equired, and there should 
be not less than three to every 2000 sq. ft. of fl oo r surface, with 
a suf-fi cient numlJer of sand pails in the oil room and work shop. 
O ne app roved chemica l extingui sh er fo r each 2000 sq. ft. 
should be provided. 

O ils, pai nts and lamp s should be stored outs ide of the main 

TT 
Street,Railw<1y J rrurna l 

FIG. 3.- PLAN OF POO R LY DESIG N ED CAR HOU SE 

structure, and nnt less than 50 ft. away in a fireproof oil-house 
of brick or concrete, properly drai ned and ventilated. Vv alls 
must be continued above the roof, and the door sill r aised. 
Wired glass or screen-protected w indow, if any, shoul d be 
placed on the opposite side from the house. 

A ny oil , paints or lamps stored on the premises should be 
kept in an approved lamp room or oil room; the lamps in one 
and the oil and paint in another, with wall s of brick or con-

crete; door, self-closing and standard tin-covered construction, 
designed to clea r floor a t leas t 4 ins. Ceilings should be of 
concrete or terra-cotta, and should not leave any concealed 
space above. I n no case should air spaces be left under 
the ceiling. One w indow should be provided with an a rea 
of · a t least 6 sq. ft. T he floor should be of brick, laid in 
cement, or with cement la id upon galvanized corrugated iron 
above the wood floor . T he upper surface of brick or cement 
flo or should pitch to one co rner or center not less than I in. 
per foot , and in no pl ace is th is fl oor to be less than 4 ins. 
above the floor of the barn . A t the lowest point in the floor 
th ere shoul d be a 4-in. dra in pipe orifice, pro tec ted by a heavy 
wire g uard. T he pipe shoul d be carried down and out of the 
buildi ng to the sewer or cesspool. A ll hardware should be 
bolted and sufficient ly st rong to correspo nd with other fittings. 
T he door sill of the oil roo m should be ra ised at least 4 in s. 
above the floor of the oil room. 

S EV E Rc\ L EXAi\lPLES FROM P RACTI CE 

I n order to illu st ra te more clearly some of the points dis
cussed in the fo regoing paper, several illust rat ions are pre
sented herewith shov1ing actual plans and photographic vi ews 
of typical stru ctu res cles ignecl and built fo r thi s purpose . Some 
of these conta in many admirable fea tures, and a ll of them were 
built accord ing to the lights of their projectors. T he compa
n ies had the right idea, but the a rchitect s who laid out the 
bu ildi ngs ancl prepared the plans di d not appreciate the special 
1 eqm rements o f this class of st ructu res, and consequently their 
11es t effo r ts fe ll short , in some respect, of the U nderwriters' 
demands. 

T he car house, illustrated in F igs. r and 2 ( pl an and sec
tion ) , is a fair a ttempt a t standard construct ion. In thi s case 
the a rea enclosed is divided into the proper number of sec tions, 
and a rrangement of the tracks leading into the enclosure would 
be approved. T he d ivision walls do not pass above the roof, 
but the roof passes over th e division walls, and this serious 
defec t considerably reduces the va lue of what might have been 
strictly a cut-off, if the division walls' had been carried 3 ft. 
above the roo f. T he monitor s here are also unnecessary, and 
better roof ligh ting could have been obtai ned by skylight s with 
w ired glass or heavy screened glass. T he boiler and oil houses 
also a re not approved, and , moreover , lamp storage should be 
,in a fireproof room similar to the oi l storage. 

T he plan, F ig. 3, the section F ig. 4, and the v iew F ig. 5, show 
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F IG. 6.- PLAN O F TRA CK AR RANGEMENT 

another car house in whi ch an incomplete fo rm of cut-off has 
been attempted. T h e paint shop and r epair shop have walls 
extending to the roof only; the iron roof trusses and supports 
are imbedded in the division walls, and fo rm almost as bad 
const ruction as would be a total a rea of similar dimensions. 
Vv ood flooring and a la rge roo f monitor form very undesirable 
features in addition to these already mention, and the pits, 
in this instance, are also far from satisfactory. The iron roof 
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trusses and columns would bend and warp to such an extent 
that it is very doubtful if any part of the roof structure or the 
material forming it would be of use after a severe car fire. 

building, and two tracks running part way. This hou se should 
really have been divided into at least four sect ion s, with heavy 
,vooden roof trusses and plank and gravel roof, or, better yel, a 

new site selected for its construction 
that would admit of six ur seven 
well-divided sections. each of which 
.'ihould not exceed 10,000 sq. ft. 

It is a significant fact, and one that 
shou ld be borne in mind by railway 
managers, that a strict cumpliance 
with the underwriters' requirements 
in design an<l construction of car 
hou ses would not entail much ad
ditional expense, and would insure 
much better buildings, both in the 
matter of safety frum fire and suit 
abili ty fo r car housing purposes. 

T he force of thi s has been shown 
several t imes within the last few 

FIG. 5.-VI E\V OF LARGE CAR SHEDS, \\'lTH INCOr.lPLETE CUT-OFF, UNl'RUTECTED ROOF 
TRUSSES, UNSATISFACTORY PITS, . \ND \VlTHUUT STANDARD DIVISION WALLS 

months, in the case of several large 
car sheds that had been erected by 
progress ive compan ies at consider
able expense, but w ithout fu lly com
plyi ng with the requirements of the 
Underwriters. In one case the area 
was considerably in excess of that 
a ll owed- in fa :: t, thi s defect alone 
would have made the reject ion of the 
property a lmost certain, and then, 
too, the roof construct ion was not 
acceptable. Unfortunate ly, a fire 
v isited this property and, as mi ght 
have been predi cted, resulted in th e 

This house could have been made ve ry fair by placing standard 
division walls eve ry 50 ft, and providing for five tracks in each 
divi sion. The present arrangement is shown in F ig. 6. The 
roof in thi s , s in other cases, would be better if made of heavy 
wood tru sse, , ')Jank and gravel, and in no case should their 
ends pass thrm, l:_ h or over division walls. 

A ttention is called to the accompanying illustration ( Fig. 7) 
of a car house having a floo r space of 19,240 sq. ft. T he 

complete destruction of the building and almost an entire loss 
of content s. Only a few cars were saved, although the sheds 
were fill ed when the fire was discovered. T he roof fell in soon 
after the fire was di scovered. T he iron work was not properly 
protected, and the intensity of the heat from th e burning cars 
soon bent and twisted the girders so that the workmen and fire
men were in danger, and had to be w ithdrawn. T he collapse 
of the roof completed the destruction of the cars. 

structure is entirely of brick, con
crete and iron. I ts chief defects 
are its large area and the bare 
iron roof trusses. The inside pro
tec tion, as can be seen , is by means of 
fro st-proof hydrants, which are the 
most des irable form of inside protec
tion. This hou se has se ven tracks, its 
walls a re 21 ft. high at the sides to 35 
ft. at the peak. In the event of a fire 
in two or more cars there would be 
great immediate danger that the roof 
trusses of the how,e would begin to 
bend, whi ch would preclude the pos
sibility of sav ing any considerable 
number of cars. T here would have 
been only a sli ght additi onal expense 
incurred in di viding thi s house into 
two sections, making each hold four 
or three tracks, with heavy wood roof 
trusses. The same company has just 
constructed a house, 100 ft. x ooo ft. , 
following exactly th e same plan , th e 
entire space being in one enclosure, 
with no di visions or sections, and 
with hare iron construction through
out. T he new house wi ll have seven 
tracks, running entirely through the flC . 7.- CA R IlUUSE CON DDl l\'ED O N 1\CCO UNT OF LAl{GE i\l{Ei\ J\NJJ ll ,\ l{E uw;,-.; TRUSSES 
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THE TYPE OF CONTROLLERS AND MOTORS TO BE USED 
IN THE NEW YORK SUBWAY 

As announced in the last issue of this paper the Rapid Transit 
Subway Construction Company, which is building the rapid 
transit line in New York for the Inter borough Rapid Transit 
Company,awarded on March 4 a contract for 340 control equip
ments and 680 motors. The order for the controller equipments 
and 340 motors was given to the General Electric Company, 

NEW FORM OF CONTACTOR 

and the order for 340 motors was at the same time given to the 
Westinghouse E lectric & Manufacturing Company. Particulars 
of the controller equipments and of the General Electric motors 
are given below. A description of the Westinghouse motors 
which have also been adopted will fo llow in an early issue. 

The controller system adopted is manufactured under the 
Sprague and General Electric patents and differs in a few 
respects from the type-M control which is employed on the 
Manhattan E levated Railway, of New York, and which was 
described in the STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL for Oct. 5, 1901. 
One of these changes consists in the use of an attachment to the 

SIDE VIEW OF MOTOR 

master controller, which provides for automatic acceleration at 
a predetermined current without preventing or interfering with 
the manual operation of the master controller at less than the 
predetermined current if desired. 

As arranged the maste r controller has twelve notches instead 
of ten, as with the Manhattan controller. The operating 
cylinder instead of being directly attached to the control handle 
is moved by the handle through the medium of a spring. To 
secure automatic acceleration the motorman moves the operat
ing handle notch by notch, the operating cylinder following, or 
he can throw the handle to either full series or full parallel 

position. In either case the spring causes the operating cylinder 
to follow the movement of the handle until it reaches a position 
corresponding to that of the operating handle. To prevent the 
operating cylinder from moving too rapidly its speed is regu
lated by a limiting device, and the rate of current input is 
regulated by a current relay in series with the motor circuit. 
This closes a local circuit, locking the master controller cylinder 
against movement until the acceleration current has fallen 
sufficiently to release the master control cylinder for the next 

AXL E END OF MOTOR 

notch. In other words, the motorman in notching up slowly 
controls the train in exactly the same manner as the ordinary 
manually-operated master controller. The automatic feature 
comes into operation only when the rate at which the operating 
handle is turned on would allow more than the desired amount 
of current · to pass through the motors if it was limited. In 
ordinary practice, however, the motorman throws the handle 
to the full parallel position, and the controller cylinder fol
lows up, notch by notch, as fast as the motor current will 
permit. 

An improvement has also been made in the form of con-
tactor, and a view of a pair of the contactors 
to be used on the subway cars is shown in one 
of the accompanying cuts. As will be noticed, 
two contactors are mounted on the same base, 
instead of having them entirely separate, as in 
the Manhattan equipment. This plan of group
ing contactors has been followed where two or 
more are of the same potential, and in the 
subway equipment there will be several groups 
of two and three contactors each. This saves 
room and also avoids the necessity of much 
of the interconnection of the contactors by 
heavy wires. 

An improved form of contactor blow-out 
has also been adopted. It is considered by the 
manufacturers more efficient than that used on 
the Manhattan equipment, and by it a con
siderable reduction in weight has been secured 

with a greater current carrying capacity. 
A diagram of the connections which will be used in the con

trol system adopted is shown on page 413. As will be seen 
by following out the control circuits on first notch, the coils of 
contactors 6, 7, 9 and 15 are energized in the order given. This 
allows the main current from the motors to flow first through 
contactor No. 7, then through contactor No. 6, resistances R-r 
to R-8, motor No. r and contactor No. 15; then through con
tactor No. 9 and resistances R-7 to R-12, and then through 
motor No. 2 to ground. On the second series notch, contactors 
No. S and No. IO are picked up, each cutting out a portion of 
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the res istance. The rema111111g resistance contactors pick up 
until all of the res istance is cut out, and the full series position 
is reached. The connections on the fir st parallel notch are such 
that the current for No. I motor passes through contactor No. 
7 ancl No. 6, and through resistance R-1 to 8. The current for 
No. 2 motor in parallel working passes through con tac tors No. 
No. 8 ancl No. 9 and res istances R-7 to R-12. 

It will be seen from thi s statement that the connec tion s differ 
from those of the form er type M control in t\yo important par
ticu lars. First, the res istances are di vided into t\yo groups, 
and each g roup is always used with the same motor and unly 
fo r that motor. The other point of difference li es in th C' fact 
that each resistance contactor short-circu its one section of the 
resistance only in stead of controlling in some cases more than 
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wheel hubs. It is fitted with the nose suspension and its front 
side is suppor ted by lugs cast on a fra me. T hi s lug is designed 
to rest on a bracket riveted to the truck transom wi th a forged 
strip bolted over the top of the lug to prevent the motor from 
ri sing. T he motor is mounted on or removed from the truck 
from above, when the truck is out from under the car, no pit 
being reqni reel. 

T he magnet frame is un split , and is made of one piece of 
cast-steel. substantia lly in the form of a cube with well-rounded 
corners ancl large bored openings, one at each end , into whi ch 
fra me heads carrying th e a rm ature shaft bearin gs a re bolted. 
Through these openings the armature is put in place or re
moved from the frame. 

T he pole pieces a re laminated and are bolted to the interior, 
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one. lt fo llow fro m this t hat each contac tor ca rri es the cur
rent of only one motor. This a rrangement a llows the res istance 
g rids to be made of larger cross section. A.t the same time the 
number of contactors required is not materially increased , 
owing to the fact that with the fo rmer method, in some cases, 
two contactors had to be used in parall el when working with 
heavy current. By th e arrangement described th e actua l num
ber of contactors is increased only by two, viz., from 14 to 16. 

TIIE GEi\' E TI ,\L EL E. CT nTC fi!l-l\ IOTOR 

The Gener c1 l E lectri c motor which was bought by the Rapid 
Transit Construction Company is to be known as the General 
Electri c 69-motor, and has a capacity of 200 hp. It was de
sig·ncd especia lly to meet the spec ifications of the Rapid Transit 
Company. 

Th e motor , which has a weight of approximately 6000 lbs .. and 
is adapted for mounting on a truck with 50 ins. between the 

top, bottom ancl s ides of th e fram e through bolts with nuts on 
th e outside of the frame. 

The fi eld coils are wound with flat copper ribbon in a com
mon plane. T he coil s are in sulated with mi ca and a spec ia lly 
prepared fabric which makes them semi-fi reproof and prac
tically impervious to moi sture. T he a ir gap is a total of 7-16 
in. , 3-16 of an inch above and 4-16 of an inch below th~ 
armature. 

The armature has a seri es drum barrel winding. Its conduc
tors are copper bars, separately insulated and assembled in sets 
of fiv e, the set as a whole havin g an outs ide protective in sula
t ion. T he bars are soldered directly into cars, forming a part 
of the commutator segments. thus avoiding entirely the use of 
connecting leads. At the back of the a rmature the top and 
bottom bars are connected together with tinn ed clips riveted 
and soldered but easily removable in case it should be desired 
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to replace top bars without disturbing the bottom bars. T he 
conductors are held in slots by tinned steel wire bands im
bedcled in the core beneath the periphery, the wires being 
soldered togeth er and held by ti nn ed clips. T he armature core 
is of th e "ironclad'' type, and is mad e up of soft iron lamince. 

The commutator segments are mad e of hard drawn eoppcr 

, \l{i\Ii\Tlll{I~ OF G. E.- GQ MOTOR 

insulated throughout with th e very best g-rade of mica. T he 
commutator shell and cap are made of cast-steel, the parts being· 
especially strong ; the segments are elamped very tig·ht, the 
cap being pressed home in a hydraulic press previous to tighten
ing the commutator bolts. The commutator ears, into whi ch 
the armature eonductors are soldered, are formed integral with 
the segments so that there is no joint between the ears and 
segments, thus making a thoroughly insul ated, strong and com
pact construction. 

The brush holders are mad e of cast bronze, and a re ad
justable to a llow for wear of the commutator. The heads 
carrying the armature shaft bearings are each made of mal
leable iron cast in one pi ece. In order to secure large and long 
bearings without sacrificing other desirable features of con
struetion , the heads in a cone shape are extended well und er the 
eornmutator shell and pinion and a rm ature core head. Thi s 
construction forms a support for the bearing lining, which is 
very strong and ri gid. 

The armature bearing of the motor bearing is open to lubri
cation only on the side opposite the shaft pressure. The babbitt 
lining is only 1 - 16 in. thick, preventing the armature dropping 
more than this distance even in case of hot bearings melting 
out the babbitt. The bearing is soldered into a shell of the best 
quality bearing bronze by first tinning the inside of the shell 
before pouring in the babbitt. 

The gears are mad e of a superior g-rade of cast steel and the 
pinions are forged steel, extra hammered to improve the quality 
of the metal. Thi s materi a l h as an elasti e limit of not less 
than 38,000 lbs., and a tenaile strength of about twice that 
amount. The gears have a 5¼-in. face and are cut with 23/2-in. 
diamet ri cal pitch. T he pinion has a taper fit on th e armature 
shaft of ¾-in. to the foot, measured radi ally. 

The gear ease is of substantial construction and is bolted 
directly to th e fram e of the motor without the use of lugs. 
Thi s form of construction was int roduced by the General E lec
tric Company for the fir st time on the Manh attan Railway, and 
has given very good sa ti sfaction, as it avoid s all possibility of 
the breaking of lugs. The gear ease is of malleabl e iron. and 
radiating from the three point s a t whi ch it is attached to the 
motor frame a re st reng·tl1ening ribs to prevent the case from 
crackin g when subj ec ted to the exeessive vibrat ion received in 
service. Both top and bottom hal ves of the case a re bolted to 
the motor frame and th e two halves are bolted together. 

A nother very important fea ture of thi s motor is th e method 
whi ch ha s been adopted to overcome the trouble popularly 
known as " fla shing over." It might be said that thi s is a suli
jeet to whieh the engineers of the General E leet ri e Company 
have given a great deal of attention in th e past, fir st to deter 
min e the cause of the "flashing over," and second to cure the 

trouble. A large number of tests have been made at the Sche
nectady shops, and those which have been carried out on this 
particular motor indi cate that the correct solution for the prob
lem of eause has been discovered as well as its proper remedy. 

Properly to understand the improvement adopted it is neces
sary to under stand the reasons for the fl ash ing. T his trouble 
occurs almost eptirely when the motors are running at high 
speed, when the line voltage is hi gh, or, say, above 575 volts, 
and immediately after there h as been a momentary interruption 
of the power circui t with full current on. This interruption 
may be due to a variety of causes, as, for in stance, a break in 
the th ird rail , a h igh joint, whi ch causes the contact-shoe to 
jump, or in some cases from sleet or ice on the rail. Assuming 
that there has been a momentary interruption in the circuit, the 
magnetizat ion of the fi eld di sappears. vVhen, then , there is a 
restoration of the current on the eompletion of the circuit after 
contact is again secured, there is momenta rily a large ru sh of 
current through the motor, clue to the fact that for a very short 
interval of time, the self-induction of the motor bei ng low, 
there is no fi eld on which the armature can build up a counter 
electromotive force. Thi s interval is measured in hundredth s 
of a seeoncl, but it is long enough so that the excess curr ent is 
li able to produce a di sastrous effect on the motor. 

T he method of obviating the trouble, as appli ed on the sub
way motors, is comparativ ely simple. As is well known, it has 
been the practice of the principal manufacturers heretofore to 
place around th e fi eld poles of the motor short circuited copper 
bands for th e purpose of steadying the motor, and a lso, though 
not of the fir st importance, to reduce the a rcing at the con
troller. \Vith the type-M control, the contact resistances are 
of such a charac ter as to possess ampl e margin to take care 
of any self- induction however great. T he use of these copper 
bands are, th erefore. unnecessa ry so far as the controller is 
concerned . They hav e, therefore, been omitted, ancl where the 
fi eld winding is supported by or surrounded by a metal shell for 
mechan ical support, that metal shell is cut or open circuited so 
as to prevent its acting as a short circuiting conducti ng band 
around the poles. In other words, the effect has been to make 
the se lf-induction of the motor sufficient ly great to prevent a 
sudden inrush of heavy current in case of the momentary in
terruption of the power cireuit. 

----♦----DOUBLE SWING RUNS IN HAVANA 

T he H avana E lec tric Railway Company, of which George F. 
Greenwood, formerly general manager of the Consolidated 
Traction Company, of P ittsburg, is manager, is employi ng for 
the operation of its cars a system of double swing nm of five 
hours each, with fiv e hours rest between the hours of vvork. 
Thi s plan has operated very satisfactorily and has become very 
popular with the men on the Havana sys tem. T he cars ar e run 
in that city for twenty hours, and the men work in two shi fts 
of a total of ten hour s each. cliviclecl into periods of five hours. 
with no time off for meal hours. 

A lthough at fir st sight such a cliYi sion of work might se\"m 
to give some poor run s, yet as a matter of fact there are very 
few, if any, poor runs in the schedule. For instance, if a man 
starts in at 5 a. 111. he runs un ti l IO, then li es off until 3 and 
takes hi s car until 8 p. 111. On the other hand, a late run would 
work out somewhat like thi s: A man takes h:s fir st car at 
ro a. 111 .. works until 3, when he has his dinn er. p;cks up hi.-, 
second nm at 8 p. 111., and keeps it until I a. 111. Between these 
two runs, of course, any nmnber of regular run s can be inter
polated. 

\Vhether thi s met hod wou ld lie popular or pra :: tical to an:,' 
ex tent in north ern lat itudes is perhaps something nf a questirn1, 
hut Mr. Greenwood speaks very hi ghly of th e method as applied 
lo H avana co11clitions. 
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RECENT HISTORY OF MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP OF STREET 
RAILWAYS IN GERMANY 

BY EDWARD T. HEYN 

The ehange from horse to electric power on the street rail
way lines in Germany was somewhat slow, because the fran
ehises of many of the lines run by horses did not expire until 
quite recently. In the year 1891 Germany had only three 
eleetric railroads. In 1893 there were six new roads. Only at 
a recent date, between the years 1895 and 1900, when eleetric 
plants proved profitable, was the general deeision reached to 
change the street railways from horse to eleetric power. \i\Then 
thi s beeame general the stockholders in the horse lines were 
offered large bonuses, in some eases amounting to 50 per cent 
of their previous market value . As in other cities of the world, 
German eleetric street railway lines have been very succ~ssful 
and stocks at one time were as high as 400 per eent. Sueh a 
condition of affairs had not been seen here since 1870. A 
reaction from these high figures set in during the recent crisis. 

\Vith such conditions and high prices prevailing, it need not 
be eonsidered surprising that the German municipalities hesi
tated to purehase electric street railway lines. T hey could bide 
their time, for, according to the franch ises granted in Germany, 
munieipalities reserve the right of assuming these enterprises 
at certain periods. 

The following eities now own their own electric street rail
way lines: l3onn Colmar, Diiseldorf, Elberfeld, Frankfurt, 
M ayence, Graudenz, Cologne, Konigsberg, Mannheim, Miihl
heim a/Ruhr, Munich, Gladbaeh,Miinster,Oberhausen, Rheydt, 
\Vittenberg, \Vitten a/ Ruhr. Recently three other cities, Halle, 
Dresden and Ni.irnberg, have assumed their railway systems. 
Halle purchased the system known as the "City Ra ilway," com
pri sing some 17 miles of track, at the priee of 125,000 marks, 
or somewhat more than $30,000 a mile. Last October the city 
of N iirnberg purchased the street ear system which connects 
that eity with the town of Fi.irth. Although Niirnbe rg received 
over 5 per cent rental from the private eompany operating this 
line, it nevertheless considered it more profitable to buy the line 
aml operate it. The company was willing to sell its system, 
beeause, owing to the expense of introducing electricity, its 
ineome in reeent years has been small. For the same reason 
on of the lines in Dresden sold its system to the city. Of 133 
German eities eighteen, or about 14 per cent, own their own 
street railway systems. 

T he most important question whieh has confronted German 
municipalities is how to obtain possession of street ear lines at 
the most reasonable r ates. There is no doubt that in several 
instances German eities have paid entirely too much for the 
good will and property of electric plants and st reet railway 
systems. The eity of Essen is now considering this very prob
lem. The Essener Strassenbahn is anxious to sell to the eity. 
The franchise, which was made thirty years ago, does not 
expire until 1926. The system is a very poor one, the ears are 
bad, the fares are unusually high and employees are poorlypaid. 
The Mayor of the eity is one of the di rectors of the eompany. 
T he eompany demands 21,000,000 marks for its system while 
the city offers 18,000,000 marks. The replaeemen-t eost' of the 
road is about 8,000,000 marks. 

The question of the munieipalization of the railway system 
in Berlin fir st eame up in 1898, when the eonstruetion of several 
new street railway systems became neeessary. At that time the 
city adopted the resolution to grant no franchises for street car 
lines in the future and to build the same at its own expense. 
At the same time it was stated that while the policy of the eity 
was not to obtain larger profit from the operation of its own 
street railway lines than it now receives from private com
panies, it might do so, and in no case was the system to be run 
at a loss. It was declared that in view of the great need of an 

• Abstract of paper read at the National Convention on Municipal Owner
ship and Public Franchises, in New York, Feb. 25, 1903, 

improved system the city was fully capable of running such 
systems. Following this up the eity of Berlin purchased the 
line belonging to Siemens & Halske, and conneeting Berlin with 
the suburbs of Pankow and Treptow. It bought this stock, 
amounting to five and a half million marks, of the owners at 
166 2-3. 

Soon after this was done the Prussian Minister of the In
terior extended the franchise of the Grosse Berliner Strassen
bal111 Gesellschaft, which expires in 1919, until 1949. This 
company has a practical monopoly of the surface transportation 
lines of the city. It was given out officially that the reason for 
the Minister's aetion was based on the fact that the city of 
Berlin eould not come to an agreement with other munici
palities as to the operation of the private line under its own 
management. However, the true reason for the lengthening 
of the franehise of the Grosse Berliner Strassenbahn was a 
j udici al one. The Berlin municipality claimed that according 
to the Prussian light railway law it had the right to decide the 
length of time the franchise should be extended. On the other 
hand, the street railway company claims that while the city can 
say whether or not it shall give a franchise, the right of finally 
granting and extending a franchise is the exelusive preroga
tive of the State. It also admits that the city has the right to 
buy its line, after giving full compensation, but that it cannot 
do so unless it obtains the consent of other municipalities, 
which are connected by the Grosse Berliner Street Car Com
pany. The situation has also been made more difficult because 
the Reiehsgericht, the highest court of Germany, has rendered 
a decision which makes it illegal for munieipalities to build 
roads whose competition will seriously injure private street car 
lines. Problems, similar to those which Berlin has recently 
passed through, have confronted the cities of Hannover and 
Cologne. 

The old elevated road in Berlin, known as the Stadtbahn, 
whieh was built twenty years ago, is still in operation and has 
proved a decided suecess. A lthough this road pays regular 
pensions to retired employees, it was able last year to turn over 
to the government a dividend amounting to 3 per cent. 

The new elevated and underground road, constructed and 
operated by the Siemens & Halske Company, has been fully 
desc ribed in American magazi nes and newspapers. To my 
mind its most noteworthy feature is the attention given in its 
construetion to safety, noiselessness, architeetural beauty and 
general good taste. For the privilege of building and operating 
the road the firm of Siemens & Halske pays the city of Berlin 
as fo llows: On a total yearly ineome of 6,000,000 marks 2 per 
cent, over 7,000,000 marks 2¼ per cent, and in an increasing 
seale, for every million marks ¼ per cent more, but at least 
20,000 marks annually. 

T he eity of Charlottenburg reeeives on the annual income of 
the road up to 7,000,000 marks 20-36 of 1 per eent; up to 8,000,-
000 marks 21 -36 per cent , and so in increasing scale for every 
million marks 1-36 per cent more, but at least 7,500 marks an
nually. 

In eonelusion it is interesting to note that several German 
eities have established a number of other munieipal enterprises. 
Among them are slaughter houses and municipal drug stores. 

•• 
T he morning and evening "limited'' on the Cleveland, 

Painesvi lle & Eastern Railway has proved so popular that the 
company is having a special car built to handle this traffic. It 
is being built by the Kuhlman Car Company, of Collinwood, 
Ohi o, and will be 51 ft. over all, 8 ft. 6 ins. wide. Vestibules 
wi ll be flu sh with the sides of the ear. Interior finish will be 
solid mahogany, plain, with no panels or moldings, the idea 
being to make the ear thoroughly hygienic. It will have Hale 
& Kilburn high baek plush "walk-over" seats, and will be 
equipped with Smith hot-water heater, Christensen air brakes, 
four General Electric No. 73 75-hp motors mounted on No. 27 
Brill trucks. The car will be geared for high speed. 
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LABOR CLAUSES IN FRANCHISE GRANTS* 

BY R. V. INGERSOLL 

Laws affecting railways have been passed in various States 
which require vestibules on surface cars during winter months, 
or prescribe max imum hours of work, or provide for appliances 
to lessen risk in coupling steam rai lway cars. T here are like
wise laws insisting that in all contracts for public works there 
shall be clauses to establish a minimum or the "prevailing" 
wage, or a maximum day. T he courts, however, have shown 
marked disfavor toward provisions of this particular kind. 

In test cases the grounds variously assigned have been "class 
legislation," " taking of property without due process of law," 
"interference with freedom of contact," and the "spending of 
public moneys for other than public purposes." In short, the 
courts are only slowly beginning to recognize that the main
tenance of a proper standard of living among quasi public 
employees is nei ther against public policy nor contrary to the 
spirit of our free institutions, of which the courts assume to 
be judges; that it is rather a motive having justification quite 
as strong as has the desire to carefully safeguard neighboring 
property owners, or to insure greater comfort to travelers
provisions for which, however onerous, the courts have almost 
invariably sustained. 

But this discussion has to do more specifi cally with the policy 
of embodying similar labor provi sions among the conditions 
precedent to public franchise grants. In view of the frequency 
with which such clauses have long been considered in the 
letting of public contracts, this special phase of the movement is 
surprisingly new. T he recent legal works on franchises and 
on public service corporations are wholly silent upon the point, 
while even the most progressive thinkers have prepared discus
sions of the desirable franchise clauses containing usually no 
reference whatever to the subj ect. Yet the intense feeling 
among the New York trades unions at the 01nission of wage 
and hour clauses from the Pennsylvania tunnel grant indicates 
that henceforth the subject is to be one of keenest controversy. 

A careful though not exhaustive research brings to light 
almost no franchises in this country which have contained 
clauses of the kind in question. Detro it has made one street 
railway grant containing a ten-hour clause, and Mayor Johnson 
was responsible for a compulsory arbitration clause in a similar 
Cleveland franch ise. The section in the Cleveland ordinance 
was as fo llows : 

Whenever any controversy ari ses between the grantee under this 
franchise and his employees which interferes or threatens to in
terfere with the operation of the road, each side of the controversy 
shall appoint two persons as its representatives, who shall con
stitute a board of arbitration, whose actions shall he final. If said 
board fai ls to agree within three days, then the Mayor shall be
come the fifth member of the board. and a majority vote of said 
board, consist ing of five members, shall be final. No motorman 
or conductor shall work more than ten hours within the limits of 
fourteen hours in any twenty-four hours, except in case of emer
gency causing obstruction of traffic. 

The whole franchise containing this question was declared 
void by the Circuit Court of Ohio. T he decision, however, did 
not single out the arbitration clause as the chief defect, but held 
only that it was one of the several sections which tended to 
prevent favorable bids, and which taken together were con
trary to the State law providing that new franchises must go 
to the h ighest bidder. This decision, coming not from the 
highest court in the State, being based largely upon other points 
involved, and founded at best upon a strained logic, will prob
ably not have great weight outside of Ohio. In fact, the courts 
in most States have said emphatically that any specifications 
will he upheld whose reasonable effect is to insure greater 
safety, comfort or continuity in the transit service. 

* Abstract of paner rear! at Convention on Municipal Ownership and Public' 
F ranchises, New York, Feb. 25-27, 1903. 

A similar arbitration provision, and one which the courts 
sustain, occurs in a street car franchise in the city of Seattle, 
granted in accordance with the following section in the city 
charter : 

It shall be the duty of the City Council to incorporate in every 
franchise or amended franchise efficient provisions for the com
pulsory arbitration of all disputes arising between the grantee 
therein and his, its or their employees as to any matter of employ
ment or wages, unless upon submission to the electors of the city 
a m:ijority of the electors voting upon the question submitted, 
shall assent to the granting of such franchi se without such pro
vision. 

In Europe, labor clauses in franchise grants have been some
what more frequent than in this country. They have varied in 
effectiveness all the way from the establishment, since 1898, of 
a pension fund and of a ten-hour day on the Berlin roads, to 
the elaborate provisions attached to the franchise lease of the 
subway system in Paris. 

T he privi lege to build the Paris subway was conceded only 
upon stipulation, among other things, that the men should be 
paid never less than 150 francs per month, or for temporary 
work not less than 5 francs per day, that their hours of work 
should not exceed ten, with one full day's rest in seven, that a 
vacation of ten days each year should be given them with full 
f'ay, and that their wages should not cease during periods of 
temporary illness nor while recovering from the effects of in
j uri es sustained while at work for the company. It was like
wise stipulated that the employees should have gratuitous medi
cal and drug service, and that the company should insure the 
men against injuries by accident. The fund required for this 
purpose must be controlled by the workmen through their 
chosen representatives. 

I t may be added that careful provisions were made for the 
comfort and convenience of passengers, and for very reason
able fa res, including a 4 per cent round trip for any one going 
to work before 9 o'clock in the morning, and a I-cent fare for 
school children. While the city has constructed the subway 
tunnels, the cost is to be paid out of the earnings which accrue 
dur ing the period of the lease, and the whole system, including 
tracks and rolling stock put in by the lessee, is at the end of 
th ir ty-five years to revert to the city. 

During the recent agitation for a wage and hour clause in the 
Pennsylvania tunnel franchise it was objected that such pro
visions would be unconstitutional. This argument was based 
largely upon the case of People ex rel. Rodgers against Coler, 
decided in February, 1901, by the New York Court of Appeals. 
In this case a divided court, with a powerful dissenting opinion, 
declared unconstitutional the State law which provided that the 
"prevai ling rate of wages" should be paid on all construction 
work done under public contract. The reasons assigned were 
as fo llows: 

I. In making local improvements a city is not an agent of 
the State; its right of self-government entitles it to make its 
own contracts for such improvements, which cannot be pre
scribed by the State without violating constitutional guarantees. 

2. T he constitution provides that the public expenditures of 
a city shall be only for city purposes; hence the city cannot 
make a contract which obligates it to pay more than the neces
sary or market rates of wages, because such a contract requires 
the expenditure of public funds for a private purpose. 

3. T he act violates the constitutional rights of liberty and 
proper ty of local property owners, who bear the expense of the 
improvement; because, when the expense is enlarged beyond 
its actual and reasonable cost, their property is taken without 
cl ue process of law. 

4. Similarly, the property ( i. e., contract) of the contractor 
is taken without due process of law by the imposition of bur
densome conditions with respect to the means of performance 
of the contract, thereby depriving- him of its benefits. 

It would seem that most of these points could not be made 
against the insertion of a labor clause in a franchise grant. 
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Thus, there would be no conflict as to State and city juris
diction. For while in theory all franchises have their source 
in the State, most of th e States have established uni form gen
eral laws for their crea tion, making consent of local authorities 
one of the essential conditions. In construing th ese laws the 
courts have conceded that as a part of their power to give or 
withhold consent the local authorities have a right to in sist 
upon conditions. Even here, however, there is possible doubt 
whether the courts in some instances might not condemn labor 
clauses as " unreasonable" and as in serted for private as di s
tinguished from public purposes. The second and third points, 
having to do with the spending of public moneys and the burden 
on tax payers, would, of course, not apply, inasmuch as the 
granting of franchise rights does not usually contemplate ex
pense to the city. 

The fourth point in the Coler case was to the effec t th at such 
clauses a re an a rbitra ry interference with freedom to make 
contracts and to acquire property. T he logic of this argument 
was most ably combated by Chief Justice Parker in h is di ssent
ing op1111on. Nevertheless it secured a majority vote of the 
court, and would probably be held to apply with as much fo rce 
to a franchi se as to a contrac t for construction work to be paid 
for by the city. 

Although some of our ablest judges. such as J ndge Parker 
in New York, and J uclge Holmes, formerly of Massachusetts, 
now in the U nited States Supreme Court. uphold the legality 
of wage and hour provisions in contracts for public works, st ill 
the trend of dec isions is aga inst them. Vvhereas eight-hour 
laws have been sustained by the highest court in K ansas, by the 
next court to the highest in New York and by the U nited States 
Supreme Court , they have been overthrown in Ohio. Illinois, 
\Vash ington, Texas and Cali fo rnia. Laws prescribing a mini
mum wage or calling for the prevailing rate have been upheld 
in Kan sas, but declared unconst itutional in Ohio, Pennsylvania 
and New York. Several points made aga inst these provi sions 
in contract work wo\tld , as a lready stated, not apply to fran
chises. Neve rtheless the array of rlecis ions is sufficiently im
pressive to give ri se to doubt s. 

The plan, however , of reqniring compulsory arbitration 
appears to obviate most. if not a ll, of the legal objections. and 
to have other very important merit s pecnli a r to itself. As to 
the machinery fo r arbitration, some such arrangement as that 
now existing between the New York Central Fe<lerated U nion 
anrl th e Association of Rapi<I Transit Contractors might be 
provider!. This consists of a board nf ten men, five chosen by 
the contractors, fi ve by the men. To it a ll grievances are pre
sented, and in case of fa ilure to agree an outside arbitrator is 
to b~ called in. Trades unioni sts and other advocate s of the 
labor clause principle would probably act wi sely in most cases 
should they withdraw their demand for fix ed wage am! hour 
prescriptions and turn their efforts to the obtaining of an ar
rangemen t by which arbitrati01r shall be mandatory upon fran 
chi se grantees. 

Cases Upholdi ng Eight-Hour 
Laws : 

Vo l. 94 U. S. Rep .. p. 400. 
Vol. 59 Pa. Rep. (Kas.). p. 336. 

Eight-Hour Laws Overthrown: 
22 Wash .. 327. 
7 Oh. Dec .. 354. 
188 Ill., 2c6. 
12 Tex. Civ. App .. 45. 

Minimum \Nage an:! "Prevailing 
Rate" Laws Upheld : 

59 Pac. (Kans.). 3.36. 
Such Lav.;s Overthrown: 

7 Oh. D ec .. .354. 
167 P a. St., 47. 
166 N. Y., 1. 

85 Cal., 274. -----+♦+----

T he Sao Panlo Company, of Sao Paulo, Brazil, has made a 
new contract with the governm ent of Brazil modifying the 
contract relati ng to the Santo Amora Suburban Steam Railway, 
a llowing the converstion from steam to elect ricity of this 
branch of the company's sys tem. Orders are increasing each 
month fo r light in g. and negotiations are under way with a view 
of securing the contract to light the eity. 

STATION OPERATION AT DUBLIN 

The fo llowing figures show the cost of opera tion of the R ing
send power stat ion of the U nited Tramways Company, of 
Dublin , I reland. T hi s station is equipped w ith British T hom
son-Houston generators, direct connected to A lli s-Corli ss com
pound engines, Babcock & \ Vilcox boilers, V icars stokers, 
Green economizers and \ Vheeler condensers. T he sta tion con
tains four d irect connected and one alte rnat ing-current ma
ch ine. As will be seen the tota l cost per kilowatt-hour is 
0.3812d. or 7.624 mills. If the operating cost of the snb-stations 
( £36, 16s.) is added the cos t of power on the line is 0.39d. or 7.8 
mi lls per ki lowatt-hour. 

STATION EXPENDITURE MONTHS OF Nov. AND DEc. 1902 

Coal , 1638½ tons at 9/ 6 pe r ton in D ec ___ • __ 

Operation- 1Vages 
Supervision general. .·-------._--·----·--··· 
E ngines-· -··· ------ --- - ·············---··· · Eloctrical pl ant. ______ .··-·. ____ ________ -··· 
Boilers ______ ·-· · ·-·· ----··· -· - -- -·· --·- ·-·-
Coal h andling machinery _____ .---------·- ··· 
Auxili ary plant-------·--·------·-----·-----
Lighting ____ . _____ ··-· ------·-···- ____ ---··-

Operation-Stores used 
Lubrica tion _____ ..••• ---· --·· _____ -···· ---· 
Engines. _______ --·. __ -·-·· _____ ----·-----·--
Electrical plant ---- ---· ------------· - - - · --·· 
Boilers ---· _ ----· .•.. ___ __ _ •••• _. ··- ···- ___ _ 
Coal handling machinery .... ----· _____ --- · · 
Auxiliary plant- ·-·---·-·-----·--·--···--·-
Lighting_. -· -·-· -· __ •... .. -·-- . ... ____ •..... 

Ma i11tena11ce- 1f 'ages 
Vri gines .. -·-- ___________ -- ··- ---· ______ ---· 
Electrical plant -····--·----- --- ---- - ·-······ 
Boilers-···-· ---·-····------···-·· ··---·-··· 
Coal handling machinerv------ ····---- ---·-
Auxiliary plant-· ··- · -···-·····- -- ·-········ Lighting __ . _____ -···- - · _______ ____ __ .·-· ___ _ 

Jlf,ii11tenance and repairs-Stores used 

~le~it~i:ai pl;-;t-: ::: :::::: = :::: :::: ~= :::: :: :: 
Boilers .... ·--·. _____ -·· __ -··· •.•.. ____ .. ···-
Coal hand ling mach inery _.--·- ..•• ··-·---·-· 
Auxiliary plant-·--·---------·-···--------·· 
Lighting ____ ·--·--·--··------··--·---- _____ _ 

\Vatchm en, yardmen , offi ces and stores. _____ 
Discharging four coal boats-·-·--··-····----

Items chargeal,!e to other tha11 above 
General labor operation, wages ______________ 
Miscellaneous stores ________________________ 
Building repair.::;._----· . .. .. ____ __ _, ___________ 
\Vat er used, 767,000 gallons at 6d. per 1000 • _ 
Building repairs, wages-····-···------······ 
Shop tools, stores···-------···---···--· ·----
Construction, wages .. ------·-··· ..•• ···· -·-· 

Total expenditure. ___ ._--··.-----· __ --·-

Nov. 190'.;! 

£ s. d. 
b48 14 0 

32 3 2 
91 6 1 
16 1 6 
37 4 2 
4 0 1 

20 11 8 
8 10 ----

201 15 6 

25 2 6 
9 14 9 
1 :l 2 
2 4 9 

-i a 6 
7 0 

4 19 1 

44 14 9 

20 12 5 
1 13 10 

31 0 3 
1 11 4 

17 1!l 8 

7'j 17 6 

3 15 4½ 

-5 4 6 
14 7 

1 2½ 
6 4 5 

15 6 1 
-----

31 6 2 
24 5 10 
13 10 9 

32 14 10 
15 3 

9 10 7 
17 10 0 
3 15 5 
1 17 11 

5 4 

1,103 16 10 
I 

Dec, 190:! 

;:, s. d. 
638 5 9 

33 3 8 
94 4 8 
17 4 2 
38 11 7 
3 10 0 

21 6 10 
13 5 

208 14 4 

21 17 6 
4 10 
4 11 

17' 8½ 
6 

1 10 2½ 
2 3 8 

29 2 4 

16 4 7 
1 8 ' 29 17 8 
1 16 4 
I:! 5 6 

57 12 8 

4 16 a 
3 17 2 

16 9 2½ 

-7 8 11 
3 7 n 

-----
35 18 8 
25 [7 3 
13 6 2 

39 2 
2 7' 8 

8 11 
19 3 6 
4 10 8 
1 8 9 

--
1,120 17 10 

DETAILS FOR MONTH OF DECEMBER, l!J02 

Per 
Kw. H 

.2326 

.0715 

.00!!9 

.0"96 

- --
.0122 
.0088 
.0045 

.0132 

.0009 

.0065 

.0015 

- --
.3812 

Station output 
Direct current a t Ringsend Busbars in kw hours ..... ·-- - - -··· -···----- -·- 602.265 
Alternating currer,t at Ringsend Busbars in kw hours .•. ·- · ··- -···· · ····- 102.670 
Direct current a t Blackrock in kw hou rs.- -----··----·-·--- ---- 35,256 
Direct current a t D alkey in kw hou rs----···--------·-···· · -·· 6,32:l 
Direct current at Clontarf in kw hours. ----·······-------- - ·--- 60,777 
Direct current a t Clonrarf in kw hours chargeable to H o"•th Co. 11 ,200 

2189
_ 1 

i g1·;~~1t}i~~ijf t;-~~I~~}t\\\t{~-:I\\:/i £~t~ 
S UB-STATION RETURN. MONTH OF DECEMBER 

'l ota l 
Black,·ock £ s. d. Kw. H. 

Direct current output in k w hour<.--.·· · ·------ --------
Wages operation_·--·· ________ _ - -···-. ____ . ·--- ---- .... -0 35,256 

11 4 

Dalke;, 
Direct current output in kw hours ............ ---- ------
Wa_ges operat ion . ... --- - ------ - --------------- -- -- -- - --
Supplies ope ra rion _._ .. __ _ -· ·-. ___ ·---· ·-·· ..•. ___ _ .... 

-7 6,323 
0 0 
8 7 

Clontarf 
Direct current output in kw hours used on own line. - ·-· 

" '· " chargeable to Howth C0. 

tftr\h~~eif l::[ii~:e:: ::~: :=_::::~::: ::::: :::: =~ :::: :::: 
29,577 

12 -0 -0 11,200 

2 9 8 
3 13 10 

Total sub-station expense _. _.--· - - ---- ----· ---- --- - 36 16 
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SUB-STATION PRACTICE AROUND TOLEDO 

T here is a t the present time considerable di versity in the re la
ti ve size and number of the rotary converter sub-stations used 
by interurban roads to ope rate a given length of line. On one 
hand the tendency has been lo use large sub-stations a consid
erable di stance apart and employ skilled attendants, because of 
the importance of each sub-s tation. The other extreme in sub
station practice is to be noted on two roads running out of 
Toledo, of which F. B. Perkins is mechani cal and elec trical 
engineer. On the Toledo & \Vestern Railway and also on the 
Toledo & Indiana Railway it was lVIr. Perkin~' policy to design 
sub-stations having small capacity, and located at frequent in
ter vals. Instead of hiring expert attendants these sub-stations 
are looked after by men whose principal duties a re those of 
station agents. Sub-stations are located at passenger and 
freight station s, and the agent with hi s family resides at the 
sub-station. Instead, therefore, of having two high-priced at
tendants for each sub-sta tion one station agent, with hi s family, 
looks after the sub-stat ion machinery, and also the express and 
freight business. A skilled man from the main power house 
visits the sub-sta tions as often as is necessary, to see tha t the 
apparatus is being maintained properly. This brings the cost 
of sub-sta tion labor, whi ch is an important item on some inter
urban roads, down to a very low figure , since only a portion of 
one man's time is chargeable to sub-s tation labor at any one 
sub-station. Of course, the argument urged against such a 
practice is -that it puts the sub-sta ti on in the hands of compara
tively unskilled and inexperi enced men, who can devote but 
little of their time to it. On the other hand, it is argued that 
sub-station attendance takes but little work, and since sub
stations a re numerous, a shut-clown of one of them because 
of the lack of a skilled attendant , would not seriously in
terfere wi th the operation of the road. If one was out of 
service the others would carry the load. The importance of 
any one sub-station in the operation of the road would not, 
therefore, be as great as if larger sub-s tations were used, placed 
at long intervals. 

The portable sub-s tation has been made great use of by Mr. 
Perkins in his practice, both in the construction of extensions to 
ex isting lines and as a reserve for the regular sub-stations. A 
portable sub-s tation, contained in a box car, ca n be run to any 
part of the line where there are hi gh-tension wires, and put in 
service on short notice. Such a sub-station can be with in a 
short time substituted for any sub-station out of servi ce, ancl 
when new lines are being built the portable sub-station suppli es 
these lines until such ti me as a permanent sub-station can he 
located. T he Toleclo & Indiana Rai lway is at present being 
operated by a portable sub-s tation at one end, and a sub-station 
in the power hou se at the other encl . T he portable sub-s tation 
acts as the equivalent of a reserve unit in every sub-station 
a long the line, because it can be used at any sub-sta tion. 

---♦♦-♦----

IMPROVEMENTS AT BUFF ALO 

The plans for improved se rvice betwee n Buffalu and 
N iagara Fa ll s have already bee n outlined in th ese columns, and 
now it is announced tha t the se rvice of the city system of the 
International Rail way Company is soon to be great ly im proved 
by the completing of a luop near the te rminal in Buffa lo, known 
as Shelton Square. 

It is the custom now to run lhe ca rs a consiclerahle di stance 
out uf the way, reaching Mai n S tree t at a point nea rly a quarte r 
of a mil e away from the junction nf )\'lain S treet and N iagara 
Street, bringing th em up Main St reet and then holding them at 
the terminal at Ma in St reet and N ia gara Stree t until their 
schedule time for sta r ting. ny building a loop from the incom
ing track, which nms on Pearl Street, to the junction of Main 
Street and N iagara Street, considerable time wi ll he save<l and 
the long nm down Main Strccl avoided, 

CORRESPONDENCE 

CHIPPING THE ICE FROM THE THIRD RAIL 

New York, March 7, 1903. 
EDITORS STREET RAILWAY J OURNAL: 

T he recent storm and the twelve- hour block on the lines of 
the Manhattan E levated road aga in brought the sleet question 
before the mind of the public in a very forcible and unpleasant 
manner, and it was after th is last storm that the following 
method of removing the ice off of the third rails suggested 
itself to me. Everyone who has watched the process of remov
ing th e ice from the sidewalks after a storm like the last, will 
recollec t that when the ice is hi t a blow it cracks for a consider
able di stance around the place where it was st ruck, and also 
that the cracked ice can then be brushed off with ~ broom. 
Ice on a smooth iron or steel surface is st ill easier to remove 
than on a stone surface. \Vhy not then remove the ice from 
the thi rel rai ls in th e same way? If a brush, consisting of a few 
wire "bristles·,, or chipping edges be made to hit the third rail 
a moderate ly hard blow 500 or 600 t imes per minute, it would 
then crack and loosen the ice, whi ch could be swept off by a 
fo llower brush, leavi ng the track quite clean. As there is an 
ai r compressor fitt ed to all the motor ca rs the reciprocating 
motion could be most conve ni 
ently imparted to the brush by 
a small ai r cylinder , the sim
plicity of whi ch is shown by the 
accompanying diagram. 

T he chamber A is connected 
to the compressed a ir reservoir. 
Starting from the positi on of 
the piston shown in the dia
gram it is moved upwards by 
the spring till it comes in con
tact with the valve spindl e E, 
thus lifting the valve B off of 
it s seat am! putting the cham
bers A and C in communi ca
tion. T he air pressure then 
acting on the pi ston forces the 
pi ston clownwarcls till the 
brush, whi ch is attached to the 
encl of the pi ston rod, strikes 

PNEUMATIC CHIPPER FOR 
CUTTING ICE ON THIRD 

RAIL 

th e rail, in whi ch positi on the upper edge of the piston will 
be below the upper edge of the exhaust port , shown clotted 
at D. T he air in the chamber C will then exhaust to the atmos
phere, reducing the pressure, thus allowing th e spring to ag~in 
fo rce the pi ston up and so agai n r epeat ing the same cycle. 

The foregoing, I beli eve, would be a solution of the sleet 
problem, and would not be very expensive to install on the cars. 
for the air compressors are there and have a sufficient capacity 
to run one or two of these brushes besides, which , of course, 
wou ld not use any air except when there was ice to be removed, 
at other times the a ir supply to them being cut off. H. I◄'. S. 

----.♦ +-----

DRAINING RAILWAY ROADBEDS 

V ictori a, D. C., I◄' eb. 6, 1903. 

EDITORS STREET RAILWAY JouRN l\ L: 
\Vhi ch is the chea per and better method of drainag·e for 

elec tric railway rnadbecl, the agricultura l tile or the drain built 
uf rock? W . T. W . 

T he cost of lmilding a substantial stone drain in most places 
wcmlcl he prohibiti ve, and one that wa s not put in accordi ng to 
fir st-class methods woulcl soon give a g;reat deal of trouble and 
need constant rcpairmg. Ordi nary tile answers all practi cal 
purposes, and wi ll la sl longer than a stone drain that is not very 

carefull y built. 
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FIGHTING SLEET AND SNOW ON A THIRD-RAIL 
INTERURBAN LINE 

Grand Rapids, Mich., Feb. 27, 1903. 
EDITORS S TREET RAIL w A y JOURNAL: 

The experience with sleet of the Grand Rapids, Grand 
Haven & Muskegon Railway may be of general interest, as 
well as the methods devised for fighting this formidable foe 
of the third-rail system. A heavy storm came just one week 
after the line was opened, and snow fell to the depth of 2 ft .. , 
coming down almost steadily for three days. As we had an 
unprotected contact-rail it was not difficult to plow off the 
snow, excepting at very heavy drifts, when the track gang had 
to resort to the hand-shovel, and it was a simple matter to 
keep the rail clear by brooms fastened to the contact beams. 

A sleet storm came later, during a thaw, and caught us early 
in the evening, when least expected. We had been hoping to 

/ 

_L.,...,,._ 

DOUBLE SWINGING DOOPS FOR CARS 

A well-known master mechanic, in rebuilding some old cars, 
found it almost impossible, on account of certain peculiar con
struction in the old cars, to adopt a regular sliding door. As 
an expedient he has constructed a double-swing door, which is 
a decided innovation in car building. H e is not inclined to say 
much about this door, probably because he is afraid of being 
laughed at by some of his brothers who are not acquainted with 
the d ifficulties which drove him to this move. 

A double-swing door for the rear end of a street car does 
not seem very attractive at fi r st thought; but there is some 
merit to the idea. As constructed by this master mechanic it 
is provided with a spring strong enough to close it promptly, 
and wi th a roller and cam, which prevents the door from swing
ing backward and forward when closing, after the manner of 
most double-swing doors. Along the edge of the door a flexible 

EQUIPMENT FOR CLEANING SNOW AND SLEET FROM THIRD RAIL STEEL CUTTER 

be spared the experience, as we had no appliances on the cars 
to handle an icy rail, and everything and everybody was new to 
third-rail transmission. The first car caught put a man on the 
fender with a shovel to cut the ice off the rail; this was al: right 
so far as the rail was concerned, but very hard on the man on 
account of the blinding flashes from the arc. We saw some
thing had to be done quickly or we would be tied up, and, as we 
had fought the snow successfully, we did not care to give up 
before so simple looking a proposition as sleet, but, as usual, 
appearances were deceiving. It was decided that the sleet must 
be scraped off and the rail cleaned, and in looking about for 
something already at hand, we took some pressed steel tie-plates 
and improvised scrapers, which were fastened on the outside 
ends of the contact beams, as shown in the accompanying 
sketch. This was crude, but effective, and, as a result of our 
experience at that time and since then, we are satisfied that 
nothing but cutting the ice off the third rail and following by a 
brush to clean the rail thoroughly can be satisfactory or effec
tive against sleet. 

Our experience since the opening of the road inclines us to 
the belief that a device using a steel scraper, with the cutting 
blades diagonally across the rail, in place of the steel brushes 
now on the "L" road, together with a stiff rattan broom, wide 
enough to run in the third-rail trough, will keep the contact
rail clear of sleet and snow. The cutting device need only be 
used when ice is on the rail. 

The steel wire brush was tried, but it is too elastic to do 
effective service as a scraper under the severe conditions sur
rounding the third-rail system of transmission, and a stiff 
rattan broom is superior for brushing purposes. 

Suggestions are being made continually by the general public 
regarding housing or covering the third rail, but those who are 
familiar with the care and maintenance of roadbed and third
rail transmission line know something of the tribulations and 
difficulties that would follow such practice. There are troubles 
which might become chronic if the rail was covered, whereas 
sleet and snow are but occasionals, G. R. H . M . 

rubber guard made of hose pipe insures a fai rly tight fit and 
allows the door to swing freely either way. 

One of the first objections that the reader will probably think 
of against this door is the room it takes up in its swing. In
deed, it may be thought that the use of any kind of a swing
door is going back twenty years in car-building practice. This 
may be so; but as far as taking up room is concerned a double
swing door in its opening takes up practically no more room 
than would the passenger in passing in or out of the car. It 
may be said that the passengers will stand in front of the door 
and prevent it from swinging; but there is no reason why pas
sengers should stand in front of a door when some one is trying 
to open it any more than they would stand in front of a pas
senger desiring to get off. 

One very strong point about the self-closing double-swing 
door is that in very cold weather it makes a car much easier 
to heat. A sl iding door is sure to be open more of the time 
after a passenger has entered or left the car than is a door 
which closes itself immediately after a passenger has passed 
through. 

T he claim department might object to this door on the score 
that it is insecure, and gives a passenger standing just inside 
the door no definite support. Very few operating men, how
ever, would maintain that a door should be considered as a 
substitute for the straps or grip handles on the backs of the car 
seats as a means of support. The less temptation there is to 
stand near the door the better, and if the door gives no solid 
support to the standing passenger he will seek some other 
location, and this will make entrance to the car easier, and so, 
on the whole, aid operation. 

One objection has been found to the door, namely, that pas
sengers are, in the main, used to a sliding door, and are at a loss 
to know what to do when encountering a double-swing door. 
While only a few cars are operated with such doors and all the 
rest of the cars have sliding doors, of course this is a very 
practical objection. If all the cars on a line had the swing
door this objection would not be so serious. 
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T hese are the pros and cons of the automatic swing door for 
street cars, as brought out in a discussion of the matter with 
the master mechanic before referred to, and while they do not 
show that this kind of door is altogether desirable it will be 
seen that it has its strong points. 

•• 
STEEL ROLLING DOORS FOR CAR HOUSES 

The advantages of rolling sheet-steel doors and shutters, 
combining ease of operation, security and efficient fire pro
tection, have come to be widely recognized, and have prac
tically become a standard fitting of modern street railway car 
houses. That rolling steel doors possess points of superiority 
over the ordinary sheet-steel, hinged door is obvious and several 
designs of the former type are now obtainable. One of the 
most recent fo rms of thi s style of door is that originated and 
patented by P. E bener, which is being manufactured by the 
Columbus Steel Rolling Shutter Company, Columbus, Ohio. 
The company was organized 
about a year ago, and the 
important featu re of its 
doors is the fo rm of the ~t~!t~t;,ir,

1
----,,....•BRACKET 

steel slats used. T he details 
of construction are clearly 
shown in the accompanying 
illustrations, in which F ig. 
I presents a sectional vi ew 
of the slats, showing the 
formation of the hinge, F ig. J~- -~--- ( 
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FIGS. 1, 2 AND 3.-STEEL ROLLING DOORS 

2 shows the slats as they appear from the outside, and Fig. 3 
shows the details of the hoisting mechan ism. 

As will be seen from F ig. I each hinge has two distinct bear
ing points, so shaped as to produce the least fr iction when the 
shutter is being rolled, and the small bead within the large 
barrel of the hinge prevents the slats from being jammed apart. 
T he rounded or cylindrical formation is very strong and not 
liable to spr ing, and the surface of the metal is not broken or 
weakened as is the result of short right-handed bends or folds. 
T his endows the door with strength for resisting heavy wind 
pressures and general hard usage. At the same time there are 
no pockets or recesses left for the accumulation of water, dirt, 
snow or sleet to produce rusting. The shutters are made of 
No. 2 2 sheet steel, and are formed in a specially built machine. 

The construction of the hoisting mechanism can be readily 
understood from the sectional view, Fig. 3. The sprocket 
wheels are covered by a sheet steel hood, secured to the sup
porting brackets, the latter being fastened to the wall by means 
of expanding bolts. Where doors are utilized especially for fire 
protection they can be so constructed as to stand rolled up 
normally and operated by the melting of a fuse, the latter re-

leasing a spring, which starts the door, and, aided by gravity, 
soon close it, shutting off the likelihood of fire being communi
cated from adjoining buildings. 

Among the orders which the company has already filled are 
doors of the type for the new Columbus shops of the Penn
sylvania line west of Pittsburg; for the shops and freight shops 
of the Hocking Valley Railway, at Columbus, Ohio, and for 
shutters and doors for several new car houses and power 
houses for interurban lines in Ohio, Indiana and Michigan. 
The demand for these doors has been so large during the time 
in which the company has been engaged in business that it has 
been found necessary to increase the force so as to run double 
time. Shortly, however, the new plant which the company is 
bui lding will be available and this will facilitate the manufac
ture of these shutters. 

The officers of the Columbus Steel Rolling Shutter Company 
are Samuel P. Elliott, president; J. W. Cartzdafner, vice-presi
dent; S. A. Webb, secretary; H. E. Miller, general manager and 
engineer, and Peter Ebener, superintendent. 

----♦----
KNUTSON TROLLEY RETRIEVER 

Interesting experiments have been conducted upon several 
railway lines in Ohio since the first of the year that confirm the 
claims made by the Trolley Supply Company, of Canton, re
garding the Knutson trolley retriever. This device has proved 
efficient and reliable in operation through several snow and 
sleet storms during the last few months. The retriever is a 
disc 8¼ ins. in diameter and 6 ins. deep over all. It is placed 

~ ----~ - KNUTSON TROLLEY RETRIEVER~- --=c...a 

on the dash of the car out of the way of all car equipment, 
allowing it to be adjusted and taken apart, if necessary, from 
the outside. It consists of a heavy and weak spring, actuating 
disc and reel, adjustable to different trolley-pole tensions, and 
controlled by an automatic locking and releasing device. No 
matter what the elevation of the trolley pole may be when it 
jumps the wire, it is claimed that the sudden pull up of 3 ins. 
to 4 ins. will throw governors out and trip a heavy retriever 
spring, whose action will instantly bring down the trolley pole 
6 ft. to 8 ft. below the trolley wire. 

To wind the spring the rope is pulled out slowly until it is 
stopped by the automatic action of a locking bolt, when, by re
leasing the rope, the mechanism will release from engagement 
the heavy spring, leaving the weaker spring alone in action to 
keep the slack out of the rope. As soon as the locking device is 
tripped the reel ~ill rotate in the opposite direction and bring 
down the trolley. The tension of this weak spring, which is to 
keep slack out of the rope, may be adjusted to suit conditions. 

Cars have been operated at high speeds with these devices, 
and they have never failed to work satisfactorily. Several tests 
at 50 miles per hour weFe made upon Ohio interurban lines. 
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NEW CARS FOR TOLEDO 

The long rear platform with dividi ng rail, popularly known 
as th e Detroit platform, is coming into more extended use in 
many of the \Yeste rn cities where th e a rrangement of terminals 
is such that the ca rs can be run as single enders. One of the 
la tes t citi es to adopt this type of ca r is the T oledo Railways & 
Light Company, of Toledo, one of whose cars is illu stra ted in 
the accompanying eng ravi ng. The v iew show n was taken at 
the ·works of the Kuhlman Ca r Cnlll pany. of Cleveland. Ohio, 

T(>l.Er><> C. \l{S \\ITH D ETROIT l'L.\TFOlL\ IS 

where the car was built , and before the truck s were placed in 
pusit ion. It is one of an ord er uf thirty city cars awarded these 
builders, and whi ch are simila r to ten ca rs previously built by 
th e Kuhlman Company, aml whi ch ha ve been in opera ti on for 
some tim e. 

A number of ca rs of si mila r patte rn are being manufactured 
by the sa me compa ny fo r the J ack~on Street Ra ilway Company, 
of Jackson, l\Tich. 

T he body of the ca r is 28 ft. in lengt h. It is fini shed in the 
interior in cherry, rubbed to a dull fi11i :c, h. The cei ling is painted 
green and is ornamented with gold trimmings. 

---♦♦♦----

COMBINATION SINGLE-TRUCK CAR 

Combi nation cars of th e double-t ruck type have become 
fami li ar s ight s in many citi es, but single-truck combination ca rs 
a re a comparative ra rity. Neve rtheless, for the conditions 
existing in Mobi le, A la., they a re considered desirable, a nd one 

CO~lBIX_\Tl0).1' SINGLE-TRl'CK CAR 

of several cars recently built fo r the Mobile Light & Ra il road 
Company by the St. L oui s Ca r Company is illu strated in the 
accompanying engraving. 

The car has a length of 2 I ft . over corner posts and of 3 r ft. 
ove r bumpers. The maximum width of th e car is 8 ft. 4 ins. 
T he open encl is shown in th e engraving as suppli ed with six 
cross-seats, and the closed encl w ith ten cross-seats . The seats · 
are of the car builders' walk-over patte rn. T he int erior fi nish 
is in mahogany. 

Although the fro nt encl of the car is shown in the engraving 
as closed, it can be made into practically an open car by 
dropping both upper and lower sash i'nto a sash pocket. The 
roof is fitted with a tru ssed troll ey board. 

RAILWAY LINE MATERIAL 

R esults of tests conducted by Professor Samuel Sheldon, of 
Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute. upon seve ra l forms of overhead 
line materia l lllanufactured by the Elcctrose :Manu factu ring 
Company, of Brooklyn, have been published. T hey are not 

R OUND TOP IIANGER 

only very creditable to elcctrose materi al but they conta in much 
valualJle data upun the performan:e of th is fo rm of insula ti on. 

T he ruund-tup hanger shown herewith consists of a malle
able iron shell. which protects the insu lat ion , fro m blows of 
the trolley whee l. The outriggers a re designed extra broad 
a nd strongly ribbed to take in without deflec tion the heaviest 
span wires. The sc rew s tud is ¾- in . drop-forged steel fo r 
N o. o or N"o. oo wire. For use with No. 0000 wire, ¾ -in. stud 
is used. In the tes t each hanger was suspended, free from 
draught, in an inve rted position by mea ns of a bronze ear, 
weighing 8 oun ces, and bei ng s¼ ins. long, the ear clamping 
the middle of a round rod of soft iron, ¼ in. in diameter and 20 
ins. long. From the hanger-top was hung a weight of 200 lbs. 
A current of 2 00 amps. was passed con tinuously th rough the rod 
for one hour. Thi s ma inta ined th e rod at a reel heat. T hi s sup
ply of heat. whi ch is practically the sa me as would be g iven by 
a red-hot trolley wire of the sa me size in the same t ime, did 
not affect the elec trose in sula tion to uch an extent as to 
allow the 200-lb. we ight to pull apart the meta l parts of the 
hanger s. ' 'T hese tests show th at these hangers meet the re
quirements of the present common methods of trolley line con
struction," is Professor Shelclon' s comment. 

Sheets of electrose. submitted as samples. were 12 ins. x 12 

in s .. and were marked w ith the letters " ' ," "B" and " C.'' T he 
report says: "There were two samples marked with each letter 
of ¼-in. and ¼ -in. thickness respective ly. The samples were 
successively placed between two :½-in. spherical brass elec
trodes, which were subj ec ted to an alternating voltage. T hi s 
voltage wa s rai sed by steps unti l, at 75,000 volts, a surface dis
cha rge tnok place around the sample in each case. In no case 
was the insulation per forated. After the test the samples 
shnwecl themselves to be in a condi tion of strong sta ti c elec tri
ficati on. " The \\'estern E lectric Company will handle these 
specialti es. 

---•♦·.._ __ _ 

THE THIRD RAIL IN THE SNOW 

General l\fanager \ Varren Bicknel l. of the A urora, E lgin & 
Chicago Railway, reports that hi s road ·went through the heavy 
snowstorm whi ch occurred in Februa ry with fl ying colors. 
T here have been no heavy snowstorms in tha t region thi s 
winter , and the one in February was the only one whi ch could 
be ca lled a test of the company's abili ty to fi gh t snow. On thi s 
occasion a rotary snow-plow was run out. although it s ser 
vices were not really needed. Mr. B icknell repor ts tha t there 
were places where the third rai l were covered; but i t was pos
sible to run th rough these drifts with the momentum obta ined 
on track which was not covered. T here seems to be little diffi
culty in operating a thi rd-ra il road of thi s kind in snowstorms. 
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ST. LOUIS SUBURBAN ROLLING STOCK 

As a result of the rec ent fir e at St. Loui s, which destroyed the 
Suburban Railway sheds at De Hodiamont, patrons of that 
rna<l may now ride in th e company's two palatial private cars, 
"Suburban" an<l "Kinloch.'' So many of the regular cars were 
burned that the management has been obliged to bring into 
regular service all avai lab le rolling stock to handle the pas
sengers, an<l among other things it put on the private cars. 

The "Kinloch" cost about $10,000, an<l is considered one of 
the finest private street ca rs ever operated on an electric road. 
The "Suburban" is also a handsome car , having cost more than 
$(5,ooo. In the se cars many of th e distinguished guests of St. 
Louis an<l the \Vorld' s Fair Company have been hauled. T hey 

RUI NS OF ST. LO U I S CAR HO USES 

have also Leen used for trolley parties, an<l have always at
tracted attention. 

The Suburban fire destroyed sixty-three passenger cars, of 
which fifteen were new an<l twenty were r emodeled. Messrs. 
Lucas and Houseman, of the St. Charles road, a re running their 
cars on the Suburban. Captain Robert McCulloch, general 
manager of the Chicago City Railway, o r<lere<l the St. Louis 
Car Company to turn over to the Suburban twenty new cars 
built for his company, as they are the same type as the Subur
ban's new cars. In addition, the St. Louis Car Company will 
de liver immediately ten reconstructed cars. These arrange
ments have enabled the Suburban to ope rate more new cars 
than it ha<l prior to the fire. 

As it is, cars are bein g run at interva ls of fi ve minutes, an<l 
oftener <luring the busy hours mornin g ancl even in g. 

According to th e official report of the company losses to the 
in surance companies by the fire were: O n the rollin g stock, 
$145,000 ; on building, $25,000; on other property, $5,000. T h e 
value of the property destroyed is about $235,000, but the sal
vage will probably reduce this amount to about $190,000. 

As soon as the in surance is adjusted the company will imme
diately begin the erect ion of new sheds at De I lodiamont of 
fireproof materials. 

The old car sheds, 350 ft . x 125 ft., are a mass of ruin s, with 
only portions of the walls standing, while the interior presents 
a scene of wreck and ruin difficult to describe. 

T he early hour, 5 o'clock in the mornin g, a t whi ch the fire 
broke out, found the sheds occupied a lmost to their full 
capacity, and in spite of the efforts of the employees to run the 
cars out of th e building only a few were saved. 

In the total of s ix ty-seven cars des troyed fourteen were ot 
the handsome new green cars recently built. T hese cost from 
$4,500 to $5,500 each. T he other cars ranged in cost from 
$800 to $3,000. 

The St. Louis Transit Company, through the courtesy of 
General Manager Grant , immediately tendered the use of 
twenty cars, and as many more cars as were wanted. 

QUICK WORK AT STEUBENVILLE 

The Steubenville Traction & Light Company, which lost its 
generati ng station recently by fire , has already under way plans 
for the restoration of the plant on a much improved scale. In 
spite of the a lmost complete loss of the power plant, part of the 
traction service was resumed th e clay following the fire, store 
a n<l house lighting a week later an<l the stree t lighting two 
weeks after. An idea of the havoc wrought by the fire is con
veyed by the accompanying· illu stration reproduced from a pho
tograph of the ruins. T he enterpri se of the management of the 
company was appreciated by the people of the city, and the 

RlllNS UF ELECTRIC POWER PLA NT AFTER FIRE AT STEUBEN-
VILLE 

City Coun cil tendered a vote of thanks to the company an<l its 
officers for the prompt act ion taken in restoring the service 
afte r the fire. 

\Nork on removing the ruins of the plant was begun as soon 
as it was safe for workmen to invade the site, and a temporary 
roof was erected over the engine and dynamo room with in 
thirty-six hours. By generous use of the long-distance tele
phone, telegraph and exp ress service an a lternator was secured, 
and house a n<l store lighting was resumed within seven days 
afte r the elate of the fir e. The company a lso obtained a num 
ber of Brush a rc machin es, and the st reet lighting service was 
resumed within fourteen <lays after the fire. For about twenty
two <lays another company furnished sufficient power to operate 
one-third of the regular cars, and by that time the repairs were 
completed on a small generator whi ch h ad gone th rough the 
fire. The service, of course, is still quite seriou sly crippled, 
a lthough it is being improved as fast as possible. The inter
urban division is more seriously affected than th e city li nes. 
Repairs to the Cro ~ker- \Vheeler generator are about com
pleted, and ser vice will soon be entirely resumed. 

T he new dynamo and engine room will be as nearly fire
proof construction as is possible to make it- ti le floor, slate 
roof and steel trusses , there being eight for 50-ft. span. Tl1 cse 
were made up and cleliverecl within two weeks from tim e order 
was given. 

New generati ng machinery will consist nf two 400-kw 
Crncker-\ Vheeler machines, directly connected to 2..J- x 30 Del
mont -Co rliss engines, in adi!'ition tu which will be th e Crocker
\ Vheelcr-Cnrli ss set of same size which is being repairl·d. a 250-
kw Westinghouse machine, di rectly conn ected to a \Vcsti ng
house engine, and a 150-kw Siemens-lialske belted-type ma
chin e, three No. 12 Brush arc machines and two 150-kw com
pensated type General Electric alternators. All of the switch 
boards were tota lly des troyed and new ones of modern type 
have been ordered. T he W estinghouse Company will furni sh 
the traction board, the General Electric Company the alter
nating board, and the vVestern Electric Company the arc board. 
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FINANCIAL INTELLIGENCE 

The: 1Honey narket 
'vV ALL STREET, March I 1, 1903. 

Within the for tnight the money problem has again become an 
acute one. The tremendous loan expansion during February, which 
was chiefly a reflection of demands for new security flotations, 
combined with a heavy drain of cash through the Sub-Treasury, 
and the usual spring requirements for currency in the interior, have 
virtually exhausted the surplus reserve of the New York banks. 
The surplus held over and above what was required against all de
?OSits had fallen by last Saturday to $666,000. I_f advantage were 
taken of the Treasury ruling of last autumn, in which government 
deposits were exempted from the reserve provision, the surplus 
available would still be $10,666,000. But the Clearing-House 
managements have so far not cared to accept this privilege, and, 
unless an emergency should arise more serious than the present 
one, their operations will be gaged by the status of the surplus 
account against all liabilities public and private. The situation 
has demanded instant relief, and it has been sought in the manner 
usual on such occasions, first by abruptly raising the rates for 
money, and, second, by extensive calling of loans. Borrowers, who, 
up to a short time ago, were able to secure accommodation freely 
at 4½ per cent and under for all periods, arc now bidding 6 per cent, 
while call funds on the Stock Exchange are quoted as high as 7 
per cent, with a large business doing at 6. As always happens, the 
curtailment of credit has been most seriously fe lt in the quarter 
whence it can be effected most easily-namely, in the speculative 
portion of the stock market. Another and more novel phenomenon 
is the placing of large sums by foreign bankers, which has had an 
equally powerful influence upon the reduction of domestic bank 
loans, with the local speculative liquidation. It also appears that 
trust companies and out-of-town banks which keep deposits with 
the Clearing House association, are lending them out directly, and 
are thus shouldering a considerable part of the credits hitherto 
carried by the banks. These are the several processes upon which 
the money market must depend to maintain equilibrium until cur
rency begins to flow back from the country, as it may be expected 
to in the course of another month or six weeks. In the meantime 
there is not likely to be much of any relaxtion in money rates. On 
the other hand no serious stringency, beyond what now exists, is 
to be feared. 

The Stock narket 
Urgent and heavy liquidation, a rapid fall in prices, and general 

uneasiness and despondency have been the characteristics of the 
Stock Exchange dealings during the fortnight. These are plainly 
enough the result,, of the tight money market and the misgivings 
a roused by the excessive offerings of new securities which have so 
far outstripped the investement resources of the community as to 
produce a bad congestion in the market. If any attempt were made 
to explain the recent decline by causes of a more substantial nature 
relating to the country's industrial conditions, it would certainly fail 
to convince any intelligent person. No unhealthy symptoms are 
visible anywhere in the commercial situation, nor are there any sign~ 
of reaction from the great trade activity and enormous earnings of 
business enterprises. We are still far removed from a state of over
production. Railway equipment is taxed to the utmost to provide 
for the traffic offered. Net earnings, it is true, are falling generally 
behind those of a year ago, owing to the higher prices of fuel and 
higher wages, but so long as everything points to maintenance of a 
tremendous volume of business, and so long as rates for transporta
tion are on the increase, these decreases excite no uneasiness. The 
true reasons for the downward movement on the Stock Exchange 
lie in the necessity for the immediate future at least of regarding 
the money market exigencies as of greater importance than any 
outside considerations of value. It is not illogical, therefore, from 
this point of view, that the severest losses have occurred among 
the better class of securities, those having the readiest market being 
the ones most strongly pressed for sale. The truth is now the same 
as it was last November and December, that the seasoned securities 
have been forcc:d to sacrifice, in order to protect the newer capital 
issues which cannot easily oe realized upon. The course of the 
general market for the next few weeks will unquestionably depend 
entirely upon the course of bank reserves, with the single qualifying 
remark, that the violent and protracted fall in prices which has 

taken place since the middle of February must have gone far to
ward discounting the weak points of the situation. 

The traction shares have naturally suffered with the remainder of 
the list during the recent decline. Manhattan Elevated has held 
better than the others, because of the action of the directors in 
placing the stock on a 7 per cent annual dividend' basis, with an 
extra disbursement of I per cent. Previous to this announcement 
the shares enjoyed a sharp recovery from below 140 to 146, but the 
greater part of this gain was subsequently lost. The superior at
tractions of Manhattan, as an investment at going prices, however, 
have not been overlooked, even during the confusion and de
moralization of the past week. Brooklyn Rapid Transit has had 
fair support on the decline, the buying being influenced plainly 
enough by the rapidly increasing earnings of the property. On 
the other hand Metropolitan has continued very weak, and no 
effort seems to have been made at all to hold up the price. 

Philadelphia 
The traction shares in Philadelphia have moved with the course 

of the general market, but have suffered slightly as compared with 
other classes of securities. Rapid Transit fell from 14½ to 13:}-s, 
around which figure it seemed to be receiving good support. Union 
Traction reached its low point at 46½, but was not pressed for 
sale. Philadelphia Traction sold up to 100 ten days ago, then 
"ex" dividend dropped to 97. A few scattering lots of American 
Railways were thrown over, carrying the price down from 51 to 50. 
Dealings on the whole WLre very light, and showed an absence of 
demand, rather than a desire to liquidate. Minor transactions re
ported were Railways General at 4½, Rochester Passenger at 71, 
Reading Traction at 30, United Traction of Pittsburg preferred 
at 51, and Indianapolis Street Railway at 82. 

Chicago 
Liquidation and general decline have been the features of· the 

Chicago market, the same as elsewhere. Trading has been ex
tremely light, and has consisted entirely of selling by disconsolate 
holders in a market where there is little support. All talk of a con
solidation or any other sort of deal among the surface interests, 
has been indefinitely postponed until times get better. The City 
Railway shares, which recently went as high as 235, have fallen to 
215. West Chicago sold down from 86½ to 84. Union Traction 
common scarcely developed any business at all around IO, nor did 
the preferred around 42. South Side, after advancing to 110, 
dipped to 107½ and recovered to 109. Northwestern Elevated com
mon was very weak, selling down to 29. Metropolitan issues also 
broke sharply, the common from 34¼ to 33, the preferred from 83½ 
to 82½. Lake Street reached the lowest price yet recorded, s¼, 
later rallying a trifle. Deposits of the bonds under the reorganiza
tion plan are coming in slowly. When a sufficient amount is re
ceived, the reorganization committee will proceed with its ,arrange
ments. 

Other Traction Securities 
Boston Elevated ran off rapidly from 150 to r..i7¼ on small sales. 

The tendency to sell high-priced securities in the tight money 
market was the obvious reason for the decline. Massachusetts 
Electric issues received rather better support. The common, after 
selling at 36¼, did not go below 35, while the preferred held firm 
around 92. West End common dropped from 96¾ to 96, and the 
preferred from 115½ to u5. In Baltimore liquidation was apparent 
in the United Traction issues, the stock getting down to 13¼, the 
income bonds dropping from 68¼ to 67½, and the general 4s from 
93¼ to 93½, Lexington Street Railway shares sold at 50, and 
Nashville Railway at 4½. Bond sales comprised Baltimore City 
5s W. L. at 122½, Newport News & Old Point Comfort 5s at 
108, Anacostia & Potomac 5s at 100, and City & Suburban 
(Washington) 5s at 99. Weakness has been very general among 
the New York curb securities during the fortnight. San Francisco 
4s, interest on, fell heavily from 8o to 78, and New Orleans 4½s 
from 76½ to 75. These were the two most active issues. On 
smaller transactions Washington Traction 4s sold down from 80¼ 
to 79¼, Interborough Rapid Transit (full-paid stock) from 112 to 
III, and American Light & Traction from 59 to 57½- Other re
ported sales were Washington Traction stock at 11, Brooklyn 
Rapid Transit 4s at 86, St. Louis Transit 29¼, St. Louis Transit 5s 
at 95½, and Twenty-Eighth & Twenty-Ninth Street Crosstown 
5s at 112. 

Traction sales on the Cincinnati 'Change last week amounted to 
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abo ut 4200 sha res and about $120,000 worth o f bonds. Northern 
O hio T rac tion & Light had the heaviest run in the stock, sales 
number ing 1556 shares, at from 27 ½ to 28. It is believed it will go 
higher. T he Northern Ohio Tract ion & Light 4 per cent bonds sold 
to the extent of $28,000 wort h, all a t 63½, while the 5s of the same 
company brought 77½ and 77¾ fo r $ IO,ooo wo rth. About 900 
sha res of Cin cinnati Street Railway sold at from 141 ½ to 142½, 
latter the closing figure. Cincinnati , Dayton & T oledo 5s contin ue 
to be popular, $40,000 worth se lli ng at 89. Columbus, Delaware & 
Marion 5s are steady at 101, $30,000 worth sell ing a t th is figure, 
which is considered remarkably good fo r a new road. Abut 200 
sha res o f Cincinnati & H amilton common sold at from 43 to 45, 
and Soo Cincinnati , N ewport & Covington common a t from 38½ 
to 39. Other sa les were 255 shares Cincinnat i, Dayton & T oledo 
36½ to 38¼ , and 316 Cent ra l Ma rket S treet preferred (Columb us) 
at 96 to 97. 

A bout 28oo sha res of tractions sold on the Cleveland Exchange. 
T he run on Northern Ohio Traction & L ight wh ich sta rted two 
weeks ago was aga in the leading fea ture of the week. About 
1400 sha res sold during the week. T he opening was str~ng at 27¾(, 
but it fa iled to hold, and sold off to 26, and one small lot at 25. A t 
the close it was bid 27¾(. It appea rs tha t many people who 
bought the stock t wo weeks ago around 20 a re not yet di sposed to 
let loose. E lg in, A uro ra & Southern was quite acti ve, 700 shares 
selling at from 53 to 55¼, the for mer the closing figure . The 
coming completion of the A urora, E lgin & Chicago is causing re
newed activity in thi s stock, an d 2rr shares sold at between 29 and 
30. Lake Shore E lectric recovered somewhat from the sca re of 
t wo weeks ago, when it was thought the road might be fo reclosed, 
and 225 sha res sold at 12½ to 13. Cleveland & Southwestern sold 
at 30 for 100 sha res, but it is held at considerably more than th is 
fi gure. One hundred Clevelan d Ci ty brought I02. ·western Ohio 
5s were in strong demand and $86,ooo worth sold at 83¼ to 84 ; 
recent ly they sold as low as So. Northern Ohio Tracti on & Light 
4s so ld to the extent of $24.000 worth at 62¼ to 63¼ . Monday, 
$ro,ooo W estern Ohio 5s sold at 83¾, ten A uro ra, E lg in & Chicago 
stock at 29, and 250 N orthern Ohio Traction & Light at 25¼ to 
25¾( 

Securities Quotations 
The fo llowing table shows the present bid quota tions fo r the 

leading traction stocks, and the ac ti ve bonds, as compared with 
last week: Closin g Bid 

Feb. 24 i\larch 10 
American Railways Compa.ny . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51 50 
A urora, E lg in & Chicago .. . ... .. . . ..... . ...... . .... . .. . ....... ... a32 28½ 
Bosto n E levated .. .. .. ... . ..... ......... ....... ... . ...... ....... .. 1503/4 
ll rooklyn R . T. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 68¾ 
Chicago City . ... ...... ....... ... . ... ....... ..... . . ........ . , .... , . 220 
Chicago Union T r. (common ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 10 
Chicago Unio n "Tr. (preferred ) ............ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4'1 
Clev ela nd E lectric . . . . , ... . .............................. -:- . . . . . . . . 84¼ 
Colu mbus (co mmon) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70 
Colum bus (preferred) . .. .. . ...... .... .. . .. , ... , . . ....... .......... 105 
Con soli dated Tract ion of N. J ..... .. ........ . .. ....... ... ........ 64¾ 
Con solidated Traction of K . ,1. 5s .......... .. .. .. .......... .... . . . 1081/1 
Det roit United .. .. .. , , ... . ......... . . . .......................... , . 86 
E lectric Peop le 's T raction (Ph :ladelph ia) -ls...... . . .. .. . ........ 9S 
E lg i.n , A urora & Southern . .... . ............... ... .. .... , , . . .. ..... 51½ 
Lake Shore E lectric . .. .... ..... ....... , . ...... ..... . .... . . . . ... , . 
Lake Street E leva ted ...... .. ..... ..... ...... , . ...... . .... . . ... , . . 61/1 

Manhatta n Railway . ..... .. ..... ...... , .. ...... . . ..... . . . .. ....... 141% 
Massach u setts E lectri c Cos. (co m mon ) ........... ......... .... ,.. 361/4 
l\Iassachu setts E lectric Cos. (p reftrred) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 92 
Metropolitan Elevated, Chicago (common ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 
Metropoli tan E levated, Chicago (preferred) . .... .. . ... ........... 84½ 
Metrop olitan Street ..... .. . .......... . ............ . .... ... ........ 137¼ 
New O rleans R ailways (com mon) . ... ........... , ...... .. ..... , .. 14½ 
New O rlean s Railways (pr eferred) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 42 
North Ameri can . . . .. , ....... ...... .. . ...... . .. , ........ , .. , .. , ... 116 

1o rthern Ohio Traction & L ight . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . 23¼ 
Northwestern Elevated, Chi cago (commo n) .................. ,... 31 
P h iladelphia R apid Tran sit .......... . ....... . ... . ....... , . . . . . . . . 1-1% 
Philadelphia Tract ion . . . . ... .......... .. ...... . .. , . , , . , . . . . . . . . . . . 99 
St. L oui s Tran sit (common) ................ . ......... , . . . . . . . . . . 29 
South Side E levated (Chicago) ........................ . ......... 109 
Syracu se R apid T ran sit , , .. , ..... , .... , ........... , .. , ...... , .... a32 
Syracuse R apid T ra nsit (pre ferred) .. , . , ............. , ........... ai-O 
Third Avenue ..... .. .............................................. 124 
T oled o Railway & Light ....................................... .. a3r. 
T win Cit y, M inneapolis (co m mo n) ............................... nn 
U n it C'rl Rai lways , St. L ou is (pr efcrr C>rl) ......................... . 
U nited R a ilways, S t. L o uis, 4s .. ...... ,,, ........ , ... . . , ..... , . . . . 843/.t 
On ion T raction (Philad elphia) , ... , .. , .. , .. , .. ,, , . , . , , , . . . . . . . . . . 47¾ 

a Asked. • Ex-Div. 

63% 
*210 

10 
40 
78 

64 
108 

4¾ 
97¾ 
52¼ 
11¼ 
5½ 

141½ 
35¾ 
92 
33 
82½ 

1323/s 
13 

a42 
104½ 

251/4 
29 
14 
97 
28 

108% 
a25 
a79¼ 
124 
a34¾ 

ron and Steel 
T he usual spring increase in activity has begun to appear in the 

iron trade. All branches a re recording a larger vo lume of business, 
that in stee l rails bein g especia lly noteworthy. The Iron Age 
stat es that order s have been placed at P itt sburg for 100,000 ton s, 
which includes a considerable tonn age from suburban electric lines, 
"an element now becoming an important factor in the rail trade." 
Some advance in prices has accompanied these increasing demands, 
the mos t important being in wire prod ucts and t in plate. Q uotations 
are as fo llows : $22 fo r Bessemer pig, $30 to $31 fo r Bessemer steel, 
and $28 fo r steel rail s. 

Metals 
Q uotations fo r the leading meta ls arc as fo llows: Copper , lake, 

14¼ cents; tin , pig, 29¾( cents; lead, pig, 4¼ cents, and spelter 
5¼ and 5¼ cents. 

•• 
STRIKE DEVELOPMENT AT WATERBURY 

E very night for the past two weeks, a t Waterbury, Conn ., where 
the employees of the local lin es of the Connecti cut Railway & Light
ing Company are on strike, there has been carried on a series 
of assaults that has terrori zed th e ent ire community. Attacks too 
numerous to mention have been made on ca rs. The city at to rney, 
led into ambush by a decoy message, has been wayla id and mur
derously attacked, and on March 8 a band of masked men boarded 
a car in the out lying district , assaul ted the motorman and con
ductor, and shot thro ugh the heart a policeman who was guard ing 
the car. 

The first of th e r ecent serious attacks occurred Feb. 27, when a 
non-union motorman and conductor were taken to the hospital 
suffering from severe injuries. The attack on thi s ca r was made 
two mi les from the center of th e city, whi le the ca r was wai ting 
at a turn out. There were n o passenger s on the car. According 
to the conductor of the ca r, four of the six men who conducted the 
attack were masked. T hreatening the motorman and conductor 
wit h pi stols, they compelled them to deser t the car, and then at
tacked the men. 

The attack on City Prosecuting Attorney H arold Riggs Durant 
was made on March 2. As previously stated, the city at torney was 
led into ambush by a decoy m essage. The assault was conducted 
in a par t of the city not frequented at night. One man engaged M r. 
Durant in conversat ion , whi le another came up from behind and 
assaulted him. The entire gang then join ed in the attack. Mr. 
Durant was not seriously injured, but h e suffere d severely from 
kicks in the face and the g roin . On the same day that the attack 
wa s made on 1\Ir. Durant ca rs on which General Superintendent 
Sewall and Superintendent Ne th were riding were attacked. Pistols 
were di scha rged at the ca r on wh ich Mr. Sewa ll was riding, but 
only stones were thrown at the car on which Superintendent N eth 
was riding. 

The scene of the at tack in which the policeman was killed was at 
Forest P ark, the terminus of the North Main Street lin e. The 
spot is an isolated on e. The car had reached the end of the line, 
and the crew had made preparations fo r the return trip. I mmedi
ately after the conductor had turned the t ro lley, and the motorman 
changed his cont roll er handle, eight masked and armed men sprang 
from the cover of the roadside, entered the car and di scharged 
their r evolve rs. T he officer who was o-ua rding the ca r fell a t th e 
fir st report, shot through the heart. T he motorman , struck ·on top 
of the head with the butt of a revolver , made his escape, followed 
by some of the gang. T he conductor . however, was thrown to th <.: 
floor of the car and pounded and kicked un til he was almost 
unconscious; he man aged later to ru n the car into the city. The 
motorman, a fter he left the ca r, ran fo r the swamps nearby and 
managed to conceal himself from his pursuers. T hey gave up the 
search fo r him, and when he thought it safe he made h is way to 
the city. 

\ Vaterbury is thoroughly aroused now, and the citizens are de
termined that there shall be no more :issaul t s. Furthermore, the 
shackles of unioni sm are to be th rown off. No longer will the 
th rea t of boycott ha\"e any effect, for it has been voted to r ide on the 
boycotted cars and to resent the interference of the local uninns 
,vith legitimate lmsiness. But thi s act ion has come rather late. A 
less timorou s people than those at Waterbm y would have taken th is 
act ion long before now. 

•• 
FINDINGS OF THE JURY IN THE NEW ARK ACCIDENT 

Th e coron er 's jury which has been engaged si nce F eb. 19 in in 
vestigat ing the collision bet ween a ca r of the North J ersey St reet 
Ra ilway Company, and a trai n nf the Delaware, Lackawanna & 
W estern Ra ilr oad at Clifton Avenu e, Newark, in which nine 
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pupils of the Newark High School were killed, returned its verdict 
Saturday, March 7. It is found that the trolley car was heavily 
overloaded, and that "there were eight , and probably ten, passengers 
on the car at the time of the colli sion which must necessarily have 
interfered with the motorman in the performance of his duty." It 
is also found that "the D elaware, Lackawanna & Western Railroad 
is vi::i lating the city ordinance by running its trains at a much higher 
rate of speed within the city limit s than is permitted by the ordi
nances; also for not stopping a ll trains at the Broad Street crossing, 
all of which are in violation of such ordinances." 

Among the recommendation s of the jury are: 
" We would recommend that the Board of Street and Water Com

miss ioners co-operate with the City Counci l in revising a ll city 
ordinances having for their obj ect the regulation of all steam and 
street railway companies operating within the city, the object being 
that such ordinances shall more nearly conform to the requirements 
of our rapidly growing city. 

" Such ordinances should be cl ear and specific and leave no doubt 
or uncertainty as to their meaning or application. 

"We would recommend, further , that a ll citizens unceasingly labor 
for the abolishment of all grade crossings of the steam railroads 
within the city limit s." 

•• 
FRANCHISE VALUES FIXED IN NEW YORK STATE 

The State Board of Tax Commiss ioners of New York has an
nounced the final va luations of special franchises for the current 
tax year under the special franchi se tax act in New York, Buffalo, 
Rochester, Gloversville, and Ithaca. The aggregate of the valua
tions in these cities as compared with the aggregate last year is 
as fo llows: 

1903 1902 
New York city .................... $235,142,825 , $220,620,155 
Buffalo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12,6o7,200 13,164,430 
Rochester. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,793,575 4,716,140 
Gloversville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 255,400 253,850 
Ithaca . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 163,78o 159,570 

The commission explains that the increase of nearly $15,000,000 
of valuation in New York city represents the year's improvements 
and extensions o f tangible property located within the st reets of 
that city. The reduction in Buffalo is due largely to the decreased 
revenue of the traction company following the exposi tion . ·~ 

BRITISH RAILWAY MEN HERE TO STUDY AMERICAN 
METHODS 

There arrived on the Oceanic, which docked at New York on 
March 6, a delegation of English and Scotch traffic and engineering 
official s, who have come to thi s coun try to study American methods 
o f handling freight and passengers, signaling and speed. It is the 
party's intention to stay a month in the United States, in which 
time they expect to visi t the chief railroad centers of the country. 
The visitors represent the London & North-Wes tern system and the 
Caledonia Railway, of Scotland. In the delegation are Frank Ree, 
chief freight agent ; E. H . Thornhill, traffic superintendent; Mr. 
Webb, chief engineer; Mr. Thompson, signaling superintendent; 
H. C. Craseman, goods manager; H . Trevetick, G. Fletcher, Jr. , 
F. H. D ent , H. Goulborn, Robert Evans and D. Matheson. 

•• 
WAGES RAISED ON LAKE STREET & NORTHWESTERN 

ELEV A TED ROAD IN CHICAGO 

The employees of the Lake Street & Northwestern E levated 
Railroad Company in Chicago have received substantial increases 
in wages all along the line. These m en now rec eive the highest 
wages paid by any elevated company in the country. First-class 
motormen get 28 ce nts an hour and second-class motormen 25 
cents an hour. Conductors get 21 cents an hour and guards 18½ 
cents an hour. The increase affects all the employees. 

•• 
NEW YORK & PORTCHESTER CHARTER UPHELD 

A decision has just been handed down by the Appellate Division 
of the Supreme Court of the State of New York, in session at 
Albany, upholding the decision of the Railroad Commissioners of 
the State in granting a charter to the New York & Portchester 
road about a year ago. It will be remembered that the hearing 
before the commissioners on the necessity of this road was a very 
long one, and the petitioning company introduced expert testimony 
as to the practicability of the operation of the road by electricity, 
and other points which were in dispute. A considerable portion 

of this t estimony was published in this paper at that time, and 
among the witnesses called in favor of the proposition were Messrs. 
Sprague, Potter, Parke, McDonald, Got shall, Mailloux, Thatcher 
and other s. T he oppon ents of the charter at the hearing were the 
New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad Company, which, 
a fter the decision was rendered, took an appeal in certiorari pro
ceedings to the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court. The 
decision rendered at Albany, March IO, was the result of thi s 
appeal, and was unanimous in favor of granting the charter to the 
Portchcster company. 

-----♦------

B. J. ARNOLDtS CHICAGO ADDRESS 

The Chicago chapter of the American Institute of Electrical En
gineers and the W estern Society of E ngineers has a rranged for 
a m eeting on Tuesday evening, March 24, at ,vhich Bion J. Ar
nold, who is a member of both organizations, will give an illus
trated lecture and resume of his report on "Th e Chicago Trans
portation Problem." As thi s meeting will probably be attended 
by many engineers and also by many others interested in this 
problem, it will be held in a larger hall than th e usual meetings. 
Fullerton Hall, in the Art Institute, has been selected. The meet
ing wi ll be open to all street railway men interested. 

•• 
PERSONAL MENTION 

MR. C. 0. MAILLOU X, of New York, will give a series of 
lectures at Harvard University this sp rin g on the subject of train 
resistance. Mr. Mai lloux is also giving some lectures at Lehigh 
University on th e same subj ect and on the movem ent of heavy 
high-speed electric trains, as we ll as on th e subj ec t of electric 
wiring, as mentioned in a recent issue. Mr. Mailloux is also en
gaged in translating from the French a book on induction mo
tors, which wi ll be fini sh ed in the course of a few months. 

MR. FRANK A. LAPHAM, who was fo rmerly connected 
with the Cleveland Frog & Crossing Company, of Cleveland, 
O hio, died suddenly of heart disease at hi s home in New York, 
Feb. 18. Mr. Lapham was born in Moscow, N. Y. , on March IO, 

1850, and his ea rly life was passed th ere and in Geneseo, N. Y . 
Mr. Lapham was known in the street ra ilway field principally 
through his connection with the Cleveland Frog & Crossing Com
pany, with whom h e was associated for a long time. About four 
yea rs ago, with oth ers, h e organized the National Steel Company, 
and later he becam e general sa les agent fo r the T ennessee Coal, 
Iron & R ailroad Company. At the time of his dea th h e was gen
eral sales agent of the Lackawann a Iron & Steel Company. Mr 
Lapham was a member of th e Manhattan Club, of New York. 

MR. J. S. HAMLIN has resigned his position as manager of 
sales of the Neal dupl ex brake for the U nited States Steel Com
pany and is again connected with the Christensen Engineering 
Company, of Mi lwaukee, with which he was identifi ed before be
coming master mechanic of the Union Traction Company of In
diana. H e is one of the best-known electric railwav brake sales
men and expert s in the country. Hi s position w·ill be that of 
special agent at the N ew York office, 135 Broadway. 

MR. F . L. FULLER, general manager and assistant to the 
president of the United Power & Transportation Company, of 
P h iladelpl1ia, has severed his connec tion with that company, to 
t ake effect March 15. Mr. 
F ull er is one of the bes t
known managers of st reet rail
way properti es in this coun
try. H e was a memb er of the 
executive commit tee of the 
American Street Railway As
sociation in 1901-1902, and has 
always taken great interest in 
the proceedings and welfare of 
the association. Mr. Fuller's 
connection with st reet r ail
ways dates from J anuary, 1888, 
when he entered the service of 
the St. Paul City Railway 
Company, at which time he 
was appointed foreman of the 
Selby Avenue cable lin e, just F. L. FULLER 
then put in operation. In the 
following year the company decided to substitute electricity 
for horses on the greater part of its system, and at that 
time Mr. Fuller was appointed assistant superintendent. He 
remained with this company until the consolidation with the 
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Minneapolis system in April of 1893, when he 1 esig ned and 
ente r ed the se rvi ce of the West Chicago Street Railway Com
pany , of Chicago, as assistant superintendent. At thi s time the 
latter company had two cable lines in operation, but on the rest 
of the line horses were employed. In 1894 it was decided to 
change a ll the line not operated by cable to electric, and Mr. F ul 
ler was appointed superintende nt. In 18g5 he was made gen eral 
sup erintenden t , and remained in that position until 1899, when he 
became connected with the United Power & Transportation Com 
pany. In this capacity he has been obliged to direct th e opera
tions of this extensive company, wh ose property extends over a 
la rge part of three States, including th e citi es of R eadin g, Wilke s
barre, Chester, Pa.; vVilmington, Del., and Trenton, N. J. Under 
Mr. Fuller's management th e system has be en brought up to a 
high state of efficiency, and m any improvem ents an d important 
extensions have been made. During hi s conn ection with the com
pany l\fr. Fuller has not taken a vacat ion , but is now planning to 
t ake a trip to the West Indies to enjoy a short rest , afte r which 
he plan s to enter th e operat ing fie ld a g ain. 

MR. EDWARD R. MASON, who has been connected with 
Porter & Berg, Chi cago , manufacturers of and dealer s in electric 
railway supplie s, has acquired an interest in that co mpany a nd has 
been elected vice-president. Mr. Mason was for severa l yea rs as
sociat ed with hi s fa ther , vV. R. Mason, in th e el ectric supply busi
ness, giving particular attention to railway specialties. He after
wards became connected with McGi ll & Pomeroy, who se business 
was acquired about a yea r ago by Porter & Berg, and h e h as since 
been identifi ed with that company. 

• • • 
STREET RAILWAY PATENTS 

[This department is conducted by W. A. Rosenbaum, patent 
a ttorney, R oom No. 1203-7 Nassau-Beekman Buil ding, New York.] 

721,147. Overhead Trolley ; J . E. Byers, B utler, Pa. App. filed 
April I I , 1902. Means for retaining the trolley wheel in contact 
with the wire. 

721 ,163. Street Car Fender; L. R. Devers, Dayton, Ohio. App. 
fil ed Sept. 18, 1902. Details. 

721 ,279. Street Car Switch-Operating Mechanism; R. A . 
Brock, Spring fi eld. O hi o. App. filed Nov. 1, 1902. A tilting bar 
is mounted between the rails , having flanged anti-friction roll ers 
mounted th ereon and m eans whe r eby th e switch tongue is thrown 
when the bar is tilted. A lso means fo r actuating the tilting bar 
from the car by spring-actuated push rods. 

721,350. Car Fender; G. E. Wright, East Fairfield, Vt. App. 
filed April 21, 1902. The upper surface of the fender is adapted to 
travel rearwardly for the purpose of picking up and conveying to 
a place of safety a pe rson or other object in the path of the car , 
the fender being so arra n g ed that the traveling platform will not 
be moved until the motorman adj usts its operating mechanism. 

721 ,382. Railway Track Structure; H. B. Nichols , Philadelphia. 
Pa. App. fil ed Dec. 6, 1902. Relates to mean s for readily se
curin g the wear-plate to and removing it from a track structure. 

721 ,416. Street Railway Switch; \ V. J . Bell, Lo s An geles , Cal. 
App. fil ed July 14, 1902. A lever through which the switch is 
moved is normally inactive to throw the switch, electrical m eans 
being provided to mov e a fulcrum fo r the lever to r ender it active. 

72r,484. Switch for Overh ead Trolley Tracks ; P. F. Werner , 
Willimansett, Mass. App. fil ed July II, 1901. In a flat-bar track 
a swi tch -plate to which the ends of two converging lines of track 
ar e secured, a switch m ember pivotally mounted in said plate to 
swing in a vertica l plane into and out of registration with one of 
sa id tracks ; a second switch member slidable horizontally on said 
plate in a straight lin e int o an d out of r egistration with the other 
of said track s ; means of en g a g ement betwee n said plate and said 
sliding switch member located substantially at ri ght angles to the 
truck, and track portions on said switch member s. each consti
tuting a con ti nuation of on e of said tracks. 

721 ,503. A utomatic Trip Brake ; E. L. Cridge, Pass aic, N. J. 
App. filed April 23, 1902. A trip m echanism is thrown to position 
simultaneously wi th the setting of the semaphore at " dan ge r ," said 
trip mechanism being adapted to engage a lever on the car to 
thereby apply the b r akes. 

721,504. Track A ttachment ; W. H. Cross ley , Hl oom sburg, Pa. 
App. filed July 19, 1902. Details of a bridge adapted to be pl aced 
on the trac k ov er lines of fir e h o se. 

721,526. Brake-Shoe ; 0. M. Stimson and P. P a rke, Chicago, 
Ill, App. fil ed Nov. 14, 1902. Comprises a hard-metal inse rt pro
vid ed with V -shaped ribs formed o f two parts ex tending in oppo
site direction s. 

720,r,29. Trolley Pole Rever ser for Electric Tramways ; F . E . 
Ward, Cheltenham, Eng. App. filed Dec. 22, 1902. A branch or 

shunt from the main wir e is fo rm ed with a V -shaped, up wardly 
pointin g track on to which the t roll ey wh eel runs and which per
mits the pole to occupy a vertical posit ion when th e wh ee l r each es 
the apex of the track , so that the ca r can then m ove in eith er di
rection and the po le automatica ll y incline to the r ear. 

P1\T ENT N O. 721,607 

72r,6o7. Car F ender; J. Roclandt, N ew York, N. Y. App. fil ed 
Nov. I, 1902. Mounted in advance of th e fend er is a row of con
tact fingers which , when coming in contact with a per son or ob
j ect on the track, causes th e fend er to fa ll to operative position . 
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721,688. Switch Actuating M echani sm ; J. H . Fitch , L udin g ton, 
l\Iich. App. filed April 28, 1902. Relates to appara tus whereby a 
railway switch can be quickly and eas ilv thrown fr om the car. 

721,697. Snow Excavator fo r R ailways o r th e Like; 0. B . H . 
Hanneborg, Christiania, Norway. App. fil ed July 8, 1902. 

721 ,73-1-. vVire Holder for Troll ey Wires o r El ectric R ailways ; 
L. Von Orth, Berlin , Germany. App. fil ed D ec. 26, 1901. D etail s. 

721,794. Trolley; W. H. Goodyear, Wilkin sburg , P a. App. 
filed March 18, 1902. M eans fo r preventing accidental di spl ace
ment of the trolley wh eel. 

721,877. Railway Motor V entilatin g System ; J. H. F edeler, 
Schenect ady, N. Y. App. fil ed D ec. 6. 1902. T o cool the motor, 
air is directed through the m otor cas ing , and the a ir, being thus 
heated, is then led into the car for h ea ting purpo ses. 

721,960. M eans for R emoving Sl ee t , Sn ow and Ice from Third 
Rails; P. Lindemann, Westchest er , N. Y. App. fil ed Jan. 7, 1903. 
A bla st of sand is directed onto the contact surfa ce of th e third 
rail. 

722,036. Trolley Stand; vV. B. Norton , D etroit , Mich. A pp. 
filed M ay 26, 1902. Relates to an improved ball -bearing support 
for the trolley pole socket. 
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722,063. Motor Suspen sion ; \ ,V. 0. \Vebste r , Philadelphia , Pa. 
App. fil ed D ec. 4, 1902. A d evi ce fo r yieldin g ly supp o rtin g the 
free end s of a pair of electric motor s hung fr o m car axles, so a s 
to provide m eans whereby reacti ve tendency of o ne m ot o r to r o
tate as a w:10le in a g iven direction aro un d it s axle shall be m ade 
to neutrali ze th e reactive forc e of the o th er m oto r. 

722,097. Car Platform V estibule ; G. Gibbs, New York. N. Y., 
and H . Pear son, Sprin g fi eld. Mass. A pp. fil ed Oct. 2, 1902. A 
compartment for the m oto r ma n on the pl at fo rm of th e car can be 
formed by slidin g door s. 

722,187. Snow- Removin g Flan g cr : J. W . Russell , Bosto n , 
Mass. App. fil ed A pril 28, 1902. R elates to the constructi on of a 
double-ended flan ge r and m ethod of operat in g the sam e. 

722, r89 Troll ey Wheel for Elec tric Tramca rs: A . Selz, Fl em
ingsburg, K y. App . fil ed Nov. 14. Th e t roll ey whee l is mountecl 
11pon an elong ated a xl e, a long wh ich it can travel aga in st springs 
\ ✓ h en th e ca r is rounding a curve. 

12,093. Side B eari ng; J . C. W ands. St. L oui s, Mo. A pp. fil ed 
Nov. II , 1902. Con sists o f a castin g hav in g g ro ove s openin g r e
spectively through it s botto m a nd t o p wall and in clin ed ways con
necting said groove s , in which th e ball s travel. 
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NEWS OF 

CONSTRUCTION NOTES 

NEW DECATUR ALA.- The motive power of the Decatur Street Railway 
is t o be changed to 'ekctricity. The company is to ask for new franehises in 
Decatur and New Decatur. 

SAN BERNARDINO, CAL.- George M. Cooley has been granted a fran
c:hise to construct an electric railway here. 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.-'Ihc Butte Coullty Railroad Company has been 
incorporated under the laws of N ew Jersey , with a capital stock of $1,000,000, 
to build an electric or steam railroad in Bt:tte County. Edward D. New
comb, Palmer H ou se, E ast Oran ge, N. J., is on e of the incorporators. 

SANTA ANA, CAL.- The Santa Ana & Newport Beach Electric R ailroad 
has applied to the Council for a franchise. The company p lan s to build an 
electric railway irom Santa Ana to L ong Beach. The identity of the promoters 
has not been di sclosed. 

LOS ANGELES, CAL.-The Pacific Electric R ai lway Company has secured 
a franchi se from the city of San P edro to conne~t the wharf franchise along the 
west j ett y with the main land. 

OAKLAND, CAL.-It is stated that J. II. Macdonald has a pplied for a 
franchise to con st ruct a street railway alon g Pleasan t Valley Avenue. Bills 
for the franchi se will be r eceiv ed March 30. 

LOS ANGELES, CAL.-\Vork has commenced on the n ew power house 
which the L os Angeles- Pacific R ailway Conipany is er ec ting on \Iv est Six
teenth Street just out side the city lim its. This power house, wh en co m
pleted, will h ave a capacity of 1800 kw. Increased traffic has made the new 
power house an absolute necessity. 

LOS ANGELES, CAL.-The P ac ific Electric Railway Company open ed it s 
new interurban lin e to Monrovia on Sunday, March 1. The distance from 
this city to Monrovia is about 171/2 miles. Double track has been laid for 
more than 12 miles, and, as far as the rails ;,re down, the roadbed has been 
carefully ballasted. 

LOS ANGELES, CAL.-Cars of the Los Angeles-Pacific R ailway Com pany 
are n ow runn ing regularly from here to R edondo via P laya de! R ey. T he 
opr,os ition line, the Los Angeles & R edondo R ailway Company, has also 
co rr.pleted work at its R edondo t erminu s. 

LOS ANGELES, CAL.-Cit izen s of Covin~ are busy securing a ri ght of 
wav for an electric ra ilway to thiE city, upon the assuran ce of I-I. E. Hunting
to~, president of the P acific Electric R a ilwar Company, that he will bu il d 
the road if a right of way is p rov ided. In case the Covina c1t1zens are suc
cessful the company will extend its Alhambra line from San Gabriel t o 
Co\'ina, a distance of ab out 12 miles. 

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH .-All arran gements have been co mpleted for 
financing the Salt Lake' & Suburban R ailroad, and the announcement is made 
tha, bids are about to be received for constructing the road. Meyers & Com
pany, W. D. Boyce & Company, Vvestinghou se, Church, Kerr & Company 
and Brazee, H oward & Company ar e to bid for the contract. 

FLO R ENCE, CUL.- Thomas W hitted, of D enver. con sulting engineer of 
the F lorence & Canon City Electric R ailway, is au thorit y for the statement 
that work will be begun immediately. F rom 400 to 600 m en will be employed, 
and l\Ir. \Vhitted, who will h ave charge of all line work , has already en gaged 
most of hi s men. A. C. K ell y, of Florence, will be in charge of the civil 
engineering, an d a corps of surveyors wi ll be put in the field a t on ce. 

HARTFORD, CONN.- The Senate h as passed the bill granting a charter 
to the Naugatuck Valle~· Raib·ay Company, which plans to build a n electrie 
railway from Naugatuck t o Seymour, running through Beacon Falls. 

NORWICH CONN.- It is uu officially reported that the Worcester & Con
nect icut Easte;n Rai lway Company, wh ich operates bet ween Worcester, Mass., 
and Central Village, Conn., will thi s summer begin the construction of an 
elect ric railway b etwe~n Norwich and J ewett City. The lin e, so the r eport 
says, will subsequently b e extended from J ewett City to Central Village, 
fo rming a continuoe1s electric railway between Nor wich and Worcester. 

ANSONIA, CONN.-The Ccnn ecticu t R ai lway & Lighting Company has 
prepared p lans and specification s fo r the extension of its system from 
Ansonia north through the Naugatuck Valley to Seymour, and bids will soon 
be invited. The company is now securing from the General Assembly a 
charter for a line from Seymour through Beacon Falls to Naugatuck, where 
connections will be made with its lines in Waterbury. The building of the 
link between Ansonia and Naugatuck will make a continuous elec tric ra il
way from W aterbury to Stamford. 

NEW CASTLE, D F. L.- It is said that surveys have been completed for the 
E lkton, New Cas tl e & Eastern Shore Rai lro:1d. This line is t o extend from 
Elkton to D elaware City via Newark. 

\\iASHINGTON , D. C.-The Washington, Arlington & Falls Church Rai l
way Company has fil ed with the Commissicr.er s a copy of an agreement 
entered into between that comr,any and the Great Falls and Old Dominion 
Railroad Company with r egard to th e laying of a single track across Aque
duct Bridge in George town. '! he plans are to widen the superstructure of 
the bridge by bui lding a lateral addition running the full length. This work 
w iil probably be delayed, as p-er No. 5 must be reconstructed by Col. Allen 
before the widening can occur, or at least b efor e the cars can be used on the 
strt.:cture. This may take many month s. The proposals fo r the work of re
constructing the pier will be orened l\Iarch 30. This work will be done by 
the United States Governmen t. The ft1rvey for th~ ~l'i t~ns ion of the Wash-
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ington, Alexandria & F a lls Church Rail way from \ Vest End, Falls Church, to 
F a irfax Co urt Il ouse has been m ade and th e right of way is now being 
secu red. 

ATLANTA, GA.- The Atlanta & Marietta Street R ailway Company, whieh 
p lan s to build between Atlanta and Marietta, is seeking incorporation. The 
company has just been g r ant ed a franchise by the Counci l of Marietta. It is 
sa id that inter ests identified w; th the Georgia R a ilway & Electric Co mpany 
a re prom oting the n ew compan y. 

BOISE, IDAHO.- The Intermountain Elect ri c R ailway Company has be
g un work on its propcsed line here. 

EAST ST. LOUIS, ILL.-It is the intention o f the East St. L ouis & 
Suburban R ailroad Company lo extend its lines during th e coming year so as 
to m ake a co mplete circuit of all towns on the East Side within a radius of 
25 miles of St. Louis. 

DIXON, ILL.- The City Council has granted a franchise to G. H. T. 
Shaw to build an elec tric ra ilway into the city fr c, m D eKalb and Lee Center. 
T his do es not conflict with the fran chise granted to the Sterling, Dixon & 
Eastern Electric R ailro2.d, both agreeing to u se tre bridge across R ock River 
and to have interchan geable tickets. The fr anchi se is for twenty years. 

ST. ELMO, ILL.- The St. Louis & Eastern Electric R ailway is seeking in
corporation. The p lan of the company is to build from St. L ouis to St. Elmo, 
though the ultimate object is to build to Terre H aut e, Ind. J ohnston 
Broth er s , of St. Elmo, are interested. 

BLOOMINGTON, ILL.-The Pontiac City Council has granted the Bloom
ington, Pontiac & Joli et Electric R ailway Company a fift y-year franchi se. 

GALESBURG, ILL.-Galesburg capitalists have made plans to construct 
a n interurban elect ric railway fr om Galesburg to Aledo, a distance of 36 
mil es. 

CHICA GO , ILL.- An ordinance h as been introduced in Council for the 
exten sion of the Southwestern Elevated R ailroad. Provis ion is made for con
n ection with the proposed brancr.es of th e "Alley L " line to the Stock Yards. 

RICHMOND, I ND.-The Richmond Traction Company h as b een granted 
a franchise to build into Dublin. 

FORT WAYNE, IND.- The work of securi,1 g th e right of way for the 
Fort Dayne, Van \Vert & Lima T rac ti on Company has been begun. As yet 
the company has secured n o franchises. 

MUNCIE, IND.- The announcement is made of the merging of the Muncie, 
H artford & F ort \\' ayn c Tract ion Company and t he proposed Muncie-New 
Castle Electric Railway. 

CRAWFORDSVILLE, IND.- The City Council has g ranted a franchise 
to the I ndianapolis & Northern Traction Company. The grant was opposed 
by the Con solidated Traction Company, which so ught to compel the In
dianapo li s & Northern Company to u se its tracks. It seems that the question 
of streets on wh ich the companies ar e t o operate has not yet been settled. 

FO R T WAYNE, IND.-General Manager Nelso n, · of th e Fort Wayne & 
Southwestern, has received order s t o commence work at once on the branch 
from the parent line to Marion, Ind. The n ew line will be known as the 
Fort \Vayne & Southern. Grading is to be &tarted at once. Materials are 
being purchased. 

MADISON, I ND.-Richard J ohn son and Nicho las H aruff have applied to 
the County Commission er s for a franchis e to build an electric r ailway from 
Madison through the n orth ern limit of J cfferson County, connecting at 
Osgood, Ripley County, with the Baltimore and O hio, the;i:ice on via Greens
burg, D ecatur County, to Indian apolis. 

l\IARION, IND.- The Indiana Northern Traction Company has fil eci 
articles of incorporation with the S ecretary of State. The preliminary capital 
stock of the company is $25,000. The plan is to build a line to connect 
M arion, La F ountain, Waba sh, North Manchester and Warsaw. The di
rectors of the co mpany are: R. Breed, B. F. Burke, G. A. H. Shidler, E. H. 
Neal an d George Breed. 

I ND IANAPOLIS, I N D.-C. L. H enry, president of the Indianapolis & 
Cincinnati Electric R ailway, has open ed an office in the Stevens Block, and 
announces his r eadiness to contract for the grading and bridge building of a 
double track electr ic railway between Indianapol is and Ru shville. 

BOISE, IDAHO.-The Intermountain Railway Company has been granted 
a fr anchi se by the County Commissioners of Ada County. It is said that the 
plan of the company is to build from Boise t0 Meridian. 

CHICKASHA, I. T.-The Chickasha Warehouse & Terminal Company has 
been in corporated to build steam and electric railways, telephone lines, etc. It 
is sa id that the immediate plan of the company is to build a 15-mile electric 
railway from Chick1sha. M. M. Beavers and L. D. Stone, of Chickasha, are 
interefted. 

SIOUX CITY, IA.- The Sioux City Traction Company has had several ex
pE:rts investigating the question of the feasibility of constructing a th_ird rail 
on its system so as to bring the gage to standard, or of reconstructmg the 
Jines entirely, making them :ill standard gage. The experts have subn:iitted 
their report, and they recommended the latter plan, although the eost will be 
several times greater. It is r eported that the company will accept the con
clusions of the experts and will start the work of standardizing some of the 
Jin es this year. It is also re):'orted that thr: reason for making this ex
tensive improvement is that the company ha3 decided on the construction of 
several interurban lines to neighboring towns, with Sioux City as head
quarters. A standard gage in Siomc City will be a necessary preliminary to 
th~ e,cec;µtion of this plan . 
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LOUISVILLE, KY.- The Louisville & InterurbaJ1 Electric Railway has 
applied to the Fiscal Court for a right of way over the Preston Street R oad, 
between the city limits and the Bullitt County line, which is a di stance of 
about 10 miles. The Fiscal Court has approved the sale of the right of way 
over a portion of the T aylorsvi ll e Pike for the upset price of $500 to the com
pany. 

LOUISVILLE, KY.- The Louisville Interurban Railway Company, which 
plans to build an electric railway b etween Louisville and Mount Washi,ngton, 
has perfected its organization, elect ing the following officers: Charles 
Doherty president; J ohn Russe ll, vice-president. The company has authorized 
an incr;ase in the capital stock from $4-00,000 to $500,000. It is said that the 
company has arranised with the Louisville R a, lway Company for u sing 6 
miles of its track from the h eart of the city. · 

LEXINGTON, KY.-The Cumberland V"lley Interurban Railroad Com
pany has b een incorpor at ed to build an electric: railway between Monticello, in 
\Vayne County, and Somerset ~nd Burnsides, in Pulaski County, a di stance of 
about 20 miles. The ir.corporators of the company are: \V. J. Lough bridge, 
D. Gray Faulconer, E. D. Elli,, Rudolph H attin g, J. I-I. Carter, 'vV. C. Good
loe , Jr., and E. P. Farrell, of L ex ingt on. 

COLUMBIA, KY.- Granbery J ackson, of the engineering firm of Jackson 
& Ombery, of Memphis, aft er viewing the survey of the proposed electric 
railway between Columbia and Campbell svill e, has r eported to the projectors 
of the line that it will cost abont $300,000 to construct and equip the line. 

LOUISVILLE, KY.- lt is stated that within a few weeks the Louisville 
Railway Company will begin work on its interurban line to Jeffersontown. 
The survey has been accepted and n early all the rights of way have been 
secured. The line extending out the Preston Street Road 6 miles or 8 miles 
will also be begun in the near future. All the rights of way have been 
secured for this line. 

JONESPORT, MAINE.- The Jonesport Hailway Company is seeking in
corporation. The purpose of the company is to build an electric or steam 
railway to connect Jonesport, Jonesboro, Addison, Columbia Falls, Columbia 
and Harrison. Edward B. Sawyer, George F. Mansfie ld and 'vVilliam P. 
Faulkingham are interested. 

FREDERICK, MD.- It is announced that the Baltimore & Frederick Electric 
Railway Company has awarded the Westinghouse Company a $400,000 contract 
for equipment. Th ~ plan of the company is to build from Baltimore to 
Frederick, a di stance of about 45 miles. 

BOSTON, i\IASS.-The Railroad Commissioners have is sued an order ap
proving locations <:;ranted the Hartford & Worcester Railway Company in the 
towns of \Vales, Holland, Brimfield, Sturbridge and Leicester, and have also 
granted authanty -~o tuild over private lands in Leicester. 

WORCESTER, MASS -The Blackstone Valley Street Railway Company, 
now operating between Worcester and Whiti.nsville, is considering the ad
visability of extending its line through Northbridge to South Sutton, Man
chang and East Douglas. • 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.- The Western Massachusetts Street Railway Com
pany, which will eventually connect with the Berkshire Company at Lee, has 
franchises through the various t owns to the west, beginning at the W oronoco 
Park terminus of the Woronoco Street Railway Company, and surveys are 
now well under way. If the rresent plans mature the company will be able 
to build and equip the road as far as Chester this year. 

ATTLEBORO, MASS.- The interest s behind the Attleboro & Mansfield 
Street Railway Company, which has secured a location in Attleboro, have 
taken out articles of association of the F oxboro & Sharon Street Rail 
way Company, which is to ouild the link :n the Boston-Providence through 
line, connecting the Attleboro-Mansfield Road with the Norwood, Canton & 
Sharon Road at Sharon. This through line is made up of a number of 
separate street railways, all of which, howe\'er, are controlled by the same 
interests. 

FALL RIVER, JI.TASS.- The Fall River & Taunton Air Lin e Street Rail
way Company has filed its acceptance of the ordinance passed by the City 
Council, and has filed a bond of $2,000 to inrnre compliance with the terms 
of the grant. 

NORTON, MASS.- The Seltctmen have given the Norton & Taunton 
Street Railway Company two valuable locations, supplying the needed links 
!n the chain of railways from E:tst Providence to Boston by way of Easton. 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.- The Springfield Suburban Street Railway Com
pany is about to apply to the Council for a franchise to construct an electric 
railway within the city limits. The plan of the company is to build from 
Ludlow to Springfield over a route about lC miles long. The temporary 
directors of the company are: B. D. Rising, W. H. Dexter, D. E. Miller, 
Charles F. Grosvenor, Fred. T. Ley, Harold A. Ley and A. J. Purinton. 

HUBBARDSTOWN, MICH.- The Alma Sugar Company is said to be 
interested in a plan to build an electric railway from Hubbardstown to Alma. 
It is to be a freigh+ and passenger road, according to report. 

BATTLE CREEK, MICH.- Plans have been completed for double tracking 
the Michigan Traction Company's line between this city and Lake Goguac. 
A new depot 100 ft. x 40 ft. is to be erected at th e lake. It is said that the 
plans for th e company'& n ew car house on River Street, Battle Creek, have 
been completed. 

BATTLE CREEK, l\IICI-I .-Th e Michigan Traction Company has com
pleted a survey of its prcposed line between Battle Creek and Lansing. 

LAPEER, MICH.- Thc Council has declared !orfeited the fran chise granted 
in 1900 to the D etroit , Lapeer & North Bran ~h Electric Railway Company. 
The company 3:,cured franchises in Oakland, Lapeer, Tuscola and Bay Coun- • 
ti cs, but has done n o cc nstruction work. 

DETROIT, MICH.- The Det1oit United Railway Company will build two 
new depots and a car house in Flint. The company will also build an ex
ten sion from that city t o the Oak Park addition, where large carriage fac
tories are located. 

LANSING MICH.-A bill has been introduced in the Legislature pro
viding for th~ construction by the State of an electric railway from the State 
Capitol in Lansing t o the Michigan Agricultural College, or for the granting 
of a franchise by the State for such a line. Th ~ di stance is about 3 miles. The 
college is a very important State in st itutio,-i, and is attended by about 7UU 
students, a great m any of whom, fr om necess ity, live or board in the city, 
and as the State has inves ted in the property oetween $600,000 and $700,000 the 
position taken by the Legis lature seems to be that this rather unusual course 
of procedure is fully justified by the necessit ies of the case and the im
portance of the State's interests. 

LANSING, MICH.- A bill is now being considered by the Michigan Legis
lature providing for a transfer of business from electric to steam roads at all 
connecting or junction points, and requirmg steam railroad companies to make 
th~ same provision and arra.ngements with electr ic railways at such points for 
the tran sfer of passengers and fr eight as ar e no w required to be made by 
two railroad companies. At a number of points it is claimed there is dis
crimination against the electric lines. 

LANSING, MICH.-A bill has been introduced in the Legislature pro
vidmg for the appointment of an additional deputy in the office of the Com
missioner of Railroads, who shall be an electrical expert, and who shall 
have jurisdiction over all matters in connec.:tion with the construction and 
operation of electric railways. 

DULUTH, MINN.-It is said that the Duluth-Superior Traction Company 
will enlarge its power station. 

HIBBING, MINN.-The Missable Electnc Railway Company has peti
tioned for a franchise for an electric railway through this city to be extended 
to Virginia, Eleveth and Chisholm. 

MANKATO, MINN.-Hord & Keator, of Ma11kato, have been granted a 
franchise for foe -~onstn::ction of an electric ,ailway through Kasota. It is 
said that this franchise closes all the rights for the construction of a line 
from Mankato 10 St. l-'eter. 

SCRANTON, MISS.-The Pascagoula Str~et Railway & Power Company 
has begun work on its propos ed line to connect Scranton, Pascagoula and 
Moss Point. 

LIBBY, MONT.- J. I-I. Greiger is reported to be interested in a plan to 
build an electnc railway from Libby south into the Fisher mining district. 

GREAT FALLS, MONT.-The Marcus Daly estate has purchased the con
trolling interests in th e Boston & Great Falls Land Company, the Great Falls 
Street Railway Company, and the Boston & Great Falls Electric Company. 
It is reported that the n ew management will spend $75,000 in improvements. 

OMAHA, NEB.--It is said that plan s are making for the construction of an 
electric railway east from Council Bluffs and Omaha through Pottawatannie, 
Cass and Adair Counties, connecting with the line already constructed from 
Des Moines to Winterset. 

CONCORD, N. H.-The Ltgislature has passed bills incorporating the 
Hampstead & Haverhill Street Railway, the Epping, Brentwood & Kingston 
Street Railway and the Goff's Falls, Lit-:hfield & Hudson Street Railway. 

DOVER, N. H.-Rails have been distributed all a long the proposed route 
of the Dover, Eliot & York Beach Electric Railway. A large car 

0

house is 
no,, being built near the Eliot Bridge at a pomt where the South Berwick is 
to connect with the main line. The building will be of brick, 100 ft. long a nd 
60 ft. wide. Eliot Bridge is also undergoing extensive repairs and changes 
i,reparatory to the laying of 1 ails over the structure. 

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.-The Delaware Valley Traction Company has 
applied to the Council for a franchise covering about 4 miles of str eets. The 
route of the Delaware Compa!1y covers many of the streets in the route that 
was filed by the Pennsylvania Company. 1 he Pennsylvania Company was 
granted a franchise, but refused to accept it btcause of the street paving con
ditions. The People's Traction Company also has an application pending 
before the Council. The application of the People's Company covers part of 
the routes of both the Pennsylvania and Delaware Companies. 

CAMDEN, N. J.- lt is announced that the South Jersey Gas, Electric & 
Traction Company's proposed line fr om Manta11 to Clayton will be built 
through Barn;bor o, Pitman, Alsyon P ark , Glassboro and Clayton. 

CAMDEN, N. J.- The Camden & Suburban Railroad Company has opened 
a new line on vVestfie ld Avenue. It is the intention to run this line to 
Palmyra, there to con.nect with the Camden & Trenton Railroad Company, 
thus giving through service J-.etween the two latter ci ti es. At present the 
line runs only to Dudl ey, and cannot be completed until provi sion is m ade 
for crossing the P ennsylvania Itailroad tracks 

ELIZABETH, N. J. - The Efsex Cross R2ilway Company , which plan s to 
build an electric rail way between Newark an:.! Elizabeth, has been g ranted a 
franchise in Vailsburg. The application has been under consideration for 
nearly a year. Francis M. Epply, of Orange, is int erested. 

PLEASANTVILLE, N. J.- The Atlantic Citt & Suburban Traction Com
pany ha s commen..-ed to lay its track s over the meadows to connect the m a in
land with Atlantic City. The contract for the I-owcr house has been given 
out, ' and work will be b egun on it immediately. 

TRENTON, N. J.- Thc Phil«c!elphia & T1 enton Rapid Transit Company 
has bee.n incorporated at Harrisburg, Pa., f,,r the purpose of extending the 
Philadelphia, Bristol & Trenton Street R ailway from its westerly terminus 
at Torresdalc to Frankford Avenue a nd Dyre Street, Philadelphia. The 
cap ital stock of the company is $42,000, but it is understood that this will be 
increased soon. The incorporators of the cr•mpany a re: J. Vv. Ellard of 
Rlackwell & Company, Baltim0rc; Samuel A. Boyl e, Jr .. :,nd W. I-I. Drayton , 
third, o f Toland & Compan y, bankers, Philadelphia; J. D. Urm e, o f Balti-
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n.ore, Md., and W. F. Sadler, Jr. , of Trenton, N. J. George Q. Horwitz, 
ccunsel for t he company, has drafted an ordinance which he will submit to 
the Philadelphia City Councils. This will afford a continuous line !rom 
Frankford, Ph iladelphia, to Trenton, under the control of a11ied interests. 
The Interstate R ailways Company which cc,ntrols th e I-I olmesburg, Tacony 
& Frankford Electric Railway thr~ugh the United Power & Transportation 
Company, may file objections because the proposed lin e wi ll parallel the 
Holmesburg, Tacony & Fran kford. 

NEW YORK, N. Y.- \ Vork has been started o.ri the distributi on of rails 
and t ies for the subway. Two sections are now prepar ed for the track-layin g. 
A few temporary tracks are now being laid to hasten some of th e work. The 
first sections of track to be laid will be between Forty-Third Street and 
H oward Street and between Thirty-Second Street and H oward Street. 

GLEN COVE, N. Y.-The application of thP- Glen Cove Street Railroad 
Company for permission to construct an electric railway on the highway lead
ing from the Cedar Swamp Road to Sea Cl iff station has bee.ri granted by the 
Oyster Bay Commissioners of Highways. 

JAMAICA, N. Y.- The South Shore Traction Company has just been in
corporated with a capital stock of $2,000,000, to build an electric railway GO 
miles in l~ngth in Suffolk and Nassau Counties extending from J amaica, 
through Rockvi11e Center, Hempstead, Babylon, Amityville, Islip, P atchogue 
a.rid Brook H a1ven. The di rectors of the compa:1y are: L. L ee Slingluff, of 
Baltimore, Md.; Arthur C. H ume, James A. H awes, S. B. Thompson and C. 
G. Perot, of New York; F. D. Schaffer, of H amilton, Ohio; Samuel \Vorth
ington, of Kearney, N. J.; Edward Phillips, of Brooklyn, and Charles H all 
Davis, of Petersburg, \Ta. 

ROCHESTER, .N. Y.-It is stated that the Rochester Railway Company is 
con siderin g the advisability of building a new car house in the r ear of th e 
Sodus Bay station, on l\Iain Street East. 

RI VERHEAD, N. Y.-The p lan to build an electric ra ilway to co.rinect 
Riverhead, Quogue and other south side vi11ages on the east end of the 
island has been revived. Wm. J. Martin and Joseph Martin are said to be 
interested. 

BINGHAMTON, N. Y.- The Binghamton Street R ai lway Compan y has 
submitted to the citizer.s' committee of th e towns of Union a.rid Maine a 
proposition for ext(nding the company's line to Maine. This proposition 
deals with the nght of way, sites for a terminal at Maine, and a pleasure resort 
in that locality. 

SYRACUSE, N. Y. - William G. Holbrook, secretary of the Sta.ridard-Gage 
Company, Industrial Building, Syracuse, has applied for a street ra ilway 
franchise in Onondaga. It is understood that Mr. Holbrook represents a 
company about to be i.ncorporated. 

MAYVILLE, N. Y.-The Chautauqua Trnction Company, capitalized at 
$500,000, has h een incorporated to build the proposed electric railway from 
Chautauqua Avenue, Lakewood, to Mayville-. The road wi ll be abou t 17 
miles long. Among the stockhdders of the company a re: \Villi am Broad
head, R. N. Marvin and \V. R. R eynolds. 

BALLSTON, N. Y.-The plan of the Ballston Terminal R ailroad Company 
to issue $1,200,000 of first mortgage, thirty-five year 5 per cent gold bonds, of 
which $S00,0000 are to be issued at once, besides providing for the refunding of 
$385,000 of outst andi.rig bonds, will provide funds for completing the com
pany's lines tl1rough John stown and Gloversville. Provision is also made for 
the construction of a line to Amsterdam. 

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.- The Schenectady R ailway Company has com
pleted th e plans for the new power house which it will bui ld in Dock Street 
adjo inin g the present plant on the South Side. \Vh en completed and equipped 
the old and new plants combined will have a capacity of COOO hp, it is said. 

PATCHOGUE, N. Y.-The rumor is again revived that an option has been 
secured on the property of the Patchogue Electric Company by the interests 
that have in contemplation the construction of the proposed electric railway 
between Patchogue and Port J cfferson. The new option is said to expire 
April 1. 

RIVERHEAD, N. Y.- J ohn H. Perkins, of Riverhead, is securi.ng the 
right of way for an electric railway from Riverhead to Orient Point. The road 
will be about 30 miles long, and will extend through Riverhead, Aquebogue, 
Jamesport, Laurel, Mattituck, Cutchogue, Peconic, Southold, Greenpor t, East 
Marion and Orient. 

CLEVELAND, OHIO.-C. H. Hubbell and R. A. Williams, of Cleveland, 
are securiJ1g ri ght uf way fur an electric r a ilway from Clevel and to Medin a. 
It is proposed to follow the \Vooster Pike, which was the route of the road 
proposed two years ago by Joseph R oof and ethers. Much of the route has 
already been graded by the old company. 

HAMILTON, OHIO.-The construction ot the Cincin nat i & Interurban 
Railway within H amil ton is rapidly near ing completion. The road has oper
ated to the city limits for two years, but has been kept out of the center by 
n umerous injunctions. 

MANSFIELD, OHIO.-Parties interested in the proposed Man sfi eld, 
Mifflin & Ashland R ailway propose to establish a summer resort at Peters
burg Lake. It is stated that a steamer is t o be put on the lake, that a 
casino is to be built and that a hotel is to be erected. N umerous other im
provements are to be made. 

CINCINNATI, OHlO.-The Coun cil has granted a franch ise through th e 
waterworks property to the Interurban Railway & Terminal Company for its 
Cincinnati & Eastern Railway-. The road has been operat in g through th e 
grounds on a grant made by thc> \Vaterworks Commissioners, but the Supreme 
Court recently held that this was .riot sufficient and that a grant must be 
secured from the Council. 

TOLEDO, OHIO.- The Toledo & Monroe Railway wi ll build a line to 
Stoney Point 9 miles northeast of Monrne, on the lake. This is a beautiful 
resort, which' heretofore has liad n o rai lway communi cation. A number o f 
improvements will be made to the resort. 

TOLEDO, O H IO.-The Toledo & Indiana Railway is securing figures o.ri 
large quanti ties of rails an d ties wit h which to com plete its lin e to Bryan . 
The road is now in operation to Delta, and is making a fi n e showing. 

MILFORD, OHIO.-The Council has granted fra nchises th rough tow.ri to 
the Cin cinnati, Mi lford & Lovelan d Traction Com pan y, the Cin cinn ati, M il
ford & Eastern Traction Company and the C:nci.rinat i & Columbus Trac tion 
Company. The three roads have been fighting for a route through town, and 
the Council settled the matter by granting franchises t o al l. 

CINCINNATI, OHIO.-The Cincin nati, M il ford & Easter.ri Tract ion Com
pany, control led by George H. Chamberlain and \ V. F. Roudebu sh, h as ab
sorbed th e Cincinnati, Milford & Goshen Traction Company, a rival proj ect 
h eaded by W. C. Compton. 

TOLEDO , OHIO.-The T oledo & Ch icag0 Interurban Railway Compan y 
has ope.ried offic es in the Spitzer Bui ld in g, this city. This is the com pan y 
which will build an ex ten sion of the Toledo & \Vestern Railway from P ion eer 
to Goshen Ind., with a view of ul ti mately forming a through line to Chicago. 
The first step in th e project will be to t ake over the Garret, Auburn & North
ern Railway_ which has commen ced work over a portion of the des ired route. 

DAYTO N, OHIO.- The D ayton, Springfield & Urbana Railway is pla.ri
nin g to make a number of important improvem ent s at T ecumseh Park. o n its 
lin e n ear Springfield. Th e company has ordered several n ew summer car s t o 
h andle th e park traffic. 

YOUNGSTO\VN, OH I O.- The Y oungstow n & South er.ri R ailway Com
pany, which proposes to build from Y oun g5tcwn to East Liverpool, has ob
t ained options on 1100 acres of coal lands n ear W es t P oint. Leases ar e b eing 
closed all alon g the proposed ruute. The lin e will be essen t ially a coal road. 

SANDUSKY, OHIO.-It is t:.nder stood that th e Sandusky, Clyde, Tiffi.ri & 
Southern R ailway Compa ny is consid~riag a p roposition to con solidate with 
the Sandusky Southwestern R aih~ay, which r,rnposes to build over a simil ar 
r oute. 

MARYSVILLE, OHIO.- The D elawar e & Magnetic Sprin gs E lectric R ail
way Company h as b een incorporated, with $200,000 capital stock. T he pro
mutors have purchased th e Park IIotel property at Magnetic Springs. I m
provements will b e m ade a t the park. 

YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.-, he P enn sylvania & Mahoning Va1ley R ai lway 
Company and the proj ected St2 mbaugh Jackson Co mpany have each offer ed 
the County Commi ssion ers $W,OOO for t he exclu sive right to eras~ the n e'W 
Mahoning Avenue Bridge. 

TOLEDO, OHIO.- The In terurban Co.ri struction Company, which will 
build the Toledo, L akeside & P ort Clin ton !Z2ilway, has placed contracts fo r 
5000 ton s of 70-lb. r ai l, to be delivered al ong the route in June. Grading will 
star t as soon as possible. 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.-The Northern lndi ana Traction Com pany h as 
chosen th e fo11owing officers: R. E. Breed, of Marion, p r esident; B. F. 
Burk, of Marion, vice-president; G. A. Shideler, of Marion , secre tary-tr eas
urer; H. F . Coleman, of Nc.v Y ork, general manager; George Breed, of 
Philadelphia, consulting en g ineer. 'fhe co1T,pan y, proposes to build from 
Marion t o \Varsaw. Th e power hou se will probably be at Lafon tain e. 

U RBANA OHIO.- The Dayton, Sprin gfield & Urba.ria Ra ilway p roposes 
to erect a st;b-station in Urbana to assist in feeding its northern exten sion. 

YOUNGSTO WN, OHIO.- The Council has passed an ord inance est ablish
ing a street railway route to be kn ow.ri as N o. 6. The franchise wi11 be sold 
to the highest bidder. It is wanted by what is known as the Sta mbaugh-J ack
son Company, which proposes to bui ld a line to the steel plant east of th e city. 

SPRINGFIELD , O HIO.-Th e Springfield R ailway Company is planning 
a number of improvements to its syst em b esides providing .riew amu sements 
at Spring Grove P ark. It is probable that th e company will b uild a n ew 
lin e out Greenmount Avenue, which would r each a number of shops and 
form a loop line with the present L agonda Avenu e lin e. 

NO RWA LK, OHIO.-Th e Buckeye Tractio.ri Company, which proposes to 
build a lin e from Nor walk to Bucyrus by way of P lymouth, is reported to 
have placed a contract with th e \Vestinghou se, Chu rch & Kerr Compan y fo r 
the electri cal equipment for the first sec tion from Norwalk to P lymouth . The 
Buckeye Traction Company has received somewhat of a setback th rough the 
repeal j_,:- •he N orwalk Council of the franchi se of the Norwalk, Ashland & 
Southern Railway Company, whose route the Buckeye Co mpany proposed to 
utilize in entering Norwalk. 

YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.-The P e.rinsylvania & Mahoning V all ey R ailway 
Company is preparing to relay its East Federal Street line with 90-lb. rails. 

CL E VELA N D, OHIO.-Directors of the ~tark Electric Railway made a n 
inspect ion of the property Sunday, l\I arch 8. The car was the first to b e 
operated over the n ew track intc Can•on. The company has a large force a t 
work ba11asting, and the lin e will be in operat ion through out by Apr il 1. 

CLEVELAND, OHIO.-Thc Cleveland, Gcr.cva & Meadvill e Railway Com 
pany has been charteded, with $1,000 capital stock, by D . E . W arner, 0 . C. 
Pinn ey, M. E. Patter son, \V. ]Z McCon nell ~nd Thomas Davidon, of Cleve
h,nd. The company proposes to build from Gc.neva to M eadville, Pa., by way 
of J efferson. Work of securin g right of way has started. An op tion has been 
secured on a water power at Mechanicsvi ll e, with a view to u tilizi.rig it fo r 
operating the road. 

WAPAKONETA, OHIO.- The Sandusky Southwestern R a ilway Company 
has applied for a twenty-five year franchi se t o en ter W apak on eta on the main 
street. The line will eventually ext end to San dusky. 

SHREVE, OHI O .-Th e Wooster & Man sfield Railway Company has se
cured a right of way connectin g W ooster, M :llbrook , Loudonville, Perrys
ville, D ou glass, Robin son and Man sfield, a distance of 44 miles. Work is to 
be begun at once. _The officers of t he company are: W . A . Craig, of Shreve, 
president; J. B. K eys, of Shreve, v ice-president and g eneral man ager; David 
Collier , of P limpton , secretary; J . C. Chresrown, of Shreve, treasurer. 
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PATASKALA, OHIO.-Citizens of Pataskala are endeavoring to induce the 
Columbus, Buckeye Lake & Newark Traction Company to build a spur line 
from Etna, and offer an immediate franchise. 1 he company is making two 
surveys for its proposed extension to Zanesville, but the exact route has not 
yet been settled. 

FINDLAY, OHIO.- It is announced that the original promoters of the 
Findlay & Southern Railway Company have sold their right of way from 
Findlay to Columbus, to Cleveland, Cinc innati and Toledo capitalists, and that 
the new owners will commence construction work as soon as the weather 
permits. 

DELTA, OHIO.--The Toledo & Indiana Railway Company has leased the 
Thompson block and will operate it as general offices, passenger waiting 
rcom and fr eight station. General Manager Warren and Auditor Frink will 
remove their offices to Delta. 

ZANESVILLE, OHIO.- The Zanesville Railway, Light & Power Company 
has placed contracts with the General E lectri c Company for the eq uipment for 
the proposed power plant, as well as for the equipment of ten new cars. 
vVork on the plant is to start at once. 

CANTON, OHIO.-The director s of the Canton-Akron Railway Company 
have decided to increase' the capital stock of the company for the purpose of 
making improvements. Contracts have been let for the construction of new 
car houses, and some of the lines of the company are to be double tracked. 
Other improvements are to ·be made. 

CELINA, OIIIO.- The People' s R apid Transit Company, which proposes 
to build from Toled) to (jreenville. is to locat e it s power plant at Celina. 
President Morgan, of the company, claims that the en tir e right of way has 
been secured and that con struction work will be begun at once. 

BATAVIA, OHTO.- The Cincinnati, l\lilford & Eastern Traction Com
pany has secured the right of way of the old Cincinnati, Milford & Hills
boro Railroad, graded years ago, and the County Commissioners have granted 
a franchis e enabling it to use the road. The purchase of thi s grade saves at, 
immense amount of work. 

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.- T!ie syndicate headed by ex-Governor Bushnell 
has applied for a franchi se through Champaign County for its line from 
Springfield to Piqua. It is stated that the sy•1dicate has acquired the fran
chises and rights of way of the Sprin gfi~ld, Sidney & Piqua Traction Com
pany. 

DAYTON, OHIO.-A syndicate headed by Col D. B. Corwin, of Dayton, 
is said to be planning au electric railway from Dayton to Lebanon by way of 
Centerville, Springboro and Red Lion; also a spur line from vVaynesville to 
Wilmington. 

CLEVELAND, OHIO.-The Cleveland & Sha,on Traction Company, which 
is building from Middlefield to Sharon, is planning to build a spur line from 
Orangeville to Greenville, Pa. This would give a direct route from Green
ville to Cleveland. 

YOUNGSTOWN, OHlO.- The Pennsylvania & Mahoning Valley Railway 
Company has c0mpleten. its lar6 e car houses near Haselton. The car houses 
wi!l hold nearly one hundred large cars, and tilere are quarters for the men 
and a despatch er's office. Adjoining the car hot:ses the company is erecting 
a repair shop. This will be completed in the near future. 

.NEWARK, OHIO.-The Columbus, Buckeye Lake & Newark Traction 
Company has pure based a 3-acre tract of land in Newark, on which it will 
erect a car house and repair shop for the new extension being built from 
Newark t o Zanesville. 

CLEVELAND, OHIO.- The National Bo:iding & Trust Company, of 
Cleveland, is arranging for the financing of the proposed Norwalk-Shelby line, 
which, in connecti .m with the Shelby-Mansfield line will afford connection 
with Mansfield. Surveys have been started. ' 

CINCINNATI, OHIO.-Henry W. Huggins is the promoter of an electric 
railway to extend from Maysville, Ky., through Georgetown and Ripley to 
Hillsboro, Ohi", where connection will be made with the Cincinnati & 
Columbus Traction Cor.-ipany for Columbus. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA.-The Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company, 
through the West Philadelphia Passenger Railroad Company, a subsidiary, 
has applied to the Council for a franchise to construct a number of lines in 
West Philadelphia. The northern end of the Tenth and Eleventh Streets 
line of the Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company is to be extended from 
Eleventh and Cambria Streets to Glenwood Avenue. Work will begin on this 
ex tension within a few weeks. 

WAYNESBORO, PA.- W. A. MacDonald, of Philadelphia, has been 
awarded the contract for constructing the proposed electric railway from 
Greencastle to the top of the Blue Ridge Mountains at Pen Mar. The line 
will be 14 miles in length, with its terminus at the excursion resort, Pen Mar 
Park. Work will begin at once, and the road wi11 be completed b efore Aug. 1. 
The contract price is $300,000. 

CHESTER, l'A.- Tlw Chester Traction Compa,ny has secured a new fran
chise on the P rovidence Road, and wi ll build an extension fro m Twenty
Fourth Street, Chest er, t o Palmer' s Corner. 

CLEARFIELD, PA.- The Centre & ("lcarfield Street R ailway Company, 
which proposes building an elec tri c rai lway ccmnecting all the t owns on the 
eastern s ide of Clearfield Coun1y with Philipsburg, has organized as follows: 
J. G. Platt, president; 0. L. Schoonover, v ice-president; H. n. II art swick, sec

retary; J ames Passmore, treasur er; James Pas smore, Jacob Swires, A. J. 
Graham, George W. Hawort, C. E. Murray, J. H. Turnbach, John G. Platt, · 
C. H. Rowland, H. M. Hug hes and 0. L. Schoonover, directors. 

YORK, PA.-Resolutions providing for extensions of the York Haven 
Street Railway and th~ York & Gettysburg Street Railway have been entered 
for record at the Court IIouse in thi s citv. The York H aven Company will 
not build its line over the route first laid out, for the reason that it does not 
desire to cross the Northern Central Railway tracks twice, but will build from 

near Emigsville northwardly a distance of 2888 ft. The York & Gettysburg 
Road will be built frcm East Berlin, Adams County, through Bigmount, 
Admire, Kron es, Weiglestown to York, p,ssing through Paradise and Dover 
Townships. The directors ha ve decided to begin work on the n ew line at 
once. The officers of the company are: C. C. Basehoe, president; S. C. Lig
gett, secretary; E. J. vVilkes, treasurer, and J. S. Shapley, solicitor. 

CHAMDERSBUR•~, PA.-Burgess Hamilton has approved the ordinance 
grantin g an extension of time for the completion of the Chambersburg & 
Gettysburg Electric Railway within the borough limits. The old ordinance 
made the limit eight m c-nths from July 2, 1902, which would be March 2, 1903, 
while the new ordinance fixes the limit at six months from March 2, 1903, or 
Sept. 2, by which I ime th e company is to be operating its line in town or 
forfeit it s franchis e. The company has ~ecured the rig ht of way through 
Fayetteville on condition that ;ts tracks be laid in the center of the pike. 

l\lONACA, PA.--James I-1. Welch has 11pplied to the Borough Council for 
a franchis e for a street rail way. The ordinance grantin g him a franchise has 
passed first reading. A charter will be asked for and operations begun imme
diately followin g th e granting of the fran '.: lnse. Local capitalists are financing 
the proj ec t. 

POTTSTOWN, PA.-It is n ow thought that th e IJrojectcd West Chester & 
Pottstown Electric Railway, about which there was so much talk a year or so 
ago, will be built thi; year. At a meeting of the company, held here a few 
days ago, much entbusiasm was manifes ted in the enterprise. The pro
posed route trav er ses northern Chester County, a rich agricultural section, 
tapping a number of small t own s, and will give West Chester a direct 
outlet to the coal regions and up-State points, as it would connect at this 
place with' the main line of the Philadelphia & Reading and Schuylkill Valley 
Division of the P ennsylvania Railroad. No heavy gradin g work would be 
encountered. 

CORRY, PA.- The Erie, Cambridge Union & Corry Electric Railroad 
Company is about to apply to the Counc,il of Corry for a franchise. The lines 
of the company will shorten the distance between Corry and Ene about 5 
miles and avoid practically all grades, and the distance between Corry and 
Cambridge will also be shortened. At Erie and Cambridge connections will 
be made with other systems, and from Corry it is expected a conneceting 
link will be built connecting the system with the Jamestown and Warren 
systems. 

SHAWNEE, OKLA.-Plans are being discu s~ed for building an electric 
railway from Shawt• ee to Tecumseh. Wm. Edwards, attorney for the Orient 
Railroad, is said to be interested. 

ELIZABETH, PA.- It is stated that the building of the Elizabeth & 
Donora Electric Railway will be commenced at once. The r oute is from 
Elizabeth to the Monongahela River at Dogg's Ferry, thence along the river 
to a point opposite Donora. The line will probably connect at this poir.t with 
the system running into Pittsburg. There is talk of the extension o( the 
Ca!houn-Clairton line to West Elizabeth. 

SHAMOKIN, PA.-The Shamokin & Ectg~wood Street Railway Company 
],as determined that the extension to Trevorton wi ll be built within the next 
tLree years. From Trevorton the line will ultimately be further extended to 
Herndon. 

FAYETTESVILLE, PA.- The Chambersburg & Getysburg Electrie Rail
way Company ha s secured a site at this place for a power house. 

PORTLAND, ORE.-An ordinance has been introduced in Council grant
ing a franchise to the \Vest Side & Suburban Railway Company. 

ALLENTOvVN, PA.-Councils have granted permission to the Allentown 
& Kutztown Traction Company to make short extensions on Seventh and 
Walnut Streets. 

vVILLIAMSPORT, PA.-The Riverside Street Railway Company has been 
incorporated by M. B. Rich, C. H. Rich and T. M. Stevenson. The plan of 
the company is to build from Lock Haven to Oak Grove, passing through 
Lockport, Dunnstown, Chatham's Run a.nd other places. The power house 
will be located at C hatham's Run, about midway on the line, and the ma
chinery will be operated by \,ater power. Ther e are two pretty park si tes 
along the proposed line. All the rights of way have been obtained. The line 
will be about 9 miles long. lt is stated that the Susquehanna Traction Com
pany will transfer its right of way over the Lock Haven Bridge to the 
Riverside Company upon being given assurance that the line will be built. 

CHAMBERSBURG, PA.-Thirteen carloads of rails for the Chambersburg 
Stteet Railway a re being distriLuted along the rou t e of th e line, The line is 
to be i.n operation by July 4, it is promised. 

WAYNESBORO, PA.- lhe Chambersbur g-, Greencastle & Waynesboro 
Electric R ailway Company is securing its rights of way a second time, the 
o!<l rights having lapsed. No trouble is expected in this matter, and Con
tractor W. A. M cDonald, of V\-'est Chester, expects to begin active construc
tiun work on the line between vVaynesboro and Pen Mar in a few weeks. 
Cc.,1,tracts for all the material for th e n ew line hav e been made. 

YORK, PA.- Th e Eberton L oop is to be the first extension built this year 
b y the York Electric Railway Co mpan y. l t will connect with the Princess 
Street line at D ewey S treet, ~nd will cross the vVestern Mar)l_land and Penn
sylvania R ailroad tracks by a n overhead brid ge. Contractor Dobbling will 
build the new extension. 

TAMAQUA, PA.-Work on the extension of the Tamaqua & Lan sford 
Electric Railway is progressing rapidly, the rail s being laid from N esque
honing to the intersect ion of the turnpikes to Nesquehoning and Hudsondale. 
1\1 uch of the roadbed has been htwn through 5did rock. Contractor McQuade 
has two gangs of men working from opposite ends of the line, and expects 
to fini sh his contract in about one month. 
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NEWPORT, R. I.- It is reported that Colonel Frank S. Arnold, of Provi
dence, and John Eldred, of Boston, are interested in a p lan to bui ld an electric 
railway to run the length of Conanicut Island, conn ecting Conanicut Park a t 
the north end with Jamestown at the south and the ferries for Newport and 
Saunderstown. 

PROVIDENCE, R. I.-The Pascoag & Providence Street Railway Com
pany is seeking incorp0ration. The plan of the company is to build an 
electric railway to connect Burillvill e, Gloucester, Smithfield, John ston and 
North Providence. \Valdo A. Hopkin s, of Pascoag; Samuel Mill er, of 
Gloucester, and Nichclas S. \Vin sor, of Greenville, are interested in the 
company. 

DALLAS, TEX.-Stone & Webster, of Boston, have approved the plans 
for the improvement of the Dallas Consolidated Electric Street R ailway Com
pany as recommended by th ei r r epre sentat ive, J. Peyton Clark. The improve
ments to be made extend to all part s of the sy<tem and call for the expenditure 
of a large sum. 

BEAUMONT, TEX.- W alter A. :Myrick, who has recently been workin g 
in the interest oi a projected electr ic railway in thi s v icinity, has made 
public part of hi s plans. According to Mr. Myrick, applicat ion has already 
been made to the County Commissioners of Jefferson County for a franchise, 
and application is to be made at once to the City Council of Beaumont for a 
franchise. It is planned to btild 40 miles o± line outside of Beaumont to 
connect Spindle Top Heights, Port Arthur and Beaumont. 

RICHMOND, VA.- The Virginia Passenger & Power Company has 
awarded W. B. Newell the contract for building its new power plant on 
Twelfth Street. 

ROANOKE, VA.- It is report ed that the R oanoke Railway & Electric 
Company will build exten sions, includin g a line to Fincastle, 18 miles. 

NORFOLK, VA- The Chesapeake & Ohi'.J Railway is reported to be be
hind an electric railway that v•iJ; traverse every coast re sort in this section, 
will tap the fertile truck farms of Tidewater Vii ginia, and whose terminus will 
likely be at Sewall's Point, facin g H a:npton Roads, where it is r eported vast 
p iers will be con structed, where even tually ccean -go in g steam ships may load 
fo r foreign ports. A. J ohn ston Ackiss is the local representative. 

RICHMO ND, VA.-The Virginia Passenger & Power Company now ha~ 
under consideration the advisability of cons~ructing a new bridge over James 
River from Richmond to Manchester, on which it is proposed to run the 
cars of the Richmond and Petersburg line into Richmond. 

SPOKANE, WASH.- The City Council h as g ranted Jay P. Graves a fran
chise to construct an elec tric railway on \11/ashington Street. 

\VHATCOM , WASI-I.- The L ynden Electric Railway & Improvement Com
pany has been incorporated to build an electric railway from Whatcom to 
Lynden. The capital stock of th e company is $160,000. 

SPOKANE, W ASH.- The City Council has passed an ordinance granting 
a street rai lway franchi se to the W astington W ater Power Company. 

PARKERSBURG, vV. VA- The Parkersburg, M ari etta & Int erurb an Rail
way is preparing to enlarge its power station to install a new 500-hp unit. 
The company is putting on a number of large car s for its interurban service. 

MORGANTOWN, \V. VA-The Morgantown Electric & Traction Com
pany has begun work on its proposed road here. W estin ghou se, Church, Kerr 
& Company are the engineers. 

HUNTINGTON, \V. VA- The work of securin g the right of way for an 
electric r ailway from Washin gton to the F alls of the Potomac, a distance of 
20 miles, has been begu.n. It is said that J os. S. Miller, president; J ohn Gra
ham, of the Camden Interstate R ailway, and George F. Miller, president of 
the First National Dank of Huntington, are intere sted. 

MOUNDSVILLE, W. VA.- Plans a re bein g n:ade fo r building an electric 
railway from Moundsville to \Villiamstown. Guy A . Wagner, of \Vheeling, 
is said to be interested. 

WHEELING, W . VA.-The Pan-Handle Traction Company has applied 
to the Council for a fifty-year street ra ilway fr anchise. A fo rmer application by 
this company was defeated by the Council. 

JANESVILLE, WIS.- Thc J anesv ille T rnct ion Company, in which in
terests identified with the R ockford, Belo it & Jan esvill e R ai lroad ar_e in
ter ested, has perfected its organization, electing the followi ng officers : IL H. 
Clough, president; T. S . N ola11, vice-president; R. vV. Hill, secretary and 
treasurer. Application for a franchise in J anesvi lle is to be presented to the 
Council on March 16. 

SHEBOYGAN, "vVIS.-The Sheboygan Light, Power & Railway Company 
is said to be negotiating a loan of $1,000,000 to provide for the refunding of 
outstanding bonds and for the improvement of the company's property in 
gen eral. It is said that a new power house is to be built, and that the road 
is to be extended to Plymouth on a private right of way. 

JANESVILLE, \VIS.-The Southern Wi sconsin Interurban R ailway Com
pa,ny_ recently incorporated, ha s applied to the Council of Jane sville for a 
franchise. The plan of the company is to build between J anesvi ll e and 
Madi son. 

JANESVILLE, WIS.- The Beloit , Rockford & Janesville Electric Railway 
Company has decided t o continue the line north to Madison via Edgerton. 
Stoughton and McFarland. The company is n ow runni.ng the line from 
Rockford to Janesville. Application for a franchise will be filed with the 
Jan esville Council at once. 

CANADIAN NOTES 
TORONTO, ONT.-The Toronto & Mimico Electric Railway & Light 

Compan y is applying to the Legislature fo1 p ermi ssion to change its name 
and to extend its line to Hamilton. 

WINNIPEG, MAN.-The Winnipeg Stree t Railway Company plans to 
build several ex tension , within the city durin g the summ er. 

N I AGARA FALLS, ONT.-The Niagara, Queenstown & St. Catharines 
Electric Railway Comp;,.ny is to seek in corporat ion at the n ext session of 
Parliament. The plan of the company is to build an electric railway from 
St. Cath ar in es through Grantham and Niagara t o th e t own of Niagara, in 
Lincoln County; thence to Queenston and Gr,mtham to St. Catharines. 

C H ATHAM, ONT.-At the next session of Parliament application is to be 
made fo r a char ter fo r the Ch atham , vVallaceburg & Lake Erie Railway Com
pany. The plan of the company is to build an electric railway to connect 
Chatham and \Vallaceburg, an d Chatham, Ral eigh and Harwich. The com
pany will also build from \Vallaceburg to Petrolia. 

GUELPH, ONT.- Donald Guthrie, solicitor of Guelph, has given notice 
that application is to be. m ade to Parliament a t it s n ex t session for a charter 
for the Guelph & Georgian Bay Railway Company, The purpose of the com
pany is to build electric rail way lin es fr om Gu elph to Eldora, Fergus, Arthur, 
Mount Forest, all in \Vellin gton County, and thence through Grey County to 
Owen Sound or Medfor d. The company will also /seek power to build from 
Guelph to Erin, in ·wellington, and to Orangeville, in Dufferin County. 

BRANTFORD, ONT.-The Grand Valley E lectric Railway Company has 
completed the r, lan s for the summe1" theater to b e er ec ted in its park be
tween Brantford and P;,.ris. 

ALYMER, ONT.- The contract for construction of the Alymer & North 
Shore Railway has been award.:d to the Detroit Construction Company. 

E1vIBRO, ONT.-Th c Embro Electric Railway is seeking incorporation. 
The plan of th e company is t o build an elec:ric railway extending to St. 
Marys, S tratford, Beechville and \Vood stock. , 

INGERSOLL, ONT.-Th e Southwestern Trac tion Company is seeking a 
franchise for fifty yea rs and exemption from t axa tion for twenty-one years from 
the town of Ingersoll. 

T ORONTO , ONT.-H. B. Giveren, of Ottawa, is applying to the Dominion 
Parliament for a charter for an oth er electric railway between Toronto and 
Hamilton. 

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.-A. F. Gerald, of Fairfield, Maine, has 
been looking o ver the ground with a v iew t o building an electric railway in 
this ...-icinity. 

STRATFORD, ONT.- Appli cation will bt' made to th e Ontario Legislature 
for an act incorporating a com pany t o coastruct an electr ic railway in and 
through the city of Straford, along the Huron Road, through Sebringville to 
Mitchell , an d also from Stratford alon g t he center line of the town ship of 
Downie and through B!anshard , or some other conv eni ent route, to the town 
of St. J\I ary s an d throng!, the townships of DC'wnie and vVest Zorra to Embr::i 
Station, on the Can~dian Pacific R ai lroad, with a b ranch line to th e village of 
Em bro. •• 

NEWS NOTES 

DENVER, COL.- Among the bills introduced in the Colorado Senate this 
session is a measu re to compel the various st reet r ai lway companies of the 
State, as well as all railroad companies operating in Colorado, to preserve a 
reasonable st andard of san itation in their cars. It will be necessary to clean 
every car twice a week with steam or compressed air, keep the floors moist 
with an antiseptic solution and provide spittoons. 

CHICAGO, ILL- The employees of the South Side Elevated Railroad 
have been given a voluntar y increase i.n wages. The motorm en are increased 
to 29 cents an h our from 25 cents, conductors are raised to 21 cents from 20 
cents, and the guar ds are r aised to 18½ cents from 16½ cents. 

SPRINGFIELD, ILL- A bi ll has been introduced in the House to place 
interurban electric ra i!w:,ys under the jurisdiction of the Railroad and vVare
house Commission. It does not apply t o st r eet railways, but gives the Com
mission jurisdiction over elec tric railways outs ide of the corporate limits of 
cities, villages and incorporated towns, or connecting two or more cities, 
villages or town s, and of lin es partly within and partly outside of a city. 

INDIANAPOLIS, I ND.- A bill has been int roduced in the Senate to re
quire interurban rai lway compan ies t o employ train despatchers. 

INDIANAPOLIS, I ND.-Th er e has been introduced in the Assembly a bill 
providing that i:ny street railway company op erating any street railway, in
terurban street railway, or suburban str~et railway, by electricity or other 
power, shall have the right to intersect, join and unite its lines with any 
other street railway i,1. this State or in aajoining States; such companies 
having the right to m er ge and consolidate the stock of their companies. In 
addition t o this bill, an agreem ent h as been reached on the steam road con
solidati on bill by which consolidations shall be subject to regulations the 
same as domestic corporations, and the State may at any time repeal the 
law and revert to the original conditions. 

SOUTH BEND, IND.- Th e strike of the employees of the Indiana Rail
way Company has been call ed off, the men I ealizing the hopelessness of con
tinuing the stru ggle. A bout thirty of the strikers are under arrest charged 
witb rioting and destruction of property. A fine of $25 has been imposed in 
each of six cases where pleas of guilty have been entered. 

INDIANAPOLIS, I ND.-A bill has passed the Senate which extends the 
volu n tary incorporation act of Indiana to perscns desirous of organizing "to 
prom ote, finance, con struct , eq uip, rent and operate street and interurban 
rail·ways and t o do all other tl:ings needful ot connected therewith." Local 
inter ests are inclined to scent a "deal." 




